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Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

PR. SPE,\KF.R: Order! 

Tape 702 (afternoon) PK - 1 

HON. :!..:!.~ f:'.t,\LLWOOD (PT!.D!IER): Mr. Speaker, with pleasure I announce 

that the Government have today authorized my colleague the :Minister of 

Public Works to instruct Mr. Angus Campbell, the well known architect,to 

proceed immediately to the completion of the working and drawings and all 

other Material that would be necessary to enable the Government to call 

tenderi: for construction . of the new rer,ional hospital at Carbonear. 

As the House is aware,work on these plans began three or four years 

aro, hut it was delayed while the Government carried out our comprehensive 

revic-w of the need for new hospital facilities for the Province as a whole. 

We have decided to proceed as quickly as possible with this hospital as 

also with the new hospital for Bay Roberts, for which latter we are now 

proceedinp. with all speed in the development of the necessary functional 

plan. 

The re~:!cr.:?l ha~pital at Carhonear will provide regional facilltie5 for 

about 25,000 people. It will provide 135 beds and full referal facilities 

including facilities for the work of a complete range of specialists. The 

architects have been told to proceed with all possible speed to develop 

plans so tl,at tenders can be called. This may be a matter of several months 

but,in the meantime,the Government are proceedin~ to acquire the necessary 

land at the- site selected for the hospital. 

Detailed supervision of the plans,in accordance with our usual practice, 

will he carried out by a committee on which the fioard of the Carhonear 

Community llospital will be rP.presented. The r.oard have na!T"ecl ~fr. John 

J:all,admin:1.strator of the hospital, as their representative. The other 

members of this CoMnittce will be the Deputy "inister of Health and the 

Deputy !linister of Public Works. 

~•R. ~T'_!'.i\f'.Er: If it ,,•ere not af!ain::;t the rules of the House for the f:1"eaker 

to cor.r,ent on anythinr- ,ns 1,ell as out of order for any other person to 

co~nent nn n ministerial statement, 1 ~ould express my delicht in the 
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HR. SPf.Al:ER: announcement by the Premier this afternoon. 

MR. S'1ALLl-:OOD: It would be out of order, Your Honour. 

MR. SPfAKF.R: Before we go into the Orders of the Day, I would like hon. 

mer,bers to welcol!le to the House a group of students, some fifty-three 

students from Grade VII. They are from the Davis Elementary School in 

Carbonear and they are accompanied by their teachers, Mr. Antle, Mrs. Tapp 

;md !1r. Peat. 

I Pould also draw the attention of the House to the fact that we have 

in the Speaker's Gallery today J•fr. Bob Van Impe, President of the Canadian Amateur 

Softball Association, Mr. Andy Lappas ,who is the Secretary Treasure of the 

same organization, and Mr. Larry Skinner, Executive Director of that Association, 

tor:c> ther with !·Ir. Dee Murphy, President of the Newfoundland Amateur Softball 

Association. 

PRESENTING REPORTS OF STANDING AND SELF.CT CO~lMITTEES 

JlflM. E. FU'.SOR (~!INISTER 0F _FISHERIES): !''r. Speaker, I wish to table 

a Report of the Select Committee appointed by the !louse to hear evidence and 

make recommendation to the, House on a question of a workable and fair 

a.::c;lstance of establishing fish prices for fish sold by the fishermen to the 

buyers, and a further question of collective barp.aining for the fishermen. 

)lr. Speaker, there are just a couple of short remarks I have to state 

in tabling this Report, (1) is that, the hon. the member for rlacentia West, 

who was unavoidably absent when we sip:ned this statement, but I am sure we 

have his consent to do so,1n presentinp. it. The other is~on behalf of the 

Committee, I uould like to express our sincere thanks and appreciation to 

the trade, to the fishernen,thro..;gh their different unions,for their assistance 

and co-operation during our hearinr.s. 

I have cories for the Press and the other rnel!lbers of the Rouse. 

ANSPERS TO Ql'F.STIO!--!f'. 

~~-• S~'ALLWOOD 1 J.R. Hr. Speaker, I think I have the answer to one question 

nurnher 470,on the Order Paper of April 14, in the name of the hon, and 

curious member for St. John's Hest. There are two parts to the question, 

The nnswer to the first pnrt is that :;e,,,foundland and Labrador 1' ·sing 

Corpor:iti.on did not purchase ;i.,y ho"."es fron i\tl:mtic Dcsirn !lor.-ec; since 
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MP.; SMALLWOOD: April 1, 1970,-1.8 the manner outlined in the question. 

However, a contract was let to L~ndrigan's Limited for the supply , erection .. . 
and servicinr, of land for eighty-fo~r \IDlts in Happy Valley, the details 

of which were given in answers to other questions. The answer to the second 

part of the question thus does not arise. 

IION. }T. STARKES: (r!INISTI:R OF Hir.HPAYS): ~Ir. Speaker, I wish to table the 

answer to question No. 424,on the Order Paper of April 13, asked by the hon. 

the member for Fortune Bay. 

HON. E.M. ROBERTS: (NINISTF'.Rl:OF HEALTH): Mr. Speaker, The answers to a 

number of questions standing in my name on the Order Paper: First of all, 

Your Honour, Question No. 434,asked by the hon. the member for Fortune Bay, 

on the Order Paper of Tuesday, April 13. The answer to part (1) is •·yes." 

The answer to part (2) is as follows, Sir; (a) with respect to Terrenceville, 

within recent dayt-t"hi'/:v~ had discussions with some prol!'.inent citizens from . . ... : 

that community. 1: explained our .policy to them and I understood from tl,em 

that they will be in touch with me very shortly, in the ho1,e that they can 

take advantar,e of our policy to assist · them in providing a clinic for u;e 

by the doctor when he visits Terrenceville. (b) dealt with Rencontre East

within our policy assistance we have agreed within recent weeks to give 

$~100 to the Citizens Committee at Rencontre East, This will be used as 

a part payment of the cost of providing a proper clinic ~Y the~. (c); 

Is there included in such a plan, the construction of a doctor's residence 

at Uelleoram, The answer to that is "yes.'' ~uestion No. 445, Order Paper 

of Wednesday, April 14,in the name of the hon. the member for St. John's 

West, asked me what was the total maximum rated or normal bed comple~ent 

of all the hospitals in ,-:ewfoundland? The answer is, as of garch 1, 1971, 

there were 3,780 rated beds in ::e,,•foundland, M21 of those t-•ere in Governl!lent 

operated hospitals and 2,359 were in hospitals other than those operated by 

Government. The second part of the question does not apply, Sir, because 

there were actually more beds in use than the so-called rated conplenent, 

The actual firure of berls tn use, if hon. rerrbers wish it, Sir. 1-·as 3nr-,3_ 

There were ahout 2011 more beds in use. I i.--ill table,Your Honour,the ansFer 

to nuestior. '.. ::o. l,56 and 457, both of them on tt..e nrder T',1pcr of 1-·e ct ne?,;:d ,1.v, 
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ROBERTS April 14, each of them by the hon. gentleman for St. John's MR. ·• : 

West. These are fairly detailed information about Medicare for the year 

ended }larch 31, 1971. 0uestion No. 458, asked by the hon. gentleman from 

St. John's West,on the same day's Order Paper, Your Honour, asked how many 

doctors within Newfoundland have been investigated by "the }:ewfoundland 

Heclicare Commission or any agency of the Government? The answer is that 

all doctors' and dentists' claims are subject to routine audit, A.s of the end 

of March,twenty-seven physicians and thirteen dentists have had their 

claims completely investigated for specific periods of time. 

T~he hon. gentlenan then asked whether the Department of Justice or any other 

agency had been requested to investigate the accounts submitted by any 

doctors ·within Newfoundland. to the Newfoundland f.fedicare ;with respect to 

possible fraudulent claim; and so forth .? 'Jhe answer is "yes;· r_he Department 

have been asked to investigate the accounts of one doctor and one dentist. 

As of the time the answer was prepared for me,recommendations had not beLn 

received.we have since,I have been told,received recommendation that we do 

not have sufficient case,in the eyes of our lawyers,received against the 

dc>ctor in question, So,I have instructed Medicare to carry on in the normal 

fashion with that gentleman. The other ~entleman,whose claims are being 

looked at,we still have received no recommendations. Question No, 459,on 

the Order Paper of April 14, ap:ain the hon. member for St. John's West asked 

me;durinr. the Financial Year 1970, hut it began April 1-; 1970.what was 

the cost of operating the Central Laundry? How many persons were employed? 

The cost, Sir, was $432,800. There were 105 employees, Your Honour. The 

I/ 

hon. ~entleman then said;have the Government received any proposals from 

pe~sons or firms outside of the Government in connection with the contractinp: 

out to such persons or firms of the performance of the services and,if so, 
,, 

how many were recelved and have any been accepted by the Governr,eent? The 

answer, Sir, the Government soup.ht tenders. Your flonour, of course ,will remember 

the notices in the newspapers. Pe received four proposals in connection with 

this, one of these proposals was accepted. Question No. 522, ~ir, on the 

Orcler P:tpE'r of "'ond:1v, ,\pril 19, the hon. the tr.c:·,hec for St . .lrhn's !'est, 

The 1nforr.;:ition for •.d1ic11 the hon. rentleri,·m asked , ·as ans• -· f'rr• r in rculy to 
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UR. ROBERTS: Question No. 445 1 I think. I probably answered the Question 

between the time the hon. gentleman asked me and now. I think he has the 

information for which he asked. 

MR. CROSBIE: t'r. Speaker, Ouestion No, 459,can the ~inister tell us whose 

tender was accepted, who is now operating the laundry?· 

HR. ROBF.RTS: Mr. Speaker, I forp.et the name of it off-hand, ,Yes I it is a 

firm called ''Laundry Services Limited;to take over the Central Laundry 

Operations with effect from January 1, 1971. Question No. 524, on the 

Order Paper of Tuesday, April 201 in the name of the hon. the member for 

St. John's West, asked me about the Boylen Hospital at Baie Verte. The 

answer is that the Government,after consideration and consultation with the 

appropriate persons, I think, it is fair to include the p.entleir.an from La Scie 

in that the Rev. Mr. Fellows, ~he Government have decided it is in the best 

interest of all concerned that the administration of the hospital at Eaie 

Ve.rte remain with the United Church of Canada, where it has been,of 

course,since the hospital was opened. Finally, Sir, the question asked by 
I 

t'1e hon. gentleman, my friend the member for 1:ermita~e, ~uestion No. 534, 

c1 the Order Paper of Wednedday, April 28: The hon. gentleman asked me 

if it was the Government's ·intention to build a residence for the doctor 

at St. Lawrence? The answer-is "yes." Actually we will be building a 

residence for the two doctors at St. Alban's, because there are two doctors 

there,married to each other. 

/1.N IION. ME~~ER: Inaudible. 

!!R. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I,as a bachelor, cannot tell the minister of 

Public Porks hov two people could be married to each other. He will have to 

take ITlY word for it. No, we are buildinJi; one residence for two doctors. 

The hon. gentleman asked me Phen 't-!e will be calling tenders and so forth, 

The Newfoundland and J,abrador Jlousin~ Corporation, Sir, have today officials 

in thP area investi~atin~ possible sites. We have told them to p.o ahead as 

quickly, as quicklv as r-h,-.. can. Thev e, pect to be in a position to call 

tr?nders within the ne~t three weel~s to a l'lonth. Construction will her.in, 
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:m. ROBERTS: I am told.within a fortnight after the closinp. of the tenders 

and award of a tender. 

l!R. COLLINS: :-tr. Speaker, before we get to Orders of the Day, I have a 

question that I would like to direct to the Minister of Public Works. It 

arises out of reports which eManate from Cander 1which would indicate that 

some residents of the town have picketed the Town Council Office 1 claiming 

discrimination in employment practices on certain construction projects 

taking place in the town. Before I get to the question, I would like to 

say that I realize many of the projects which are underway there are of 

a rer,ional nature and naturally we expect jobs to be provided to the region 

as a whole. However, I would ask the minister if he could confirm to the 

llouse that he has investigated the matter and can he assure us that there 

is no discrimination aP,ainst Gander Town residents? 

HON. J. r.HAJ.Kr.R: (?mHSTr'R OF PUBLIC WORKS) : Hr. Speaker, we are making the 

necessary investieation, but I would .certainly , appreciate it if the question 

were put on the Order Paper, as I have not got all the information at my 

hands. I should he able to answer it tomorrow. 

OPDF.RS OF TF.E DAY 

CO!-'t'ITTEE OF SUPPLY: 

~tR. Cl!AU'l'A~:: Order! Heading XX - Community and Social Development, Page 

78. Oo. }'otion I tern 2003-03 throuf h 2005-02-02 carried. 

~~R. CR0SP.IF.: He anf1l-esettle~ent now are we? Does the minsiter want to 

say anything about nural Develo~ment? What is the $2 million for? 

'Hll. -RO';,~.i :; .~r. If the hon. ~entler.1an wants to revert t-ack to Rural 

nevelorment, Hr. Chairman, I have no objections. I have very little to add 

to what I have said on other occasions concerning the Rural Development 

Pror,ramme. I made a fairly full statement on it last year. 1 might say 

that the difference betl•)een last year's estimate and the revised esti.lT'ates 

is due to the fact that no rural development arreement was signed durin~ 

this present year and -:,ur consequent reliance on carry-over projects froM 

the old .-'-.Pl)A ,\greer.icnt. I mi.r-ht also say that, i\s I IT'entioned earller .. t~is 

suhhead is arrro:d·· itcly (i.fty percent_ recoverable frol'.l the Govern,ent of 

C:m.-1da. :11ere is no '.'.ural T1cvelo'."'nent ,',f·ree1:;ent sil·ned cl5 yet, "r. Ch:tir:--:rn, 
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HR. ROHE, W.N. as a matter of fact, when the old ARDA Agreement expired, 

~fr. Chairman, in 1970, it was considered by us and by other provinces in 

Canada to be the intention of the Government of Canada, not to renew 

agreements under._ARDA, under the-old_Act,IIRDA. 

Ae a result~ representat:!ons and arguments made by ourselves and other 

so-called disadvanta~e and rural areas of Canada,the Federal Government 

decided to continue with Rural Development types of ar,reements, especially 

in view of the fact that DRf.E Agreements had the.-effect or tended to 

have the effect of perhap~ favourinp, urban areas over rural areas. Therefore, 

the Government of Canada decided to eo ahead with a further Rural 

Development Ar,reement,which we have been negotiating for the past year. 

Now there are two re~sons why we have not yet signed this agreement. 

One of them is that both Governments frankly wanted to have a fairly long 

period of time in which to evaluate the effects and the results of the old 

ARDA Agreement and to see whether we were in fact on the right tract in 

rural development, i.hether the old AFJ>A Agreement really applied to a place 

like Newfoundland or whethcr,as we had submitted earlier, whether the Act 

and the Agreement under the Act were t.-'!ally designed for the Western 

Provinces of Canada and the agricultural areas of say Southern Ontario. 

Ottawa has started.as a result of our negotiations,has started to lean 

more in favour of our view. Although I cannot say or p,ive the substance 

of the new agreement which we expect to sign, I believe Mr . }~iller, of 

DREE,probably has it in his possession,now down from Ottawa,the final 

draft approved by Treasury Board, so we will be signing it shortly, 7-he 

Governl!lent of Canada has leaned in favour of our view,that Newfoundlands 

circumstances, as far as rural development is concerned, are unique and 

that we should have a un:lque or at least different Rural Development A!',reernent 

for this rrovince, and to take full co~nizance of the problems of inshore 

fishery and rural fishery, outport fishery development, small fishery 

developr.ents and small fishinr; nlants,cannin~ factories and that sort of 

thin,-. I .rt~ happy to be ahlc to say .without divulp.inr; the actual substance 

of lt, that the:: have le:med in favour of and our ner.otinticms over the 
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MR. ROWF., W.N. the past year or so have home fruit to that effect. And, 

I think that we will have signed in another very short period a Rural 

Development A~reement which will be far 1110re advantageous to Hewfoundland 

than any other Rural nevelopr,ent .Agreement that this Government has signed 

with Ottawa. 

HR. CROSBIE: Hr. Chairman, the amount of the vote is $2 million, Could 

the ~inister give us some idea what the $2 million is to be spent on? 

What kind of project? Would it, for example, include - I notice reported in the 

paper that up at Bide Arm there was a possibly that there was going to 

be some kind of a fish plant,that Pastor Reid w4s going to be starting 

a project up there. The building was going to be constructed to serve 

as a multi-purpose fish plant and a new 150 foot wharf was to be provided, 

presumably with the assistance of the Government of Canada or the Government 

of ?!ewfoundland. Is that the kind of project the minister is talkinp, about? 

Could he give us some examples of what the $2 million is r,oing to be spent 

on? 

l·!P.. '1.')Wr. , W. N. I would he happy to, Mr. Chairman, but my hon. colleaguP, the 

Minister of Ilealth,who represents t,•at area,does not ,-!ant to let this 

opportunity slip without having a few words to say on that project, of which 

he is very proud. 

l!R. RORF.RTS: ?-'r. Chairman, if each of the members were rip.ht on the 

excellence of Bide Arm and the virtues of Pastor Reid,the CornI!littee would 

he some tim.e-indeed.Al.l I can say on the project is that (a) it is a 

reality, (b) I am informed hy some usual reliable source cf the Department 

of Regional Economic F.xpansion,throu~h the Industrial Incentives Branch, 

as I say,are most interested in it and I would not be altop.ether surprised 

Your Honour if they were to make an offer. I think, that is the tem they 

use, to make an offer to Pastor Reid who, I believe, for this purpose is 

now inco?'f'orated in Reid I•:nerprises Limited. I guess the only thin!! that 

I can add is,as I understand the vote whi~h ny colleague is requestinr. the 

Committee to apr,rove,the project of Bide Am is not under it. Fowever. I 
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MR. ltOBf.RTS: shall have word with Pastor Reid to see if there is some way 

which we can take advanta~e of this vote. I think I can assure the 

C011111ittee,with my collca~ue's concurrence, that if there is away he will 

find the means of ~ettinr, at it. But the fish plant in Bide Am, the 

letters,written by a very close friend of my in F.nglee with whom I had 

lunch the other day in Englee on my way to Bide Arm,that project does not 

fall within the preview, that project is one of the few in Newfoundland 

to qualify under the Industrial Incentives Programme, as I understand it. 

HR. CROSBIE: Is your friend a concerned citizen? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, I had lunch witht~~concerned citizen and his wife._Tbey 

are very fine people who have cast ballots for me in the past, and I have 

hope that they will in the future. 

HR. CROSBIE: They have sworn that they will never do it ·again. 

JtR. ROBERTS: Before me, Mr. Chairman, for other r,ood people. 

HR. ROHE, W.N. Mr. ChaiI'1'1an, perhaps, I should answer some of the questions 

raised by the hon. member for St. John's West,before the hon. ~entleman 

for Fortune Eay rises. $2 million estimated, Mr. Chairman, under the 

Rural Development vote for grants-:f.n- 'lid Rural Development, as I mentioned 

this will be about fifty percent, slightly over fifty percent shareable by 

the Government of Canada. It is only an estimate. Our best estimate at 

the time the estimates were prepared,some weeks or 111onths aJ?o, we expected 

to be slir-htly above that amount when the agreement is siJ?ned shortly, 

perhaps, $3 111illion,althoup,h I am not sure on that point. It larrely 

depends on the n1.1t:1ber of viable projects that have emerged in the past 

and are on the shelf ready for action or which will emerge in the future. 

We are assured by Ottawa and we can ·give assurance ourself, as a Provincial 

Government, that if viable !)rojects do ener~e \.·hich need assistance fron 

the Rural Development vote, thl\t no ccilinp, of $2 million·, or $3 million: 

if that is in fact exceeded ,will he allow to limit that type of develop~ent. 

We will be quite rrepared to add core money to that vote durinP, the year, 

nnd I am sure that Otta,,•a ,-:ould not ;i~ss up an oprortunity to-nak~ furt11er 

contrih1tions to P.ural I"cvclornent in ":-:e,~foundlanc!. So it is only ,:m 

esti:c.,tc ;1nd il t,nt:ttivl' ceilin:: ;it h\<:t 
1
,-~'i.ich •·i.11 be inclrn!0cl 'in the 
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m~. r.our., w.~1. Rural nevelopipent Agreement. 

The sort of thing that the vote covers? It is a stranp.e variety of 

thinr.s, as a T.1atter of fact, that are covered by the•vote. For example. 

Provincial Parks. fifty ~ercent recoverable from the Government of Canada, 

under the Rural Development Act. Community pastures,fifty percent 

recoverable,under the P.ural Development Agreement. Small project of 
..... 

fishery development will be recoverable under tbe·-tlurai Development Act. 

' . 
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As a matter of fact one of the best ways perhaps,in giving the hon. 

gentleman some idea as to what can be realized under the Act, might be 

to describe quite briefly what the Fogo Island Improvement Committee 

have received in the past three or four years from the Rural Development Division 

of the Department of Community and Social Development,under the Rural 

Development Act. (For example a local worker) There .was a Government 

ship yard operated by the Fogo Island Ship Building and Producers Co-operative 

$35,000 there. It was called the Fisheries Resource Adjustment Progranme. 

Herring plant improvements at Joe Bat's Am $2,000 • A revolving fund 

for the Terra Nova Co-operative Credit Society and the purpose was for loans 

to boat buyers. A revolving fund for the operating expenses for the Ship 

Building Co-operative, market research. That revolving fund by the way 

I just mentioned was $75,000. Provision of a water supply to fit in with 

the ship building and fishery developments there, plank repairs on Fogo 

Island for a total, Hr. Chairman, over the past four or five years,under 

thP old ARDA Agreement,which is not nearly as conducive to this type of 

work as the new one will be. The total was $201,000 - over $201,000 going 

to that development co11D11ittee. Everbody realizes the progress that has been 

made on Fogo Island since 1967. The lastest figures I have seen show 

a cut in social assistance from over 200, up around 300, down to 100 people. 

My hon. friend, the Minister of Social Services and Rehabilitation could 

confinn that figure. There is a tremendous reduction in relief or social 

assistance .since this type of Rural Development Programme got underway. 

The Eastport Peninsula would be another excellent example of the 

diversity of things that can come under the Rural Development Agreement, 

their programme for tourism and related things,which was reco~nized by the 

tourist industry of Canada. It was given national recognition. This· sort 

of thing; ship buildiny,, canning, agriculture, small fishery developments, 

these rural development associations, which we announced at the Development 

Conference,concerning which we said the Government of Newfoundland would 

be contributing $10,000 each, plus $25,000 to the Rural Development Council 
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Mr. Rowe (W.N.). 

which you would have a supervisory or advisory function over all these 

other associations -which again we feel sure will be shared under the 

agreement, the new Rural Development Agreemen; and any viable project. 

I can say.categorically~any viable, economically, sound, break-even project 

which would be of economic and social benefit to people in rural Newfoundland 

and in the outports of Newfoundland· will be considered and given as much 

help as pessible,under the Rural Development Agreement which will be signed 

shortly. 

MR. CROSBIE: Who is it decides if it is a viable economic project? Is it 

the Federal Government or the Provincial Government? 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): No, there is going to be again one of these dreaded 

institutions called, I believe in this case a "Joint Advisory Committee'; 

which would review all the suggestions that would come in and make 

recommendations to the ministersi Hr. Marchand and myself,as to the 

acceptability of this. We hope , .that will work. I cannot say that I am 

overcome with enthusiasm for that kind of a process but it seems to 

be the trend that Ottawa is taking and the hard front they are putting 

up with all types of agreements, all over Canada. I hope it works. I feel 

sure it will work. If it does not work, we will have to find another method. 

MR. CROSBIE: Before the hon. minister leaves me and passes on to some 

other member; of the $2 million, how much money has the minister actually 

got committedl Of that $2 million, some of it presumably is already copper

fastened down for certain things. How much of the $2 million is the minister 

free to play around with? Is there $500,000 of this actually committed 

for projects this year? Is it all in the air, elastic and can be used 

for any viable project that comes along or a slush fund~ 

MR. ROWE (.W.N.): On that, Mr, Chairman, there are a number of coD1111itments, 

under the Provincial Parks Programme and the Col!Dllunity Pastures Programme, 

of several hundred thousand dollars. I do not have the exact figure but I 
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Mr. Rowe (W.N.): 

can find it out from my hon. colleague, the Minister of Resources. There 

are several hundred thousand dollars .committed for parks and for 

community pastures, Again I would like to emphasize what I said earlier~ 

We put a ceiling on it for the purposes of accounting. As the year progresseF 

if we need more money, more money will be forthcoming both from our own 

Government and from the Government in Ottawa, If there were no more 

to be forthcoming from the Government in Ottawa, we would be quite happy 

to use up our own Provincial sources for this type of economic development, 

and work out some arrangement whereby we claim against next year's money/ 

even if we had to push it off into the future, But Ottawa is very sincere 

about this type of rural development and they would be eager to contribute 

as much money as possible. The fact that there are several hundred thousand 

dollars committed for practical purposes of this $2 million, really has 

no bearing on it. ~f more money is necessary, more money will be forthcoming. 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes. 

HR. EARLE: Mr. Chairman, may I have permission to go back to the 

previous item. We went through it so quickly that I did not get 

an opportunity to ask some questions on it. House-moving equipment -

MR. CUAIIUIAN: Order please! The House--moving equipment, has not T>een 

passed yet. We are just about to deal with that one, Shall I call that 

now? 

HR. WORNELL: Mr. Chairman, I understand we are still on resettlement, 

MR, CHAIRMAN: The Item is 2006-07, House•Moving Equipment. 

MR. WORNELL: I wanted to speak on 08 Mr. Chairman, 

MR. EARLE: We are back to 07. Is 08 passed? 

•m. ROWE (W.N.) Mr, Chairman point of order. I think my hon. friend here 

wants to talk about 2005-08, if I am not mistaken. We will pass it if 

we go to the hon. gentleman, 

MR. WORNELL: Do I have thP floor Mr. Chairman? 
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Mr. Womell. 

Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to delay the debate on the 

estimates but as resettlement affects my district, I think I should 

say a few words. We are on resettlement, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CROSBIE: No, we are on 2005-08, Grants-in-Aid Rural Development. 

MR. WORNELL: I am very sorry Mr. Chairman. I cannot hear very well. 

HR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman before we leave 2005- 08 - I am sorry. Go 

ahead. ''After you Alphonse." No, I have one other question on thRt 

Hr. Chairman •. This is rural development. Could any of the money, i.e., 

be used in the Placentia area? This is not money that has to be spent 

in the eight special areas. It could be spent anywhere including the 

Placenti~-Freshwater-Jerseyside area? Well have thPre been any projects 

suggested for that area that would come under this $2 million vote for 

the general Placentia area? 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): There have been pro·jects suggested,Mr. Chairman,and 

some of them are being worked on now bv the Local Development Committee • 

I think I am correct in saying that we made a grant to them to continue 

to hire a local worker. There is als~ money from Ottawa, because it is 

considered to be a special case, to go to this Rural Development Association. 

I do not remember all the projects that are involved. I will find out 

for the hon. gentleman and if I am not violating any confidence or anything, 

I will inform him of it as soon as I can. 

MR. COLLINS: Mr. Chairman, there seems to me to be some contradiction here, 

because we are talking now of rural development and immediately behind that 

we are talking of resettlement. Certainly those two items are contradictory 

because the record has been for a good many years that every possible inducement 

is being given, is being financied,for the people to move away from some of 

the smaller areas in Newfoundland. We, on this side of the House, have always 

been of the opinion that greater emphasis should have been paid to rural 

development. Now the minister or the Govemment are trying to have the better 

of two worlds. They are going to provide funds for rural development. On the 

other hnnd a considerable amount of funds have heen provided for resettlement. 
,;,.. 
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Hr. Collins 

Now I would ask the minister to respond and say who decides where rural 

development is going to take place. Certainly there are a great number of rural 

c0111111unities in Newfoundland where,because of the resettlement trend, 

the leaders of the communities have moved away~which means that some of 

those will possibly die a natural death. It might take two years, five years 

or ten years unless some other leadership arrives on the scene. 

Now how is the minister going to determine where funds are 

going to be spent for rura~ development while on the other hand people 

in some of those communities might be moving out and applying for resettlement 

grants? Certainly, Mr. Chairman, this is very contradictory to me. It 

brings to mind something which I heard on a open - line programme concerning 

some pavement in the town of Eastport. Eastport was mentioned here just 

now. There is a half mile of road which needs to be paved in the vicinity 

of the Canadian Ler,ion there. Many of the residents have voiced their opinion 

of the great need for this to be p~ved. They have gone on radio an·d 

expressed their opinion. One lady on the progra1111'!1e was quite outspoken 

about it. She was asked,why do you not take this to your member and see if 

we can r,et something done about it t Allegedly the member said that we are not 

doing this paving at Eastport because I did not get any votes there. Now 

this is from a radio programme. Now this is another contradiction. Is this 

the fault of the Govemment,that we are going to provide funds for rural development 

where there a1ea lot of votes? Are we roing to resettle the people where there 

are not votes? Would the minister let us know what his views are? 

MR. R. BARBOUR: Mr. Chairman, would the hon. member for Gander really like 

to know what the lady said? 

HR. COLLINS: Let us hear it. 

MR. BARBOUR: She said to me: 'tf you do not pave this area, you will not ·get 

one vote here.'' I said to her that I never did with Eastport anyway,and that 

is the truth. That is what I said to her •• As far as this paving is concerned, 

when the delegation came in 

:-IR. COLLINS: You never did ~ct any votes ·the re. 
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Mi. BARBOUR: As far as this paving is concerned, when the delegation came 

in last year to meet the hon. Premier, I was present and the Minister of 

Highways and the agreement reached then was to pave only the main street 

through the community of Eastport and that was done the same as was done 

in Sandy Cove and the same as was done in Happy Adventure. Even while 

this lady might have attacked me this morning, I can tell the hon. member 

that I have received very favourable telephone calls. I have received 

congratulntory messages and letters from the people about the great job 

that the Liberal Government have done on the Eastport Peninsula. 

J:IR. COLLINS: The member· will be dusted out. if he does not 

get the pavement down. 

HR. BARBOUR: I got news for you. You know that there were 147 Liberals 

in Eastport, Happy Adventure and Sandy Cove who signed my nomination papers. 

Does that seem like I am going to be kicked out? 

MR. COLLINS: They must have been resettled because the hon. member 

admitted that there was no support there. 

~R • . BARBOUR: I am going to tell you something else. (Now you started me). 

HR. SMALLWOOD: That is the stuff. 

HR. BARBOUR: When this election is called, I am going to tell you what is 

go:1.ng to happen. I am ~oing to be sitting on this side of the House with 

the same number of colleagues that we have here now and perhaps more. 

lfR. COLLINS : The only chance is that if the Speaker decides to drop •• 

MR. BARBOUR: I think it is very lousy, very mean on the hon. members part 

to repeat what was said on "Open Line" this morning by one individual. You 

should be ashamed of yourself and take it back, if you got any guts. 

i:IR. COLLI:lS: I was trying to help the people in Eastport. 

MR. BARBOUR: You like to tear down but you never build up. All the 

Opposition are good for are tearin~ down. Tearinp, down! ~earing down! 

Why,in the hell,why they do not try to build up once in a while? 

HR. IIICk1t.\:~: nr. Chairman. now that we got Eastport out of the way, I wonder 

lf I might direct •• 

.. ~ . ,., . Eastport is very much in the limelight • Eastport is going 
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Mr. Barbour. 

to go Liberal in the next election. 

MR. CHAIRMA.~: Order please: 

MR. HICKI-L\N: I wonder if I may direct the hon, minister's attention to 

Lamaline and to indicate to the hon. minister that there we have a 

Development Association which was formed some time ago and that association 

is having great difficulty in ascertaining the policy of Community and Social 

Development as it relates to that area, Now,not too long ago, the chairman 

of that association made public the minutes of the meetings and the statements 

that had been made by representatives of the Government. May I draw the 

hon. · minister's attention to the fact that last year at one of the meetings 

where he was represented by Mr. Louis Landry who, in my opinion, is a verv 

competent planner, Mr. Landry was talking to the Development Association 

with respect to the implementation of a sheep-raising programme in that 

area which has some historic significance. His statement was this,in answer 

to a questinn that was put to him 1 and I quote verbatim: " If the people 

accept, how soon can they get started?" Mr. Landry's answer: "Early next 

spring. This is not for 1980 but for 1971. In fact if the people agree, 

I am going to work on it immediately. If you do your part, there will be 

no problems 1 as far as the Government are concemed,to start immediately." 

Then he went on to talk about the jobs that will flow from this type of 

operation. He said; "Those who will not be engaged directly in sheep raising 

will be employed here. For each sheep raiser there will be four to five 

plant workers. The ratio in fish plants is two to one. (Well actually it is three) 

If 300 in a twenty miles radius are involved in sheep raising,that would mean' 

600 to 1,000 people in the process." Then he talks of the success they have had 

in this field in Iceland and that initially he felt that they would have to 

bring in a top knotch-man from Iceland. Then not too long after, still 

at the same meeting, under the heading Phase(I\Preparation of Submission of 

Briefs, it say!l: "Based on the idea of the area as a series of commuter 

sate lite communities ,which could st·rvive if the threat of resettlement were 

removed ;me! the probler.-s of total inadequate and at times impassable roads 
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Mr. Hickman 

were rectified, a plan of action following the inception of the early 

counnittees would be implemented,'! Again it repeats time and time again 

throu~hout these minutes: (1) "That the people are not anxious to 

resettle or to leave. (2)They want to be c0111111uter satelites of the 

Page 8 

other areas on the Peninsula. (3) They want co11111unications improved so 

that they can maintain . the municipal services that should be maintained 

in that area. At the same time, they would like to be able to avail of 

the job opportunities and the other social amenities that are available in 

the larger towns." They have filed or tabled in this House - I have on "their 

behalf - they have had delegations and petitions with respect to the road 

leading to this development area. But,to date, they have not been able 

to receive any counnitment from Government that this work will be done. I 

think that the Development Association policy or formula makes a great deal 

of sense. 'fhey say that we have certain municipal services now, "We have 

a community life that has been built up over several generations. Why should 

Government saddle itself or the municipality of Fortune,say,saddle itself 

directly with providing municipal services for an extra.800 people, when we 

want to stay where we are,provided certain amenities and certain municipal 

services arc r,iven· to us now: This seems to be the crux of the matter. 

Then they had a visit from another official. Bear in mind that 

Hr. Landry's position was that there was a future for this area. I am talking 

about the area from Point au Gaule to Point May inclusive. They have become 

very excited. They have put in a great deal of time, They have done all 

the preliminary work that can be e:xrected of a development association.or at least 

all that has been asked of them in order to make this work. Then along comes 

Mr. Sametz: lie obviously held a very timd view of the area and its residents 

and did nothing to encourage it. 

Now, Mr. Chaiman, maybe this approach to the Rural Develoment Association 

is symptomatic. }laybe this applies through the Province. If it does, then 

in mv opinion these development a5socia~ions are not ~oin~ to ~erve the 

func·tlon that thcv h.1ve been created to serve that, if we ar,., :;;otni~ to have .. . -;ocirtti r,: · 
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that are to become involved in the development of their area: (1) They 

are entitled to have a fairly definitive policy from the Department 

9 

of Community and Social Eevelopment, (2) They have to be satisfied 

that the philosophy emanating from the hon. minister and his department 
.. 

is one where the planning emanateP .. to quote Mr. Landry, from the 

" bottom up and not from the top down. This policy has not gotten through 

to these people. In fact the only policy decision that has been made 

to date was made without ~heir knowledgeable. It came as a surprise. 

They still cannot see how it is tied in with the overall policy that 

has been outlined by the hon, minister's department. That was a simple 

short letter from the Minister of Mines, Agriculture and Resources,saying 

that they were going to put a community pasture in:lhe Lamaline area. 

Now the adverse affect and the deterimental affect •• 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): When was that letter •• ? 

HR. HICKMAN: That letter was March 11 1971. 

MR. ROWE (V.N,) Were you at the ~eting? 

MR. llICK:iAN: No, there has been on~ meeting since then. Mr. Hann has 

reported to me the results of the meeting. Still they are groping 

for some concrete proposal. They came ,r,1ay from the meeting - do not 

let me mislead the House or the hon. minister but the enthusiasm is still 

there but the delays are frustrating. 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): Right. 

J:tR. HICKMAN: The lack - I realize that some of this is tied in with the 

ARDA Agreenent and until the ARDA Agreement is signed - I would remind 

the hon. minister that the ARDA Agreement we thought. when we had the weeting 

in September ( It was attended by the Province's representative in the 

Cabinet of the Govemment of Canada) that that was going to be signed 

last Fall. 

MR. ROWF. (r.WN.): That is right. 

:;ow we !Jtill have not had the agreement signed. It is obvit,n~ that 
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Mr. Rickman 

the statement made in September or October,that this was for early next 

spring and not for 1981, is not correct. Now I do not say this in 

a critical sense. I am not at all chastizing Mr. Landry. I have no 

doubt at all that when he made the statement that he was under the 

clear impression that ARDA would be ready and the ARDA Agreement would 

10 

be signed. It has aat been signed. What my concern is that,if this 

procrastination continues, if the message •hould get through to these 

people th11t it is really·not planning from the bottom and that they are not 

being taken into the confidence of the planners in the Department of 

Community and Social Development from the very beginning and kept 

in their confidence, that they are going to lose a great deal of 

interest. Now the money is going to be obviously involved in this. 

But it is an attempt bp the people of Newfoundland to follow in he 

f~otsteps of their fellow Newfoundlanders in Fogo Isiand. Their desires 

to pull themselves up by their own boot straps. What they really want: 

(1) Professional advice from the planne~a. (2) They want to be kept involved 

and not to be faced with different, apparently different policy decisions 

from each official visit. I think it is quite wrong and I think it will 

have disastrous results,insofar as this particular development council is 

concerned or association, if that pattern continues. Maybe when we get the 

ARDA Agreement, maybe it will change, Lut right now there is the situation 

as it stands, }tr. Ch11irman. 

The other is,and th0 thing they place great emphasis on and which 

is an integral part of any development of the greater Lamaline area,is the 

improvement of the communications through and to that area from the 

industrial t01-ms in the other parts of the district. That simply means one 

thing, 'the up(!rading and p_aving of the hiphway. At tho conference last 

year,in reply to a question from the Minister of Transport, the conference 

was told th11t the cost was $170,000 per mi.le. It is not that. It is not 

a lenr.thy piece of road. You knc,w it is about twenty or thirty miles. It could 

be even forty, if you follow the present route. But everybody agreed, •mfortnl"' ,,. tely 
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this area has been excluded from the DREE SpPcial Area Plan. It is 
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very difficult to sell to the people this idea, when they see their friends, 

neighbours and relatives who live just a few miles away,. at least having 

been recognized as being entitled to and qualifying for the type of 

assistance that they feel_ In the other end of thP Peninsula, in the District 

of Fortune Bay, you have a similar situation in the town of Garnish. 

MR. ROWE (W.N): It is the same thing with Arnold's Cove and Southern Harbour, 

MR. HICKMAN: Maybe it is the same thing with Arnold's Cove and Southern Harbour. 

It would appear or at least we have been left with the impression, in this 

assocation,that we have to look to the Province for whatever the cost will be 

in building up and providing and preserving and implementing the transportation 

network that is required, 

What I would like to hear from the hon. minister: (1) A report 

of his plans for the greater Lamaline area, when work will start on the 

sheep raising project that his planners have found to be feasable·. (2) Does 

he accept the principle that priority No. 1 for that area is the upgrading 

an~ paving of the highway leading to St. Lawrence and Fortuner (3) Will the 

funds be provided by the Province or is there any hope of getting any money 

out of the ARDA Agreement to provide this communication network? 

MR. ROWE (W,B-.) Mr. Chairman, I realize that the hon. member for Burin is-wishfully 

thinking but I would ren1ind him that I am not the Premier of the Province, that 

the Community and Social Development Department nor l,-nor any official in it, 

has complete power over everything that Government does. We are not involved 

in the ARDA Agreement 
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MR. ROWE (W.N.): rural development agreement in, how would you describe 

it, sort of hardware or in construction such as roads or this sort of 

thing. This would come under the Department of Highways, far more than 

it would under the Department of Community and Social Development. 

Ev~n under the DREE agreements or special area agreements for 

highways, it is only incidental really that the Department of Community 

and Social Development is into it at all.merely as a co-ordinator, a 

sort of a focal or a Department upon which other Departments can focus 

with their plans so that we can funnel them to Ottawa. There is no sort 

of inherent responsibility for that type of a programme. 

MR. IIICKUAN: You are really the liaison between the line Departments. 

MR. ROWE: Liaison between the line Departments here,as DREE is the 

liaison really between the line Departments in Ottawa, with one great 

difference,of course, that is that DREE provides and we receive, which we 

consider to be a fairly substantial difference and very helpful to the 

Province. 

On the whole rural development thing, Mr. Chairman, I would 

say that the Department of Community and Social Development has been 

going through a period of flux in the last two or three years. Several 

agreements expired in 1970. There were three or four months,after the 

expiry date,of furious activities. We tried to get certain improvements, 

which we deemed necessary from the Provincial viewpoint,into the new 

resettlement agreement and we very largely succeeded. We did not get every

thing we wanted but we made some very good compromises,! think, between 

ourselves and the Government in Ottawa. 

At the same time the ARDA agreement expired in 1970. Orginally, 

as I said, the Federal Government did not even want to proceed with ARDA 

for the rural areas of Canada. They may have had some other thin~s in mind, 

they did not 'll!lnt ~o proceed with ARDA. We convinced them otherwise. They . \. . . ~ 

then wanted to throw out an agrcc~er.t much the same as the old ARDA agreement, 
~~- : 

_wh~ch was n;t ,~~~igned for Newfoundland circumstances, purely and simply 

it was not desi~ed for Newfoundland circumstances. We used to have to bend 

regulations, if not break them 0 I do not think that we broke any. We had 
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MR. ROWE: to bend the legislation. We had to bend legislation. We had to 

do everything under the sun. We used to have to disguise purposes when we 

a~plied, everything,Mr. Chairman, in order to get money from the old ARDA 

agreemeM' for· Newfoundland. 

I do not think the word "fish" or"fish plant" is mentioned in 

the ARDA A~t. The substance of the agreement,Mr. Chairman, has nothing 

to do really with Newfoundl~nd's rural problems. Then after the 

expiry of the old agreement,Ottawa, really what they wanted to do 

was throw us another general agreement which they would sign with 

Saskatchewan or with rural Ontario or southern Ontario or rur~l Ontario, 

the agricultural areas of Ontario. 

There were even references in the eighteenth draft agreement, 

which we looked at two or three months ago, my colleagues and I. there 

were references to wild rice developmentain a draft agreement which is 

r,oing to apply to Newfoundland. We have been in a state, as I say,of 

flux and some terrible arguments have gone on, I do not mind saying, 

bet~•een myself and Ottawa, trying to adapt that agreement to Newfoundland' .3 

peculiar and different circumstances,and we have been very largely 

successful. 

We have gotten the agreement. I would not say the agreement 

now is completely oriented around fishery development,by any means, 

but there is now a recognition of the great role that fishery(by 

Otta,:a) the great role that inshore fishery can have, for example, in 

some of the smaller communities around, either permanently or transitionally. 

If it is going to fade out, at least transitionally we can get some benefits 

from it. Other diversifications of canning for herring and lump roe 

and crab industry, queen crab and diversification of other kinds,on a 

small scale,in various parts of Newfoundland. 

There is no conflict.as the hon. member for Gander suggested, 

between the Resettlement Programme and the Rural Development Programme. 

Both Progralll1!'es arc essentially voluntarJ in nature. !-"hat I mean by 

that is that the rural dt.!velopmerit progr,1rn,·.e, as it is now emerging, has 

been recognized by ourselves in Community and Social Development and by 
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MR. ROWE: the planners we have hired on and by Ottawa officials and planners, 

has been recognized as a Progranne which should be tailor made. In each 

particular instance, if you tailor made to suit the needs of the area or the 

community involved. 

There should not be self-help programmes, this is just a term they 

use on it, but that does not go far enough. Yes you cart have self-help 

progra11D11es where you take something and run it down people's throats and say 

now help yourself with that. What we want to do is have these plans and 

ideas emerge from-. the bottom, not taken off a shelf by some long-haired 

planner and imposed on an area. They should emerge from the bottom and 

sort of, you might almost say a socratic method or something where the 

ideas emerge, help is given from the so-called experts in the various 

line Departments. The people are involved in the process right from 

the beginning. The maximum in labour, the maximun in actual money investment, in 

time, free time, maybe even in share investment, purchase of shares and 

V3rlous things that might be set up by the local people1 in order to make 

sur~ that they play a fundamental rol~ in this rural development. 

Now that is all very grand in theory. The problem has been 

over the year, last yeur, as the hon. member for Burin has mentioned, the 

problem has been, actually getting the where-with-all or as the member for 

St. John's West would say; "the whereWITHall" to put the self-help 

programmes into effect. We have been very frustrated. The problem was 

actually getting the thing copper-fastened and the money actually available, 

and we are going to see that happen now this year. 

A year has passed. It has not been a wasted year by any means, 

because we have been evaluating the old agreement. We have been setting 

up or helping to set up these rural development associations. The danger 

the hon. member mentions is a real one, that is that too much time will 

expire before there is action. 

It 1• all very well for people to get involved but after a while 

they ~•~t sick and tired of merely, for debate or colloquium or some thin~ like 

that. they want action. It is very underst~,.-.!,1ble. We hope to provide 
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MR. ROWE: action during this summer. I think that La'llaline will be very 

pleasantly surprised as the summer progresses. 

One further difficulty I will mention and then I will sit down 

on this point~ the Department is a co-ordinating Department. The rural 

aspect of it, again is a co-ordinating aspect. There is actually money 

to be spent out of this Vote but the co-operating of all of the Departments 

of Government, Mines, Agriculture and Resources, Highways, Economic 

Development, other Departments of Government,is needed and sometimes 

in the past, there may have been a lack of co-ordination, not to say 

co-operation but a lack of co-ordination. 

Perhaps the incident that the hon. memeber cited may be a hang

over from those days_but we hope to remedy that in the future 1 to have 

complete co-ordination between all Departments and to make this thing a 

goi~g concern, utilizing the monetary resources that we can give and the 

ideas and the work and efforts of the local people.who will consider 

pl~ns and the development to be their own1with help from the Government. But 

it is their programme, their plans, their development. 

MR._E~ Mr. Chairman, I would like to have a few words to say on this 

particular rural development Vote, particularly as it affects the formations 

of these councils, these development councils. I have come up against some 

that are around the Province and it seems to me that the basis, the idea 

is excellent and certainly deserves every success but it will be rather 

confusing, in fact,very confusing to a lot of the people in the smaller 

areas, particularly the more remote areas, to understand what this is all 

about. 

I do not envy the officials who have to go out there and try to 

explain to them. They will have a very difficult time, particularly places 

that are in the throes of trying their first effort towards community 

government, in the form of stoical community council or town council or 

something of that sort. You have one thing coming on top of another 

and meeting~ being held bv various officials from different Departments 

of Government will end up in almost co~plete confusion,on the part of 

the people who~ -~ havin~ all this slnpped at them for the first . time. 
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MR. EARLE: Another unfortunate aspect of it is that .. it is very 

unfortunate indeed that this particular programme has had to start 

getting up steam in an election year, because,whether it has any 

political implication or not, the people in many places see various 

individuals going around talking up this sort of thing that they identify 

as having political ambitions. 

There are a number of these people doing work who were 

reported to be potential-candidates for one Party or another. 

MR. ROWE_:_ Do you know any? 

HR. EA!_LE: Yes I know a couple. 

MR. ROWE: I know a couple of Tories who were taken on as rural..development 

workers. 

MR. EARLE: I know. I am saying that quite openly on both sides, not 

one Party nor another. I mention this, it is unfortunate that the 

euspicion among many people, they look at it in a rather jaundice way and 

say that this particular fellow; he is only going into this area to make 

himself better known and to gain plaudits for himself for the forthcoming 

election. 

It is very unfortunate that the Minister has hit a period like 

this because,basically, as I said, the idea is excellent. Now I think 

the other mistake and one which the Minister should try to get his 

officials· who are doing this work. to clarify. He has probably done so, 

but it needs to be repeated and repeated that this is not the horn of 

plenty.as people are rather apt to think it is. When this sort of thing 

starts to be talked about in an- area, the immediate reaction of the people 

is; "well all.we have to ask for a road here or a wharf there," They even 

mix up Federal projects with Provincial. They think that this is just going 

to be one grand and glorious hand out and it is not forming the idea of 

self-help, we are forming the idea that this is something where we form 

a group to be a pressure group.This is a mistake,right from the start, 

because if there is going to be any success in these areas,it must medn 
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MR. EARLE: that the people themselves will have to do the bulk of 

the work. 

But not knowing what it is all about, feeling that it is 

election year and feeling that it is just a basket into which they can 

put their hands and draw out everything, is getting off to a very, very 

poor start indeed in many areas and,as 1 said the Minister,is into a 

can of worms which is going to be very difficult to untangle. 

1 would hate to see a programme as worthy as this one really 

fall down because of partisan politics or any use of politics in a 

programme of this nature. 

Now I do not think that Civil Servants as such,and those that 

are in any way affected by the Government,should openly participate in 

these things,unless they are direct employees of the Minister's Department. 

You find Fishery Officers and Welfare Officers and other people 

going around and sort of talking up this sort of thing and.quite frankly# 

to put it candidly, it looks to a lot of people like one big liberal plot. 

Thf.s is how they interpret it. This is the idea that is going across. 

Now the Minister may smile and he may think that this will be 

helpful but it may have the completely opposite effect because,if it is 

interpreted as a political gesture in any way, the people will draw away 

from it in manv places and not give it the whole hearted support that it 

needs. I am quite sincere in saying this because I have seen the reaction in 

several places already and it is indeed unfortunate because quite often 

people who are close to it and want the thing to succeed could hot care 

less as far as politics ·are concerned. But then on the other hand, there 

are, as I said earlier, some people who have got political asperation getting 

very deeply involved in this,and I think one thing is going to crucify another. 

So I am hopeful that, I am very doubtful actually, but 1 am hopeful 

the Minister can steer a straight course on this one. Re certainly has 

a difficult course to follow and if it just develops into a glorious hand

out durin~ the next few months, I think it will be self-defeating. 
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HR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, the hon. Minister indicated, and he can 

correct me if I am wrong in my interpretati~ that the Resettlement 

Programme ~nd the Rural Development Programme are two separate and 

distinct facets of the operation of his Department. I realize that they 

operate under separate agreements, hut I cannot agree that they are, or 

could conceivably be separate and distinct ••• 

MR. ROWE: No. What I said was that they were not in conflict. 

MR. BICKMAN: Not in conflict? 

HR. ROWE: That is what I said. 

MR. HICKMAN: No. Well then that is more, you know, I suggest that that 

is an accurate statement.~ot only are they not in conflict but I think 

it has to go a step further to say that they must work hand in hand. 

I would like to go back again, if I may, with the consent of 

the Committee, to the development that I have been actively involved in 

insofar as Lamaline is concerned; to indicate how much resettlement 

is tied in with rural development. Because before you can get the 

enthusiastic support of the people, oi::e thing has to be made clear 

to them, that resettlement is out as far as they are concerned. May 

I quote again from the minutes of the meeting that were made public 

in Mr. Landry's statement when he said; "I have been so impressed by 

the anguish of you people,over the question of resettlement.that I have 

decided to come back to this area when I have something to present to 

you." 

The key words; "the anguish of you people over the question 

of resettlement." Now there is nowhere that anyone in this Province 

can point the finger and say· to any Government official or any member 

of Government; "you went to Lamaline and you said you have got to 

resettle." That just has never been done. But it is equally clear tha.t the 

threat and anguish of resettlement has been hanging over the heads of the 

people of the gr~ater Lama.line area for the past several years, because 

they see their public services dwindling year after year after year and 

., 1'"' .• 
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MR. HICKMAN: no efforts being made to try and reactivate the~ or 

the economy of their area. 

I believe that step number one has to be a clear definitive 

policy,from the policy statement by the Covernment of the Province,that 

your area is not a sending community, that we do not want to resettle 

you. Alternatively we believe that there is no need for you to resettle 

and that we can make this a very viable area. At the same meeting, Mr. 

Landry •••• 

MR. ROWE: 

has made? 

Would the hon. member yield for one moment on one point he 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. ROWE: I would like to point out to you, Mr. Chairman, that 

whether a place becomes a sending co111111unity or not, it is not a matter 

for Government policy or Government announcement. I mentioned earlier 

that the thing was voluntary and the only way it could become a sending 

co"lllllunity is for a vast proportion of the people there to actually 

petition the Government for resettle~ent assistance and even then the 

Government or the Resettlement Division, together with the Government 

in Ottawa, their part of it could then even say; "No", so it is not 

a matter of us coming out and saying that such and such a community will 

never be permitted to resettle or allow themselves to be res~ttled •. _ 

The point I am trying to make is that the decision is up to them 

and certainly we would not want to encourage it one way or the other. 

MR. HICKMAN: If the decision is up to them, I am sure the hon. Minister 

will have to agree that there are many communities in this Province now 

who feel that their days are numbered and they look for something more 

than a simple statement that you do not have to move if you do not want to, 

that this is up to you. 

That is fundamental. You cannot go into any community and say; 

"Get out," if a person wants to stay there but,if you withdraw,if you allow 

the e5sential services of that are:i to deteriorate,then, Mr. Chairman, 
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MR. HICKMAN: obviously resettlement will flow. 

Now on this development, and there are some interesting 

statistics, on the proposed development of sheep farming in the area 

of Lamaline, apparently according to the planners there are two areas 

in the Province that are suited for this, one is somewhere on the Avalon 

and the other is in the area of Lamaline. Only two regions in 

Newfoundland where a crash programme of live stock raising could be 

supported, the Burin Peninsula from Maeystown down to Lamaline I 

presume and a certain section of the Avalon. 

Now Mr. Chairman, I do not know if all this talk of re

activating certain branches of farming and certain live stock raising is 

going to be Markland all over again,and that it is not realistic. 

Just take a look at what they do in Iceland. Iceland is about 

the same size as Newfoundland. A ccordiug to the planner's report, the 

climate, terrain, soil, grass are similar. In Iceland there is a 

population of one million. Sheep - from which exports of meat and by

products came• $55 million last year. That $55 million, according to th~ 

statistics provided by the hon. Minister's Department,was made by ten 

thousand people. 

Now if you accept that as factual . and accept the fact that 

the planners have come to the conclusion,and men who are familiar with 

both areas, that there is this possibility of development for stock 

raising and sheep raising or cattle raising,in that area and one area 

on the Avalon, then obviously we should be on with it and on with it 

very rapidly because there is a very job-intensive industry. 

As I said earlier, the ratio is four to five to one. For 

every person, for every sheep raiser, four to five people are employed. 

This is what the work has been done on and in connection with. But what 

. I did not get from the Minister, and apparently all of this is conditional 

on the signing of an ARDA agreement, and whilst I appreciate the difficulties 

in negot l.1.ting and the dcsirnbility of. making t ': e ARDA agreement oriented 
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MR, HICKMAN: toward some branches of fishing as well as other areas 

of development, and I say to him that it is still oriented towards 

farming as well, what I would like the Committee to be told is,when 

is it now anticipated that the ARDA agreement will be signed? Because, 

it seems to me that things are going to remain at a stand still insofar 

as real action is concerned,unless and until the ARl"A agreement is 

signed, Even then I suspect you have to look forward to some delays 

in processing applications and then availing of the programm-that are 

. contained in the ARDA agreement and convincing the people in Ottawa that 

this particular programme truly comes within the standards laid down,under 

the agreement. 

The other thing I would like to point out,before I forget it, 

is to draw to the Minister's attention a problem that sometimes arises 

in regard to resettlement. For some reason or other and presumably 

because a large majority of the people so decide, a community is 

declared a sending community. 

Now when a man decides to move his family or he is trying tc 

make up his mind to move his family to a growth centre, he is making, 

probably the most serious and what could be fatal decision of his life. 

He not only has to satisfy himself that it is for the betterment of 

himself and his family that he move but he also has to make another 

very agonizing decision and that is to decide where he will move, which 

growth area.will he choose as a place for his permanent residence. 

Some of these men have reported to me that they themselves 

have moved out and moved their families to a designated growth area, have 

not acquired homes immediately upon moving because they thought that the 

logical and sensible thing to do would be to find out - number one,if there 

is permanent employment in the area and,number two,whether the community 

is the place where they want to spend the rest of their days. 

But then they have found that because of their delays (only 

quite recently I had one drawn to my attention t"rom Marystown) but because 
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MR. HICKMAN: of their delays and because of the fact that they still have 

the house back .<.or they might have sold the house) in, we will say, Seal 

Cove, that they prejudiced their rights to get the resettlement grants. 

MR. ROWE: They have a year and a-half to make up their minds. 

MR. HICKMAN: I know they have a year and a-half. But I am not too 

sure that a year and a-half is realistic. 
\ 

MR, ROWE: A year and a-half from the time they actually move. 

MR. HICKMAN: That is right. A year and a-half from the time they 

actually change their domicile. They move from Recontie West into 

Fortune. But they may find two problems when they move into Fortune -

one is the problem of deciding, whether they want to stay there or 

whether there is in fact permanent employment and a wage scale that attracts 

them. Secondly, most likely they will find that they cannot attain 

permanent residente and they have to rent. 

It is very easy and not at all unusual to find that more than 

a year and a-half will slip by before these people are in the position tG , 

nu11ber one,have decided I am going to stay here and, number two·, that there 

is now a house available that I am going to buy or I am in a position to 

build and I now apply for my grant. They have been prejudiced. I do 

not know and I have never been told whether there is any disc~etion within 

the Minister to waive these regulations or to interpret them in favour 

of the resettled person, if in his opinion, the reason for the delay 

is justifiable. 

HR. ROWE: ·· If the hon. member would give me some further information, privatelY, 

on this, I would be glad to look into it. Our policy has been that we 

will lean in favour 
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of all cases. As a matter of fact some pretty substantial discretionary 

measures were taken during the transitional per.iod between the expiry of 

the old resettlement agreement and the new resettlement agreement coming 

into effect. Persons were helped out,although they could not have been under 

the exact letter of the law. I am sure that there can be some method found 

to help these people who are reasonably aggrieved by some, either by some 

lack of information or something or bad information given to them by 

officials or by other people who would be only too happy to help them out. 
I 

On the other question of the ARDA Agreement,Mr. Chairman,! would 

be quite hapr,y to call Mr. Miller,down at DREE later this afternoon,to see 

if he did receive the ARDA Agreement today,and convey the information,as 

to.when we are likely to sign it, to the hon. members,as soon as I have it. 

1-'li'-EARLE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question on this particular 

one. I presume this applies, this means bar~es that were used in the 

house-movin~. I notice the vote last year ,.~as $190,000 This year it is 

$50,000. I understand that there were two barres used last year, I am 

1,;onderinr, if the ""'inister would tell ns if there are to be two this ye2.r~ 

1f so, where ,-•ill they be oneratinp, and when will they get started~ Has 

he any idea.at this stage of the r,ame,as to ,.,here will they be putting their 

main pffortr, The main point I want to ask about is whether or not there 

were sti 11 two barr:es and if they ,,•ill both be operating 2 

~1R. W .ROWE: Mr. Chairman, on that,the. increase or the decrcase,this year 

over last year, is due to the fact that a drUll',-harge was converted last year 

to a motorized bar~e,,,-.Jiich ,,•e die! anticir,ate, which we did last year. Other 

new e'1uipment was purchased, I miJ!ht say in passing,that all this equipment, 

ho~se-mov:lnr- equipment, barres and all kinds of eouipment is sevent,•-five per 

cent recoverable from the r.overnment of Canada,under the new resettlement 

agreement. This year's estimates is for, really for repairs anrl maintenance 

and marine insurance for J-,arr,es and ot!-,P.r equipment ,which we presently have, 

!'lo there w:1 ll 1:-,e no prea t cani tal outlay. The nresent eouin~ent. house-

fl"OVin!! en11il'T"ent, c:rinc;ists c-f. besid,:,s minor items, t"l••O Stf>Pl motc>rizer' barres 

and ~:n wol'cien drum h11r1•ec;
1
\•·hich c11n he rulle<l .1lonr bv :i ro;it nf som., size. 
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We also have several smaller barr,es around the Island,particularly on the 

north east Coast,helping to move houses, but they are not in the same cl~ss 

at all as the two steel,motorized barges or the two large,wooden d!um barges, 

The use to "'hich they will he put depends, ;;Jn,ost entirely, on where people 

"'ill be deciding themselves to resettle,-from and to• It is a very difficult 

programme to administer in this respect,Mr. Chairman,hecause once people -

as the hon. member said ,often people agonize over the decision to'move 

or not in a ccmmunity. Suddenly,overnight,their minds change~from reluctan~e 

to move to a burning enthusiasm to move. I have found that happen on several 

occasions. We try to cool that kind of a feeling as much as we can and to 

make sure that the rational thinr, is done 1but sometimes the demand coming 

1n for people to move, to avail of their legal right to resettlement qssist

ance1becomes quite overpowering. We expect to continue on,down on the 

south coast,generally,of Newfoundla~d, the resettlement operation which we 

started last year. I do not have fi~ures rip,ht now,as to exactly where 

they are goin~ to start but I do have other figures which may be very 

interesting to the committee. 

Last year• I have some p;eneral statistics which rnay be of interest 

to members ~r. Chairman. For example, Federal Government share of the cost 

in a resettlement pror.ramme. Travel and removal expenses, 100 per cent, paid 

by the Federal Government. Basic Rei:;ettlement r.rants to DREE,srecial areas 

Recention Centres,ninetv per cent paid by Canada. Basic Resettlement Grants 

to areas of the Province that are not in the special DREF. areas, seventy

five per cent recoverable from the Government of Canada, The same fip,ures 

apply to Lot Suprlementaries, exceot in the case of a lot ~upplementary in 

other than a srecial area, fifty per cent recoverable. The numbers of house

holds moved last year were 422, number of ,members, ntJ1T1ber of people involved 

in those households is 1,912, nearly 2,000 people. The number of mortra~e~ 

which we call them, they are not exactly mort~~ges they are loans which are 

written off over a period of five years, I believe: There were 226 of these 

mort r,ai:;es entered into for lot suppl«:mentaries l;ist year. 1-~at hapi:,ens is 
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this; the money for the lot supplementary,either $iooo or 13,000,depending 

on whether it is a land assembly project under CMHC or just a minor sub

division type of project, what happens is the people enter into a mortgage, 

the term is correct, I suppose, it is a mortgage but every year that they 

are there one-fifth of it is written off,so that after a five year period 

no money is owed on the mortgap,e. 

MR.HICK~AN: That is for the land -

MR. ROWE: Yes, that is for the land, That is right. These figures may be 

of some interest to mem~ers,Mr, Chairman, 

MR.HICKMAN: Do you have a breakdown of the sending communities and the 

~rowth centres to which the peoole have moved? 

tfR .RClWE: These fip.ures are from memory,now again. I can get them for the 

hon. 111ember and for the Committee in Supply, but special areas ?, :in,,rally were 

rcrmissible for moving into, with some exceptions, probably some smaller 

community which m:frht have been exactly between two laryer communities, 

therefore, of necessity,,.•as included in this special area. Rut generally 

sreakinr,,sy,ecial areas are di>Si!?na•ed as reception centres. 

f-lR.HICKMAN: What I :,1eant - can you tell us ho,._, many families moved say 

from Rencontre West to Harbour Breton, how many from Rencontre West to 

Grand Rank, how many from Rencontre West to Fortune'? 

'-IR.ROWE: I will ,et that information,~r. Chairman, and supply it to the 

hon. member. I do not have it here, I believe there are,outside of the 

special area I believe there are some fifteen or twenty other communities 

which have been recognized as recepti~n centres. The number of sending 

communities I do not have a figure on now. I will supoly it to the hon. 

memher. It depends 1 as I say, whether a place becomes a so-called sending 

community, depends upon whether a substantial majority of the people in the 

place petition the Government to resettle into another area. I will r.et 

those fisures and supr,ly them to ti},~ hon. member, to~ether with a t-rea\ down 

as to how many move from one place to another. 

~R.PTrK''A~:I appreciate that \IP.TV r.:11ch because wh'1' I asked that,'·'r. rh;iirman. 
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It would be a r.reat help to members. You p:et a letter from a person in, 

Rny,notwood, askin,. whethE'r he is entitled to a resettlement p:rant. If you 

have in front of you a list of sendin~ communities, then you could probably 

anRwer his letter and give him the informationawithout having to bother anyone 

in the department at all. The other question I would like the ~inister to 

elaborate on and clarify is,apa~t altop:ether from the sending communities, 

where you have other smaller communities, say, Boxey is a very rood example, 

I do not think it is .. 

AN.HON.MEMBER: 

¥R.HICKMAN: 

Why are. you ..Ficking on Boxey? 

I do not know, I like the name. It is a nice place too, but I 

do not believe Boxey is a sendi,ng community. ~ut,on the other hand1 it is not 

at all unlikely a lot of the people in Boxey are deep-sea fishermen, that 

some of them would like to move to one of the desip:nated ~rowth areas. Now 

are they entitled to resettlement gr:nnt\ or is there a difference between the 

grant which they would be entitled or are entitled and that, say, for some 

one moving from P sending community/ Is there a differencey Do we have two 

cater,ories? 

MR.ROWE: Is this what the hon. gentleman is asking, whether you can move, 

say on an inrlivirlual basis,without a community being. a so-called sending 

community,to a p.rowth are~? Mr. Chairman,under the old agreement there were 

two c.:1te!1;ories. One was •·•here people could move on an individual basis to 

certain types of reception centres. Another one where,if eighty per cent 

of the people of a certain community petition to resettlei they could go to 

practically nny,,:here in the Province. "l:f he understands the distinctiont 

tlncler the new agreement.in order for anybody to avail of the resettlement 

assistance,the c~mmunity has to have evinced,by a substantial proportion of 

people petitioning the Government, sending in applications to the Government, 

a desire to resettle. I might say,quite candidly, we arp:ued strenuously 

against this bein~ put into the resettlement ap.reement. I have always 

heen a firm believer that nerhaps people should be allowed to move on an 

in<lividual basis. Federal ~overn~ent's position was that,no, let us try t~ 
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make sure that at least a substantial proportion want to move,from the 

sendinr, comrnunity,hefore we allow people to move even on an individual 

basis. But, once that happens, once a sending community has been,(I hate 

the word desir,natedl once people have expressed the desire to move out of 

a community and it is approved, we consider it to be a wise decision, so 

they have two hurdles to overcome really; their own inhibitions and per~aps 

the inhibitions of the officials concerned and the two ministers. Once they 

have decided on that,then the type of assistance available to them,on an 

individual basis,is much better than it was under the old agreement. But 

there is still this stumbling block of a su~stantial proportion having to 

decide to move or petition to move. 

Haybe that is wrong, you know, I have misgivinFS about it, but 

unfortunately,we do have to have an agreement between Canada and ourselves, 

~ince they are supplying a greater proportion of the money, seventy per cent 

of the money spent. We have had to live with that. We did it to compromise 1 

1 mi~ht say, with Ottawa, on that point. 

'MR.EARLE: Hr. Chairman, what th~ hon. minister has just said, it is very 

true and it does leave extraordinary complications. I would hope that he 

would r,et some of it strai~htened out. Just to give a prime example, for 

instance, an area which I kno,,, 
1
t•here the people all agreed to move from, 

Certain individuals moved to different places. Some moved to desi~nated 

resettlement areas, so~e did not. Now, most peculiar things happ£n ~Pcause 

a man who may have moved from one of these places,where the people wanted to 

move, then went into an authorized resettlement place 1 found hi1TTse1f t••ithout 

work, perhaps on Social Assistance, hut his brother, who moved to another 

place, ha•! a permanent job there, could not get any assist11nce for moving 

because he "'ent to a not•design11ted area. He thinks now that he is a 

second class citizen. He has a peculiar look at all this. He said; "I 

moved the same time as my brother moved, but he went off somewhere else, 

which is desir.nated area, did not get a job and he is on Social Assistance. 

I have gone to another i,lace, he cause 111y ~ife 's father har!len r><l tf have a 

house there, that I coul c! occu!"y with ven· 1 it tle ex!"ense. 1 rln nc, t r, · t .ir.v 
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help. I go in here and I cannot get any assistance at all from the 

department but the other chap,who is I think not as good as I am
1
he is 

r,ettinr; a lot of help." So this sort of thing seems grossly unfair. 

Another point I should like to ask the hon. minister about, in connection 

with resettlement, is what precautions do his department take, the 

officials of his department take,to see that the jobs are completed and 

the whole contract, if you like to call it that, of moving people is properly 

fulfilled~ Perhaps to give another very strong illustration of that: 

I know of one group that moved. They were set out in a very 

desirable little area, but the amount of money which they got did not 

permit them to put in all the nece!lsary_ eq.uit'ment .and amenities and so on 1 

...... .. 
in their homes,. >lso to make l:f.ttle corinectin~ roads, water system and 

all this sort of stuff, ~o, that they used up all their lifetime savings in 

trying to get properly stowed away~ !-!any of these were olll people who had 

no future prospects of earning anything. They were rens :I.one rs, in a lot of 

cases. They used up '1>.·hatever bit of money they had, still their homes were 

not completed. In fact, they have been two or three years tryinp, to d~ the 

necessary oad jobs,with little they could scrounge to make themselves as 

comfortable as they were in the places from which they came. Then they 

hear over the radio, they read that a delegation has been in to see the 

Premier, a certain place is going to move from there to another place. 

A few weeks after they hear that that place is going to be provided with 

electrici_ty; _the1;1 _th:ere_ is roing to be a water and sewerage contracts. They 

drive throu~h the l"'lace \od th their cousin on some Sunday afternoon, they 

see everything done, all of this done. They come back and say;"what in 

the name of sandhill is ~ofnr. on here? Were we not just as good as the 

people who moved from one place to another? Yet, all this is done for one 

lot, the other crowd is left wondering what it is all about.'" It hns created 

a tremendous amount of dissatisfaction and dis~ust with the Government, I 

might say. In fact I do not blame the peopl.e,because they are treated 

differently. If a prcr.ra~me like this is properly organized and rrorerly 

handled. all pe~rle must of necessity be tre~te~ alike. But th is h.,s 
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ROt off on some very peculiar an~les indeed. I hope the Minister,in 

his discussions with Ottawa,can ~et some of these kinks out of this 

particular programme because it must be awfully frustrating to him, it 

must be awfully difficult to have any coordination or any follow-through 

on it,when the thing goes so far and then stops. It is necessary,if you 

are going to move people from a home where they have been comfortable 

and established and happy 1 lt is absolutely essential and I think should 

be a prime motive behind this 1 that these people should be re-established 

in equally as comfoTtabl ·e and happy circumstances as those they left, 

otherwise,from thereon,they are going to think that this whole thing was 

one big put-up job in which they are very unhappy indeed. 

MR.ROWE: Mr. Chairman, I think the kind the hon. ~entleman refers to 

is removed as a result of the new agreement, in that there is an insistence 

that they move to areas where the services are available. I do not think 

you will see any more people moving, say, from an island into an entirely 

new place, you know, uninhabitated before or anythinp. like that. 

MR .HICK~li'N: No more Red Harbours. 

MR.ROWE: \.:ell, on P.ed Harbour I was goini-. to mention not Red Harbour but 

generally the situation. This was again a conflictinp. philosophy between 

Ottawa and ourselves. Sometimes people want to move from a remote island 

say up in the North West Coast into a place where they have greater 

mobility, greater access to hospitals, rreater access,say, to high schools 

or an elenentary school for their children, but do not want to move from 

scime small island they lived on,with twenty or thirty families,into Corner 

Brook, for example, 1:_hey simnly will not move there. The disruption,that 

people talk about.and the teari.nr. up of roots would be so r-raat, psycho

lor-ically too. that even in anticipating that,they have no desire to do it. 

Ott1J:1o•a, ,..hen we were discussi.ni.> this, lean in favour of that approach that 

I am talki~g 1bout. you know, movinr from a smaller place into a lar~e 

j!;rowth.an urhan centre. 011r basic approach was that sometimes we have to 

•provl,1e •in ce t' t:iin isol;i tet1 cases, the idea of haln-•ay houses even. people 
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moved from a smaller community into a place where there is great mobility. 

The joh opportunity m½ght not be all that greater, might be the same, but 

greater mobility, greater services available within a reasonable distance. 
I 

Then, if they themselves w:mt to find employment, or cannot fjnd employr1ent 

elsewhere, maybe make another move or their children could perhaps move on 

to another place,if they so desire later on. I am afraid Ottawa won out 

on this. Some people say it would be right? Ottawa took the right position. 

Our own officials think that we should not have gone so far as Ottawa had 

insisted because 1 from their experience
1
it will not work too well. I think 

we have now affected a reasonable compromise because "'e have designated 

certain receiving centres which are outside of the special areas and which 

people , 1ould want to move into. Because you are not in a special area, by 

no means, means that the place does not have good opportunity or good 

servjces available. 'le have fifteen or twenty of these places designated 

and I am sure we will have more as we go on. Originally,Ottawa more or less 

wanted to restrict resettlement centres to the special areas .. we got t 11em 

to P,ive that much. If the pendulum is swung back probably through a n~int 

where there is now a reasonable compromise between the two extreme 

philosophies, I do not think you will see any more Red Rarbou:r;s, I do 

not think you will see any more Bide Arms. I do not think that is necessarily 

a good thir.p,. I think that if you talk to the people of Red Rarbour,they 

are very satisfied ~-dth what they did. Our officials, the advice I received, 

and talkin!! to the people there, they are very satisfied, proud of ,,hat they 

did. Their circumstances are certainly imprcved, in nearly everv respect if 

not all respects. I do not think, under the new apreement,vou will ever see 

it happen a~ain. The hon. ::,:entleman will say ·•hurray; but I do not think 

he is necessarily ri~ht • 

MR.HICK:'1N~: :--o, I was nc,t r.oing to say "hurray" exactly, hut there is another 

element 1 I am sure the hon. minister will ar,ree,or another factnr. in resettle-

ment: That is the attitude of the merchant. If the area ,·here resettlel'lent 

is beinr rllsaussed is a c,ne-mcrch~nt ccrnmunitv, because that ~erchant has a 
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vested interest in that community, he has a capital clientele, They must 

go to his shop. They must buy his goods. So they decide they want to move 

into Burin. He can move too but he realizes,when he moves into Burin or 

when he moves into Harbour Grace or some other place,he is going to have 

to compete with a do~en others, Regrettably,sometirnes,in my opinion, 

·merchants have u!'ed their influence to retard resettlement and to convince 

the people, have succeeded in convincing the people into doing something that 

was not in their best interest. This is most regrettable. 

The Port Elizabeth-Red Harbour move points up,in my opinion, 

another great difficulty,in so far as resettlement is concerned and where 

you find so many mixed emotions. It is, I will not say it is a comedy of 

errors, but it is a history of unfortunate errors, many of the errors not 

those of man's making at all. In 1967, after many, many months probably 

years of consideration,the people in Port Elizabeth,who are first-class 

inshore fishermen,decided they were r:oing to move into the Town of Burin. 

That had an awful lot to nffer. There was a new housing development,with 

serviced lots, Their homes could be moved in; the barge could land rjght 

next to the serviced streets. They started making their plans in September. 

1 · think it 1.111s eight or twelve families moved, by ~•ay of bari.>e, jnto Black 

nuck Cove,Burin. I have talked with several C'lf those families since. They 

have expressed great sati~faction as a result of the~r moving. The bread

winners have been fully emrloyed,in the fish plant or on the drag~ers in 

Burin,since they made the move. They still go back to their seasonal 

inshore fishing but,when the trap fishery is over they are back to work in 

the plant or in the draggers,and it is a twelve month operation. Their 

children attend good schools. Within twc, days from the time their houses 

were moved c,f f the site in Port F.l izabeth, they ~·ere hooked ur, to ,-~;, ter and 

sewera2e and electricitv, for the first ti~e. Then came the unfortunate 

error, s,ome of it due tci ,,,eather conditions. But, for some reason that 

nobody has ever been able to understand or explain, right in the n,jcldle of 

movinii;,(bPar in mind there are ;inother twel'lll! or fifteen families , ·110 had 

taken the chlrnevs out 0f their hemes to wait fo~ the harre to crn~ t~ ~lck 

1 
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them up) for some unknown reason some man,in his wisdom,decided that 

the barge go do~m in Placentia Bay and pick up a small church, move it to 

~~arystown. So the barge went off to - I forgot where it was - right down the 

bay - was unheard of for weeks, got stormbound ia some isolated cove. 

Eventually it got back to Marystown,in December, by that time it was 

too late to go back to Port Elizabeth and move the other families who 

had made ready to move; the weather was too rough. They had to put the 

chimneys back in. 

This regrettably was an open:fy,g seized on by a couple of 

community leaders, who said;"na, Ha, we told you so! We told you that 

you cannot rely on these fellows that you are never going to get into 

Burin.~ 1hen once again the Red Harbour philosophy was reactivated. 

You have to bear in ~ind Red Harbour it~self had been resettled a few 

years before. Everyone had moved out and moved into other areas under 

resettlement grants. It was just an unfortunate~ if the decision had 

not been made to. go after that church 1 the people of Port Elizabeth would 

All be livinr,,o? serviced lots,in Black Duck Cove,today. 

MR.ROWF.: We would have liked to have seen it. 

MR.HICKMAN: You would have liked to have seen it. I know the hon. minister 

would :have but, you know -

HR.EARLE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to draw to your attention that 

there is nc,t a quorum; ,·e are anxious to help the Minister get his estimates 

through. We are not prepared just to maintain a quorum for him. 

his colleap,ues should be interested in his -

I think 

~.rR0SBIE: :'1r. Chairman, I clo not knc,w what the hon. meinber for Hermitage 

was talking about. He tried to speak 1he could not get five minutes, Why 

can he not r,et five minutes? That is what the House is here for, that 

is ..,.hy we are c·onc:_erned with the estimates. The hon. member for Hermitar-e 

has five-m{nute cnrrment to make,let us hear him make it. 

AN .HOX. ''E'-'Tl[R: Pill you :•ield for h lm now? 

MR .r.P05!HF: I 1.:ill vield now, yes. ls the hon. r,entlenan ready? I ~o not 
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to 
want the floor 't-fr. Chairman, I am listening with avid interest,! everything 

that has been said here, on both sides of the House. The only thing I have 

to say in this matter of resettlement -

·•11"'0 '::s. Ou 
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'fR.. CROSP.IE: p,rants are goinr. to be increased or made more penerous. 

That is one point. ''y second point is this; what steps is the hon. 

tr.inistcr takin? to insure that we have no repetition of what happened in 

in the District of the hon. member for henr,itap,e last fall, when five or i,i:-: for 

want of a better word, "hippies'' occuried a house and used an orf!an and 

so on,and we all know what transpired afterwards -

}IR. HICK"A:,r: You are talking about a musical instrul!!ent? 

HR. CP.O~BIE: Yes, a musical instrurr.ent. The magistrate jailed them 

and then their sentence was appealed and so oft. 

HR. R()PJ·: , l : .N. The hanging judge. 

MR. CRO~nIE: Yes, the hanging judge. No, I cannot say, what I was 

p,oing to say in the l'ouse. 

But anyway,the point is there is liable to be a lot more of that 

this summer. ~-lot-' I do not believe that the fi!!ures I heard yesterday or 

the night before last ,that there will be 50,000 young Canadians will b ·..! 

visitinP- Newfoundland this summer, but I would not be a bit surprised, 

Mr. Chairman, if there aregoinP, to be 10,000 or 15,000 hitch-htki~g 

across Newfoundland, Of those quite a few are going to go out, th~y 

are really going to look at Newfoundland and they are going to go out to 

areas that there has been resettlement and they are going to occupy 

abandoned houses in these settlements and there is a possibility of 

quite a lot of trouble or conflict in that situation. 

I met one girl, Hr. Chairman, this winter,who hitch-hiked to Newfoundland 

from Toronto last sunmer. I was dumbfounded how far she had travelled 

around ;fowfoundland and the ?laritimes, without money or just about no money. 

I do not mean that she was earning any money. I was dumbfounded. She has 

been all over this Province; she has been right up through the Northern 

Peninsula. She has been out passed St. Anthony, to the furtherest reaches 

of the District of White Bay North,hitch-hiking.; She has been all through 

Newfoundland, except the Sooth Coast,hitch-hikinp, through this Province. 

a girl of seventeen or eirhteen. 

Now there are ro1.n~ to be tr.ousands camping out, sleeping out in the 

night or perhaps knock on a door, if it is a bad rainy. night, would knock 

on somebody's door, the local clerryman,and they usually put them put. She 
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MR. ~R0SBIE: told me that it is very seldom,that if it is rough weather 

or anythinp. like that, some person you would meet along the way or you 

go to one of the churches, you will always find someone to put you up. 

Now there are izoing to be 10,000 or 15,000 of that kind of persons. She 

is a fine young girl,by the way. She got a job here and stayed here all 

winter,now she is hitch-hikinr, back across Canada to British Columbia. Now 

there are going to·be thousands like that. They are not tough. They are 

not bumbs, as somebody sup,gested in the City Council yesterday. They are 

not bumbs. They are young people who da not have jobs for the summer and 

they want to see Canada. They want to see Newfoundland and they are going 

to come here and,on a few dollars,they will do it. Now, I could not do it. 

Nost of the members of the House could not, because we are too used to 

comfort. They do not mind eating very little and sleeping out of doors and 

the rest of it. 

So there are going to be thousands ot that type and there are goinp to 

he say some hundreds who have an idea , they want to go to rural tlewfoundland 

or they want to ~o to some rural par~ of North American and start life 

afresh-

H11 • }!(IF.L: The commune type. 

r!R. CR0STIIF.: Yes, the commune type.etc. Well, they are going to be 

coming here to Newfoundland,because it is travelling along the grape vine 

that there are ~oing to be areas that have been moved out of, there are 

houses abandoned. I "ould suspect that there is goinr: to be a lot of that 

this summer. 

:'F. C0LLI~lS : 

~!R. CRO~RlT: 

If they ~re here for a nonth, they will be ahle to vote too. 

That is rir.ht, if the Premier's forecast is correct, if 

they are here for a month they will all be ahle to vote. Presumably 

servicemen are !!Oing to be able to vote after they are here for a r:tonth. 

l·!e can have this influx of young people can also vote. nut the point is, 

is the minister takinr. any, as I understand it the abandoned homes an<l so, 

title bc>cc::-es vested in the Crown. Is the r.:inister pl:tnninr. an" !'t"r'll't",1.:'ll"'e 
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MR, CROSRIE: to take care of this possibility,to avoid trouble? l-1hat is the 

minister r,oin~ to do, if there a lot of people start moving into these 

abandoned hol'les and settling in ap,ain? They are not going,to be native 

Newfoundlanders, I know, but there may be quite a few hundred who just 

want to start life in a different environment,and it could be quite a 

problem. That is one point. 

My last point is this, !!r, Chairman, the Resettlement Programme imposes 

terrific hardships on some people. I had here to see me today, in the 

corridor 6f the House this afternoon, a chap. There has been resettlement 

from his community, Deer Harbour. He was resettled to Hant's Harbour, He 

is now in the district of the hon. the member for Trinity South, The 

hon. minister probably knows him or have heard of him. !-low he suffered 

servere losses, because when all the community moved out he was left there 

and had to move himself. lie had a sawmill and a small business and the 

re.st of it, now he has nothing. The only compensation he can get from 

the minister's department is the ordinary compensation,that every person 

p.:ets who moves,presumably. In cases like that, you cannot help feeling 

that this programme in some respects is being quite harsh. There is nt't 

at the moment, I know. Could Ottawa be presuaded that in cases like this, 

a small business man, as the hon. the member for Bell Island would say, 

not some millionaire or some p.:reat exploiter of the toiling masses_, some 

trash like that, this is just a small business man who,by dent of hard work, 

rot himself established with a little SS'-Tlill and a little business, in this 

small community, and he has lost it all. Ile does not want to !!'O on welfare. 

There should be some kincl of formula where a small businessman like that, 

who has been forced to move because all the community moves, i:rets some 

kind of compensation • 

.\H Jlm:. :'.r!'lffR: Inaudible. 

:-rr.. cr.o~rar:: r.tr-ht, that is true enough. But they do at least ~et sol!le 

assistance in beinp, rehoused. A T'!an in this situation gets nothing. So, 

has the minister ever discussed this with the Government of Canada? Is 
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tfR. CROSnIF: there any possibility that anything can be done about it? 

MR. RO!ff, W. N. On those three points, ~-~r. Chairman, the original effprt 

last year for household resettlement ?,rants was $3,200,000. The original 

estinate. The revised estir,ate, as shown in the printed estimate,vas 

$] ,200,000. The reduction from the original estimate to the revised 

estimate was due to the lateness in signin~.The new Resettlement Ap.reement 

was not sir,ned until some time in July or August , then it was made 

retroactive to April. Also there was a process of readjustments for the 

neP agreement, for exa~ple, the establishment of receivinr, communities 

outside of the special areas and that sort of thinp.. This meant that not 

as much money, not as many grants were made as was originally estimated. 

The reduction in this year's estimates 1from last year's estimates,although 

:I. t represents an increase over actual expenditure, is based on what we 

consider to be a more re~listic appraisal of the likely number of 

resettlers this year. There is undoubtedly-we think that a greater number 

of people will take advantare of the new Resettlement Ap.reenent in its 

.;econd year of operations than did ,c;o in the first year, l-'hich did not 

( <;t really roinr until fairly late in the summer or the early fall. And, 

of course, the amount spent is nearly completely dependent on the numhers 

of people uho do happen to apply and are accepted by the resettlell'ent 

division. It is only an estil!'ate, Mr. Chairnan, that is all it can be 

and in tl11.s c!!se it is an even T"ore hazardous or haphazard estimate than 

ususally is the case with est:lnates, because it is so dependent on the 

nur:her of people uho do in fact apply for resettlement. 

A:: }',1:·. ' 'f:'Tffll: It is •Jncontrollable 

::r ._ f:Cl'"E, ,-1.1: ._ It f,a; uncontrollable. it is ever. 1'.!ore uncontrollable than the 

sliort- term assistance vote, t-,hi.ch is virtuc1.lly 1ncontrollahle, but at least 

you can r.ake ~ore esti~ate based on statistics. In our case the 

rro,ra:ir,e is so younr ,,md the statistics can qo uo and down like that 

.:mvw.1y, Graphs of thr. statistics 1,ould _l!O up and down an,."liay. There 

verv littlP :·~u can tell. fron rast experi~nc0, as to how nany people are 

li~~ly to rrs~ctle. The onlv limitation ~ould ~eon the barre moving 
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HR.-r..nwr:, W.N. equipment and the total limit which is set by Ottawa. 

So this is merely our most realistic estimate available. 

On the hippie question, t!r. Chainnan, there is not much I can say 

on that. 

HR. NEARY: You have human rights legislation in every province. 

MR. ROHE, _1-:.N. That is right, esentially it is a free country.people 

can p,o where they want. The laws apply to private property,no matter 

if they are in an abandon conw.iunity or an occupied community. The R.C.M.P. 

keep an eye on the property which has been,-abandon or left behind. It is 

owned, the title does vest in the Government,to a certain extent. It is 

a funny situation because, although title does vest in the Government, 

the orir,inal owners have certain rights, For example, it can be taken off 

and so:ld and all the profit is accrued to the original owner. They can 

move it thenselves,within a peroid of time. Even after the period of 

time say, a year or so expires ,from ·the time of their move to the time 

the Government gets more control over it, even then,if the Government 

s.llvar,es it and sells it, the profit,after expenses,goes back to the 

ori<>innl 01-mer. So it is private pr,,perty and public property; there 

is sort of an e~ual interest there. A joint ownership situation almost, 

with all the profits of exchanging the title with someone else going to the 

oririnal oi-'!ler. 

~low what are you roinr, to do about it1 We tell the R.C.H.P. and the 

police and other people to keep an eye on it and try to enforce the law 

that way. We certainly do not want to encourap.e, I personally do not 

want to encour~r,e any repetition of what happened last year, anyone who 

roes into an abandoned old house, perhaps a ramshakle old house, which is 

of no use to any~ody 1 I could not want to encourare anybody to do it, 

but I would not want to encourar,e any magistrate or any official of the 

la" to thre,,tP.n to han~ the person for doing it, or put thet'I in jail for 

I He or ar.ythinr like th;it. I am not saying that has happened in the past, 

hit 1 er rta; nly •·oulrl not like to see it happen in the future. 1-.'e will 

tre:it t!'l' ~n,.,erty e:;actl ,· th<:! sa;"'P. as any other propert:, t'iat exists an~~-~here 
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~. r-rnm, P.N. in the Province ,uith people h:1vinp, complete freedom of 

movement in these areas,as lonr, as they respect the concepts of private 

property. I realize that a number of them do not respect that concept, 
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as a concept, which does not necessarily mean there is anything wrong with 

it. 

The businessman problem is a problem which is more or less in the 

rrovincial Government, but Pe have r,otten nowhere litith the Federal 

Government on it. The position we have taken is that, in certain cases 

there should be an element of compensation involved in the Resettlement 

PrograT?rme. The !)Osition which Ottawa has taken is that there is no elel'!ent 

of compensation 1the p,rants and the loss supplementaries are to be given 

on the 'tiases of the r,.unr-er of individual persons in a household and to 

assist th•m to move. It has nothinp, to do with expropriating property 

or conpenl'lating people for the property Phich they left behind. Now 

this docs operate unfairly. There is more than one gentleman in the Rouse 

this afternoon, another p,entleman,well known to everybody . here,who 

rmvcd fron an island in Placentia Bay,left behind a considerahle amount 

of property. He talked to r,,e about it many tines. I hnve commiserated 

\-dth hiM on it. I have told hiM there is nothing we can do about it, 

unless the Provincial Government sets up its 01-m scheJT1e of compensation, 

1-rhich I am afraid hets out of hand, especially at this late date. Then 

you have to ~et into the ouestion of a person leaving behind a $20,000 

as a~atnst a $l1, 000 house. Pe do not think the thing can work p-enerally .. 

We think that there shoul<l be exceptions in sol!'e cases. 0tta,.,a thinks 

there should be no exceptions. l!e have r.otten nowhere vith ()ttaVi1 on 

it, althourh 1-:e have T!'ade strenuousrepresentations to Otta1-,a cm it. 

There is a provision for helpin~ business~en or owners of stores to 

w.ove their store or r.ove their contents of the store to the resettlement 

cornmunftv. hut that is not the real ans1.'er either, hecause often the store 

cannot 1;,e r.oved. The stocks can he put in a hoat and brcur,ht ashore hut 

another store 1-·oul<l have to he built. So there is no definitive a.-:s,-·ers 
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~'R.,ROW~, W.N. been arrived at in respect of this question and I have 

said in the past and 1 ,-!ill say now I that there are inequities in the 

Resettlement ProRramme,especially with re•pect of the position the hon. 

r,entleman from St. John's West has taken . or the fact that he has brought 

to our attention. l!e tried to solve the problem, So far we have gotten 

novhere with Ottawa on it~ perhaps in the future we will, if we will 

continue our efforts. 

There is another point I would like to comment.to the hon. 

minister,with reference to the statement earlier that the Province would 

prefer to see a chanr,e :i.n Ottawa's policy insofac' -·•s .qualifying for 

resettlement p.rants are concerned. I believe, there are instances where 

it is in the financial interest of the Province,even . if it means taking 

the whole cost to make resettlement grants to people who want to move 

to desir.nated r,rowth areas, even though it is on an individual bases. 

Just as we started our discussions i~is afternoon, I have a letter here 

from a r-entlernan in Bull's Cove, it is not an incorporated community. 

Jt may not be for s6me · time. 

!1l~_Il_2WF., __ H.N. Pool's Cove? 

!·!R. HT C.K"J\ !'. : Bull's Cove. - - ---- -·--
'. 'R. _T',._O~·'.!·~, W. N. Pool's or Bull's? 

~!P... \!IOJ'A!-': null's Cove. Some day it may come within the municipality, 

hut in the meantime the responsibility for maintaininr, co~.munications 

and road and stuff, that is from the Department of Hi~hways. This 

~entle~,nn finds,to reach his house.and a couple of others1 the Department 

of l'-f.i>h1-mys are f acf.'d ,,!th a fairly heavy e::..."J)endi ture, so heavy the 

<lernrtment hns not ~een able to find the necessary funds to do this 

•-7ork nnd to nl lm-, oil trucks and other vehicles and services to ret 

up there. ~o he su~~-ests that . he ,-.•ould be prepared to move to one of 

the serviced are,'ls, if Covernment were prP.rared to r.ive him the resettlement 

grant of ~2,nr,n. I am sure the GovernMent would ~e in pocket by $100,000, 

if these t~ :o or thr£'e people were allowed to move. But rirht now, if we 

relv on tl:e. !"('dcr:11/ f' rov i.ncial .-\ r.reer,_ent ,there is no 'lo.'ay that n:a-r,i can 
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MR. l1ICK1'A:: : receive any !'!Oney. The sarne situation arplies in an -area 

that I know the hon. the 'finister of Finance is very familiar with and 

that is r.ugdcn's Point. 

ur,. r.m-rr.. 11. :r. The ones that you are applying to are not actually in 

Rull's Cove, they are in Port au Bras. 

MF. t'Ir.I'.1'AY: Fell, they call it Bull's Cove. If you are not in Port au 

Bras, you are in tull's Cove. 

But in any event, the one that the hon. the i-!inister of Finance is 

aware of is a place called Bu~den's Point. It is about two miles beyond 

Epworth and there was a·road built there,through the .efforts of the hon. 

the }linister of Fiaance,at a great expense, because at that time the 

people were not prepared to move. But since the road has been completedJ 

the cost to the Department of F.ighways of keeping that road open in the: ' 

winter, even passible, and most times it is not passible for heavy 

equipment. ha~ been quite hi~h. !low these three families would like to 

wove. Now they have another problem, they would like to move into Epworth, 

Phich is not a receivinp c01'1ll"unity. But they put it to you on a dollar 

and cents ha~es, they t••ill say, "it. will cost the Governnent of this 

Province a total of $6,000 to move us into F.pworth. It is going to cost 

the Governnent and it has cost the Government far in excess of $6,000 

to keer us there, in providinp.: the services." But because there is no 

provision in the Federal/Provincial A~reement, they do not qualify under 

resettlement. What I think t:1e Government should tum its attention to 

now is t,•hether, Phen it is econocically justifable .and I realize this 

is r,oinf! to be difficulty to adl!'inister and it could he open to ahuse, 

but in cases t-~herc it is obviously not only in the best interest of the 

people to move but also in the hest interest of Government that they move, 

that where t!1ere is a c]~ar rel'!uest and a clear intention anc where 

Covern~ent would ohviously he r.,_oney in rocket and the public services are 

there for the reople,that it seens to ~e, at least it is very re~retable 

that they are der,riveri of. the ,lhility to move, becauslj! of no s t rictly 
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}'R. TIICK''M/: provincial pror,ramme in that respect. 

MR. WORNEtt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say one or two words on this, 

Sir. The hon. the member for Burf.n was talkin~ the other night about 

Rencontre !·)est and Parson's Harbour, and
1
as I know a little bit about 

the circumstances reP,ardinp, the evacuations of these two places, a semi

evacuation of Parson's llarbour, I would like to correct the irnpression 

which he left. Rencontre t•:est~was l'!'.oved out entirely, two summers ago. 
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The first intimation I had that Rencontre West, the people of Rencontre 

Hest 1 intendcd to vacate ,was the merchant who called me one day. I happened 

to he in !'arson's Farbour and he called me on the rural telephone, said 

that he would like to spe11.k to me in private and I went into Rencontre, 

after havinr, heen there hefo-re,and I saw him privately. He told me of his 

fears that there I~ould be not enough people left in Rencontre West, over 

the Pinter,to make his business worth carrying on or viable. So I said; 

"well that is a situation that you will have to face yourself and there is 

nothinr I can do, except to say that, if you do intend to make any move 

yourself, in fairness to the people, I think you should call them tor,et:,er 

and state th!'. situation.'' 'l'his I una~rstand was done. The next thing I 

knew ,,•as that they all nade up their minds to leave in July. 

The first week in Au;':ust ,I had a tele~ram from the merchant,sayinp: that 

they t..•ere closing the post office and asked me. if I could intercede with 

the Federal f,uthorities to have the post office renain open for another 

two week!! or so,to carry on the rep.ular mail and co~munication business, 

because rPssares had to he sent back and forth and the telephone apparently 

,,,as in the post office. This was done. 

::ou there was also another thinr: ,the bait depot. A larj!e bait depot 

had been ~aintained thr.ir by the Federal Departnent of Fisheries,and the 

authorities dcci,?cd to close that bait depot. This was done because, well, 

re;'!sor.s best kno•,n to thcrselves, but I feel that they thou~ht they ,,•ould 

not rct pconle Pho lived in !'enccmtre West to 'l!lanar.e or operate that bait 

depot and livg t~·cre in isolation. So the bait depot was closed·. I h.:irl 

rerre«e!1t.,rir.n fro:, P:irscn's l.:i.rhour mid also rerrec;entation fror rrancois 
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'-fR. HORNELL: Authorities and I was told that this was impossible, hecause 

it involved a lot of breakinr, up of concrete foundations, casings 

and other things that were there. You know the machinery had to rest on 

heavy and sound foundations. It was impracticable to move the macninery 

So then the next thing wa~ the consideration of hait supplies for Francois 

and Parson's P.arbour. Even thour,h PArson's Rarbour had now practically 

vacated, I feel and I still feel that it is the Government's responsibility 

to give all communities whatever public service it can,while there are 

people in that comMunity. And, I think that my hon.friend the Minister 

of Conrnunity and Social nevelopment will ay.ree with that. I cannot see 

that any Government or any people which comprise the Government can be 

so callous. so inhuman as to forget the human factor which is involved, 

the ~ocial and economic factor, the sociolo~ical fact. I cannot see that, 

despite all the criticisms that this department gets. 

So anyway, we discussed this question of the acquisition of bait 

and the distribution of bait to these two communities. It was decided 

to try and get John Penny and Sons l ,imited,of Ramea,to store some extra 

~upplies of bait,in season, because they were doin1 business in Francois 

and they were collecting fish in Francois. So this, I understand, ?-fr. 

Chaiman, has worked very well. I have not had one compl~int regardinr 

scarcity of bait. If anyone has made any complaints, it has not been to 

me. I have not received them, althouJ?;h I was expecting any day to 

receive such complaints, because,as everyone knows,fishermen can strike a 

good run of ,,·eather and a r,ood run of fish and their bait supplies could 

diminish rapidly. 

7he situation now,Sir, is this,that the pec,ple of Parson's Farbour 

are still requestinr, the Department of Fisheries,that is Federal and 

Provincial,to look after their bait requireir.ents. And, Sir, if tliis 

Covernoent can do anythin~ to relieve the anxiety of the fisherr.ten still 

left in Parson's ;:arbour, then I will be the first one to ask th is 

Governnent to do so. 

!:ow I trust, Sir, I have cleared up sor.-e of the dou~tful <"UC!';ti.ons 

w'lich ~-·ere prc>~a~·ly lef:t in thf' ~ind~ of the :-:<m. r.1cr." •rs,il"tcr tl·e hnn . 
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~rR. POPNFLJ.: nember for Burin had read that letter from an evacuee of 

l' arson's Harbour. 

?'.ow just one or two words, Sir, with rep:ard to the planning of the 

departt:1ent, Co!!'rnunity and ~ocial Developrnen.t. I speak mainly, Sir, about 

resettleMent.t know that comr-iunities have been placed in turmoil hecause 

two or three influential people in the various COtlDllunities have decided to 

move. Tliey 111ay have ·some money in the old sock. They 11'.ay be receiving 

old ar.e pension or other rension. 
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Hr. Wornell. 

They may be on welfare. They may not care where they go. They may have 

sons or daughters or other members of the family in St. John's, Corner Brook, 

Grand Falls or other of the towns,which would perhaps suit them better to 

live in. They may have been invited by their sons and daughters to leave 

their isolated communities. 

Now, Sir, this is one thing that I would recommend. I have done 

so. It was only the other day that I was talking to Bert Strickland, a man 

who is well-known on the South Coast. He is a resident of Stone Valley. 

Bert Strickland is a man of some influence in Stone Valley. Last fall 

I asked Bert about electricity for Stone Valley. I knew that Stone Valley 

had requested, had petitioned for electricity. So I asked Bert if there was 

any intention of the people of Stone Valley to vacate and resettle? He was 

noncomittal and,knowing Bert~I knew that there was a reservation in his mind. 

You can generally tell. People who are vocal generally do not become mute 

and silent,except for a reason. So I had an idea that there was something 

definitely in the back of Bert's mind. I said, "Bert, if you feel that the 

people of Stone Valley want to leave, for Heaven's sake\you are the businessman 

there,do not leave them in the lurch. Have some compassion for them. You are the 

merchant and you are the man to whom they look for supplies. You take their 

fish, their herring." Bert Strickland was a very influential man, is a very 

influential man in Stone Valley yet. Okay, he called a meeting and,as I 

understand it,they all decided to leave Stone Valley. I did not know a thing 

about that until about a month ago,when I made a trip to Stone Valley and the 

other areas. On the boat, I think it was the.Springdale:' there were two men 

from Stone Valley. I said~ ''Where have you been boys?" They said; "Harbour 

Breton, Sir." I had a quizzical look on my face. I didnot want to put the 

question too pointedly. They knew what I had in mind. They said; "Yes boy, 

we are going to settle down there." I said~ "Oh, I see you are resettling• 

.' Yes, we are all going, Sir." I can understand a man's reluctance 

to make a statement outright to th~ effect that a certain co=~nity is going to 

be resettled. It is very difficut, Hr. Chairm:m, to get si.:-:ty per cent concurrence 

in cases like th~t. If I wanted to, I could tell other ~torics a~out various 

~2(i1 
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places in my district which have resettled. In each case, these people 

would hold out adamantly to the proposition that no 1 they were not going. 

They were going to stay. They were born there and that they were going 

to die there. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if these people will not have confidence in 

their member and confide in their member as to what is in their minds, 

hu., in Heaven's name can the Department of Community and Social Development 

find out what is in their minds? I say, Sir, that any community worth 

its salt should have some sort of a guiding committee,when there is any 

thought of leaving and going to another place, because then they would not 

make mistakes,which have been made, I know that there have been heartaches, 

Even Stone Valley,where I gave Mr. Strickland all the help I could and 

all the suggestions I could, even Stone Valley has a couple of bad cases, 

where bad decisions were made, because people wanted to go nearer to their 

relatives. Places where they went were not "receiving communities." 

Now, Sir, with regard to •receiving communities" and 'sending centres," 

I think that we need more informatior. regarding these. This may be 

repetition. I did not hear all the debate this afternoon. Perhaps this has 

been suggested before. If it has, I will certainly give that suggestion my 

support. I think that there is a dearth of information emanating from this 

department. I believe that a lot of the heartaches and disruptions and 

psychological upheavals.and implications, a lot of these things could have 

been oviated if more information were available,in readable language, in 

understandable language. I would certainly ask and request the hon. 

minister to give this suggestion his due regard. 

With these few words, Sir, I hope I have cleared up a few of the 

misconceptions regarding my district. If there is any other information 

regarding my district - I have been very close to the resettlement programme 

there because I know how resettlement can affect the future lives of the 

people who are resettlinr,. I am, essentially, a compassionate fellow. I 

believe th;it ..,.e are all involved in mankin<l,as the cliche' goes. I believe 

that we shciuld try 'lnd c;ee another fellow's woe and try and understanc it and 
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try and help him out and give him suggestions and tell him what is best 

for him. I arn sure that this Government will take any suggestion,which 

the hon. members can give,that will alleviate and probably eradicate some 

of the errors which have resulted from resettlement thus far. Thank you. 

On motion (07) carried. 

MR. COi.LINS: Hr. Chairman, before we carry, 2008-01, Community, Amenities, 

Infrastructure and Incentives, this applies I presume to small communities 

where there is no form of local government. There is one such town in the 

district of Gander. I refer to Northern Arm, which is thP only community 

without some form of local governrnent,either local improvement district, 

town council or community council. There is a real problem there with regard 

to water supplies. The one stream which runs through the community is always 

in danger of drying up and becoming polluted with droppings from animals and 

so on and so forth. There have been requests made for one, two or three wells 

to be dug there. There have also been requests made for a community pasture 

of some sort, because the record shows that people from the surrounding area, 

who are farmers and woodsmen and so on and so forth,who own horses and r.ows 

seem to take them into the Northern Arm area, because there is no local government 

there and no animal control regulations. These are two of the problems: 

The need for a community pasture, the need for wells,because of the shortage 

of water and possible contamination by virtue of the fact that there is no place 

for animals to go. Would the minister indicate if there is anything in the 

plans for these two projects? 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): Well, I do not have the details, of course, Mr. Chairman, 

but the hon. gentleman's points are extremely well taken. I will endeavour 

to see what can be done,with respect to the two projects mentioned,during 

the coming construction season. Perhaps if the hon. member were to 

remind me of it later on,by a note or a letter,and make certain that the people 

concerned in the communitv mentioned seek the assistance of the department to 

organize themselves into an association, I suppose, they call it. 

i,;; 2 [,3 
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MR. COLLINS: That has been done, 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): That has been done already? Well if that has been done, 

the rest should follow very shortly, Mr. Chairman. 

HR. EARLE: I was just wondering, Mr. Chairman, if under this particular 

vote would come a rather unusual thing which I mentioned the other day. 

I can understand why in smaller communities that are not incorporated 

water services might be provided out of a vote such as this. Another point 

is the matter which has been talked about rather a lot in this House and that 

is garbage disposal, I know of a community,and in this particular case it is 

Garnish,which has had some trouble in trying to get organized as a community. 

I think it will eventually come,when all the people get around to it. But 

while they are in the throes of this 1 trying to settle the matter for themselves, 

there is a terrific garbage problem in that particular settlement. The people 

are very anxious to have it cleared up. I think,if they got some encouragement 

in some way or another,that services could be put in, even before a council 

were formed. It would help them to see the need and the light of becoming 

crganized. I do not know if such a far-reaching thing could come under 

a vote such as this,but it would perform two functions: It would not only 

clean the place up~bi~ it would save on the pollution of not only the harbour 

waters but well waters in the settlement. It would tidy the place up completely 

and it would also set a pattern for a joint community effort,which I think 

would be well worthwhile because it might lead the people along the line 

of becoming organized,in getting a proper community council and then taking 

the thing over themselves. This might be an excuse or a reason for helping 

them in that respect so that in future they would be more able to look after 

their own needs. 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): Right~ We treat the formation of a water co1lllllittee as the 

first step in becoming organized as a community, Mr. Chairman. Our experience 

has been that it very often does lead to a community council being formulated 

very soon thereafter. As soon as the people in the small community realizei 

the benefits of organization, they usually take advantage of it. 

~204 
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HR. EARLE: How would they apply for this? 

HR. COLLINS: When the minister refers to a water committee, he is 

referring to a committee, of course, with no taxing authority(1:)r anything 

else, It is merely a group who would assume responsibility for maintenance 

and protection. 

_MR. ROWE (W.N.): That is right, 

On motion 2008-01 carried. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, on 2010-07 1 is that the Memorial University 

Institute or something like that? 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): These Economic and Social Research Contracts, Mr. Chaimran, 

have nothing to do with an earlier vote,which was: Consultants, study of 

reports, which are for the DREE programme as such. The vote for Economic 

and Social Research Contracts and Evaluation Contracts cover contracts 

entered into with institutes such as the Institute of Social and Economic 

Research,for basic research on the evaluation of the activities and prog~amme• 

of the department and to help us with research on on-going programmes like 

water systems and this sort of thing, resettlement programme, small contracts, 

$5,000, $10,000 in value,usually1 and entered into for the most part with 

this Instittm of Economic and Social Research, Memorial University. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to convey one piece of information~ 

For the benefit of hon. members,particularly the hon. member for Burin,! would 

like to report that I have received information from Mr. Miller,in the local 

DREE office here,that the final draft of the ARDA Agreement, which we discussed 

thiq afternoon, was duly approved by the Federal Treasury Board and is 

presently :In transit from the hon. John Marchand's office to mine. It is 

expected to arrive tomorrow. We will be signing it very shortly thereafter. 

Thank you, Mr. Chail"Tllan. 

On motion Heading XX, Department of Community and Social Development, 

without amendment, carried. 

HEADING X - HEALTH 

MR. CROSRIE: Does the minister want to make an introductory statement? 

42G5 
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HON. E.M. ROBERTS (Minister of Health) Mr. Chairman, perhaps I could defer, 

but hon. gentleman can make any statements or questions they want in a 

general way and then I would try to deal with such points as they request me to 

deal with. There are a lot of votes in Health. They cover ten or eleven pages 

in the printed estimates, Your Honour. I am open on either account. Either 

we could deal with them as they go or we could do as we did last year, deal 

with a fair number of questions under the title of the minister's office. 

There are, having looked through the estimates, a vast variety of subheads 

within thP general heading of the Department of Health. I have no general 

statement. All I would do is to repeat all the speeches that I have made. 

I know all hon. gentleman opposite have read them with care. I will listen to 

what they have to say and then try to deal with the points they raise, 

MR. CROSBIE: Right! 

MR. HICKMAN: Have you thought about adjourning until after supper? 

MR. CROSBIE: I would imagine that the minister wants to go ahead. 

Just generally then, Mr, Chairman, on this first vote, the minister 

might let us know what happened to the White Paper on Health1 The House will 

remember that last year the minsiter WdS going to present to the House a 

White Paper on Heath Services. It did not get presented. I think the minister 

said that it was because of the extra work that was involved in the labour unrest, 

last year,particularly in the Health Services. The minister,earlier in this 

session, said that there would be a White Paper presented on Health. 

Now we have heard some announcements. We heard an announcement today 

about the Carbonear Hosp~tal. The Premier announced that Mr. Angus Campbell, 

architect.had been instructed to go ahead with the final plans for the Carbonear 

Hospital. That is hardly news, because when I was Minister of Health,myself, 

Mr. Chairman, we appointed Horwood, Campbell, Guihan,to do the architectual 

plans for the hospital at Carbonear. The sod for the site had been 

turned in the end of September or the first, second or third day of October, 

1967. They were instructed then to proceed with the plans and apparently they 

must have been instructed not to carry on. I had thought myself that the plans 

"2"G ~ u . 
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had been done by Horwood, Campbell and Guihan for that hospital.and that there 

intervened, of course, considerable confusion caused by the Government. The 

Government did not proceed with the hospital at Carbonear. Then for the 

last ten or twelve months or perhaps longer, there was considerable confusion 

as to whether a hospital would go in Carbonear or not. The Premier has 

announced today that>Sir, Angus Campbell has now been appointed to prepare plans. 

It will take two or three months for him to finish them and then tenders 

will be called, Well all one can say about that is that that is very good to 

hear. We expected that we would hear that now,there being an election 

coming up. The•. reason for the delay of the last three or four years, of 

course, is not really explicable, I, myself, favour that hospital in 

Carbonear. There should be a regional hospital at Carbonear. It has been 

approved by the medical experts that a regional hospital is needed in that 

area and Carbonear would seem to be the logical site for it. They have the 

land there. They have the doctors working there. They have a hospital 

now already staffed there,so it would seem like a natural location. 

But what is needed, if the minister has it, is a White Paper on Health 

Services or it would be helpful to have it. Particular~y. Mr. Chairman, 

there should be some explanation of the minister of how the Government hope 

to pay for the progrannne of hospital construction that the Government have 

announced? A regional hospital at Carbonear has been announced. The 

Premier says that there is going to be a hospital at Bay Roberts. There 

is supposed to be a hospital constructed at Twillingate,to replace the 

present Notre Dame Bay Memorial hospital. There is a large extension to 

be made to the ~estern Memorial Hospital at Comer Brook. There is a new 

General Hospital to be built ,in connection with Memorial University. There 

are medical-school buildings themselves to be constructed at Memorial University. 

I would say that all of those projects together - apparently now the 

old General Hospital on Forest Road will be abandoned 1once the new one is 

ready.or converted to some other use - not an active treatment hospital. 

~ 2 fl 7 
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That is a very sizable hospital construction programme that is going to cost 

at least $60 million. I would think that the University Hospital itself 

or the new General Hospital would be at least $30 to $40 million. I would 

guess that it would be a lot more than that. In any event,it should be of 

considerable interest as to how the Government are going to finance that 

programme. We know that there are going to be grants from the Health Resources 

Fund,up to perhaps $20 million,in connection with the University medical 

facilities. It would be helpful to see the Minister's White Paper,if it is 

now ready,and have a breakdown on over how many years this construction 

1s going to take place? how much it is going to cost each year? how the 

money is going to be arranged by the Government? All of this is going to 

put quite a financial burden on the people of the Province, not only in 

respect of the capital cost but of the operating costs. I think the figure 

is, the minister can correct me if I am wrong, if a hospital cost 

$10 million, in four years there is another $10 million gone in operating 

it. In other words,the capital cost is repeated eve-,:y four years in 

operating costs. In other words,if it is a $10 million hospital,it woul1 

~~st at least $2.5 million each year to operate it. So that once thesE 

new facilities are there, although they replace some that are already 

operating, there is going to be a very big increase in the operating costs 

of health in this Province. I would like to have the minister's observations 

on how the Government al!!going to meet that cost? That is one point,Mr. Chairman. 

A second point that I think is important,is for the minister to 

explain to the House how the concept of equal pay,for men and women, doing 

the same kind or nature of work,is going to be carried out in the 

Department of Health? The Department of Health has 2,669 employees. 

I believe their salary estimates for this year total $14,575,800. It is 

by far the biggest department of Government. It has by far the biggest wage 

bill of the Government. As I recall the Premier's announcement, the 

equal pay
1
for men and women working in Government service,was to commence 

April 1, 1971. I think the Premier said in his ori~inal announcement that he 

thought that the total cost of carrying out th:1t nrinci~1e- in Government service 

'9"· () L.;;..., llu 
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would be $750,000 this year. That sounds to me to be much too low. 

The minister might comment on that. As I recall, I cannot find a copy 

of it, I had an estimate made when l was in the Department of Health 

as to what it would cost if there were to be equal pay for men and women, 

in the Department of Health, 1968? The figure I was given,for the 

Department of Health alone,was between $750,000 and$ 1 million, as 1 

I understand it,for the Department of Health alone. 

Now,Mr. Ch"irman>when this subject was discussed here the other 

day, the Minister of Labour said that it would take him a year, the(Acting) 

MiniAter of Labour, who is no longer with us, said that it would take him 

at least a year to assemble this information on how this concept was to 

apply in the Civil Service. I asked the question: ''What category of female . 

employees of the Government service are going to get the wage increase? 

Which category of the female employees are now going to be paid the same 

as men doing similar work?" The House knows that last year there was a new 

c'!.assification done of the Civil Service, by Public Administration Assoc'..ates 

of Chicago. All jobs in the Civil Service have been classified. The G~vernment 

have the information and should know now what jobs women are doing in the 

Civil Service that are the equivalent of other jobs being done by men and, 

therefore, that they should receive the same pay as the men do. The most 

important department 1 from this point of view 1is Health. There is a question, 

Mr. Chairman, of nurses aides. Nurses aides, as I recall it, are paid 

considerably less than male orderlies but,as far as I can see,(I am not 

an expert ) , a male orderly, ~"ork done by a male or~erly and that done 

by a nurses - aide or a nursing assistant is no different in nature :.or kind. 
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. 
'IR, crn~nIF.: Sp presumably nurses-aids or nursing.assistants will now 

receive the same rate of pay as hospital male orderlies- I would think 

that if this principle is r,oing to apply now,that this should be the case. 

Yet Tam infomed that there have been no chanr,e in the rates of pay now 

heinr paid nurses-aids, as compared to a date before April 1, 1971. So 

this is a time, I t->elieve I for the minister to deal with this. \·.'hat will 

the cost he in the Department of Health this year, the additional cost 

to pay -i.,orr.en on the same bases as men for the same work? What categories 

of fer.ale er:1.ployees of the f\enartrr.ent of Jlealth are goinp to receive 

a pay increase because the· work they are doin~ is simila-:-_ to that being 

done hymen who <1.re gettin!? hir.her pay? Nou that is of the upmost 

im~ortance. If the minister has the firure,it would be interestinr, to 

know how many of his 2,669 employees are women, as compared to men. I 

would not be able to r,uess, but I would say it is probably roughly equal. 

However, he r,ay have that informati~n. 

~o, if the Government are serious, Mr. Chairman, about equal pay 

for men and women in Government ser,1ice, the minister must have this 

infor,1>:1tion,and I hope he will r,ive it to the l!ouse, and also illustrations 

of cater,ories of eMploynent done by women now 1 that are p.oinR to receive 

the pay increase. 

7here is another question, 'fr. Chairman, that I would like for the 

minist,:,r to deal ~.'ith noP ,if he ,muld, and that is·, ,-~hat is the position 

Pith respect to the col]ective a~reerent or an offer made hy the Governl'lent 

to nurses ,covcrinr, their ware and ":orkinr, conditions? Apparently this 

offer "as ·rade several 1-.'eel-:s apo. I ·'.lave not heard that it has heen 

accepted yet by the ~urses Association. J have been contacted by qµite 

a few nur~~s,who ~ave ~itter corplaints about the•sug~ested arree~ent or 

the n~reer.:ent of the Govern:,•ent 's offer this year. It said it is very 

little in the 1-:ay of 1,.-a:•e increases, it is certainly for some cater.ories, 

and th1t there are sore ~enefits l•eln(' lost r.v nurses ,unc!er the new 

t!w 1..·;1 nt c-!' :i hetter r.:_1..--e. ~210 
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~!R. cr.osnrr.: Could the minister explain to the House what is the proposed 

offer that is beinp. made to the ::urses Association and have they 

accepted it? And in fact, are there benefits that are going to be lost 

by nurses.as well as benefits that are going to be increased,under this 

new offer, has the offer heinr, accepted or just where does it stand 

at the morient? 

I think any other comments I have. I will probably wait until we get 

do~m to the particular section on the estimates where it comes up. I 

want to raise the question of the F.RCO plant, but I will leave that. There 

is an environmental -

Ml 1:oN. l'E'!f.EP.: Inaudible. 

~!F .• CRnS!llE: Yes• and the sane with Oliver's Pond - I will he asking about 

Oliver's Pond. That is what I have to start with. 

~!R. ROTII.:RTS: :•r. Chairman, if I may,I have some of the information here 

in a day or so I !!lay have the other·information. First of all with 

respect to the nurses offer or the offer to the nurses,let me explain to 

the Comrr.ittee that nep.otiations bet,-•een, on one hand the Government and 

~n the other hand t~e Association of ~egistered Kurses, who for the time 

beinr- represent the nurses of this Province, they represent them in the 

same way the ~:.G.E.A. represent r.iost of the public employees ,of the 

Province, they represent them because the Government voluntarily reco~nize 

then until such tirie as we can brinr in the procec'ures for certification, 

the ner.otiations bet~•·cen the /';overnrnent and the J\. R .~: .:: . are unclen·ay, 

The ne?;otiatin6 teaM is lec1 by the Covernr,ent 's chief ner.otiator, ''r. 

'i'erl f.l:inchan:. It incl ucles on it, the norr.1al pat tern, Your i:onour, is 

that r,•present;;tivcs of the der,artr,ent concerned arc included and so,,e of 

ny senior officials sit in on the meetin~s. :he actual ne~otiaticns rtre 

carrleJ out by the tean~~ich reports tony colleague,the President of 

the Treasury Roard,~ho is also, of course, the :!inister of Finance. 

I cannot ~ive a clcta; l•'<i ;irs\,er to the ,mestlon asl:ecl b:-," the :ion. 

,cntl ,•",1!1'", !-cc:1u<;C',fi.r,st of .,ll,P..:-;oti:1ticns ,'!.re c;till in pro.r-ress. :econr'lv, 

I ur. :'o.' :-sta~ 1. that the lh) ' ·otL,tin ;- tr>.:,.;:i for t',e nurses • ! 
~;}!. . , 
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'in. Rf1JlTTTS: they came to the point were they said~ •~,e have an 

offer ~ihich we i,•ould like to take to our memhership.'' Correct rne, if I 

r;o wrom'., and I do not knm, if we have had any reply from ther.i as yet·, 

1·e certainly have not had an affirmative reply. I cannot ~ive further 

details,simply because the matter is in ner;otiations and it would be really, 

you know, unfair to all concerned. 

To touch on the question of the report of the White Paper,,the capital 

rror,ramr.e: I outlined our capital pror:rall'.l'le on a number of occasions. The 

hon. the member for St. John's West has put torether most of the items in 

it. l!e forgot one, t-,hich to me is quite important, and that is the extension 

to the l'.ospital for ~•ental and Nervous Dieases in on Paterford Ilridg:e Road. 

He estimate the cost of this progranrne, !'r. Chairman, will be al:,out 

$60 million. I emphasize it, it is only an estimate 1".nd really,until we 

can call tenders and see ,·hat the bids are and ro on from there, ue vill 

not kno•-1. Of the S60 million, Sir, $30 r.iillion has come frorn the Govern!'lent 

of Cat,. ~, under the l'ealth Resources Fund: that is $10 million in round 

terms iunder our per ca!)ital entitlem.-:!nt, $10 million of uhich will come 

from the ,\tl;mtic Provinces portion of the Health Resources Fund. The 

further $10 millions,which will come from the S175 r.iillion portion of 

that fund reserved for the Federal Governr.ient disposition. ()f that $175 

million and my two separated hrethern, who formerly occupied this T'Ol:tfolio, 

will he interested,at lrmr: last I have rot John ~1onroe to move, the 

Covernment of Canada r.iove 1 they have arreed to start spendin~ the $175 

million. 

Pf' .• PTCL'·:,\';: In the Atlantic Provinces? 

~:o, they reserved for the Federal Governor-in-Councll. 

Thev h.icl not rmved on thnt for five or six years, thPy have nm-: rM•un to 

move. $100 millions of it i:111 he alloc,1ted per ca;)ital, the other 

prov! nee,; have a~reed, 'l'he hon. ~entlcr.,?n t:111 re'cec:>her the prohl<>n. The 

otlwr provlncei; would never a"r<?e. They have nm,· a~reed $100 r.illion per 

c~•1it,1., q5 l"illion for snPd:1l :1ro_iects. ~o i-:e ret S2.J r:!.llions out 

1_,,-,,;r ,.-_I ••·ith r-·'l'.·rr-:,.,t Jn,..;t ·.1 ·1 r·illicns out cif thf' ~75 :-i1.1:01~s. 
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Mr .. ROBERTS: Those three together make $30 million out of the $GO 

nillion cost. The other $30 million, ~!r. Chainnan, will come from the 

General Ca~ital Account Revenues of the Province,borrowin~, in all 

lil--Jiht'.'od of course, Pe borrowed. We expect it will take five or six 

years. I have not rot the detailed cash flows here_ It will he 

obviously some years. when the cost is higher, it will not be even 

throu~hout. but $30 millions, ~•r. Chaiman, in over five or six years, 

in '.·iewfoundland 1for h ospitals I is not a great deal of money. It is 

not !'lore than we can afford1 it is certainly not more than we can need. 

That is the feeling of the Government. 

!!R. f!IC.1::''.\t: : There will be other hos!"itals hopefully under construction 

at the same time. 

HR. P.Of,i]n'S : Oh, a numher of hosritals Hill be under construction at 

once I is our ho!"e and r lan. '.·Jm ,1 that brinr, me, Sir, to the point about 

Carhonear. 1-'hen I became TTlinister,about two years aeo now, I quickly 

discovered that the Govemnent at that i::tage had not thoui:,ht throu~h 

1_·,,_eir ca:,ital rro~rar:1rie. I believe my predesson, hut one, the present 

;-enher for St. John!s ~-'e>st had 'he ."u"1 work on such a prorra=e, 1-iut it 

was interupted by other considerations and certainly did not fini5h it, 

I can understand t'hat "'Y predessor, the 'IT'.emher for Burin, ~-•as carryin?. 

tPo portfolios and I know he dirt not i:-;et it done and I am willinr, to 

understand that he just did not have the tine needed for it. An.,.Ta,•, 

it , !as not done. So ,,,e in effect closec! all of our cap:! tal rroj ects. 

revi"eWed thc-ri all and we closed theri all and , over a period of a l- out t1-·elve 

or eir-' t~en r1onths, the 1.ove rnr.ent rev1.ePeJ the pror-ra!"'l"e, ] ool:cr' . .:;t t'iP-

nre J ~. looked at our priorities.finally ca~e to the iecision as to w\-a t 

nP.c-c:e rl to be done. ~'.ith the announcereT'!t of the Carbonear Eospital 

project todrty, I think th ey are al 1 entr;,in now, Fith the exception of 

the l'nivP.rs1.ty "edical School and the l"niversity Acader.-:ic •redical facilities 

and thrn t'.1c new Ceneral Fosnital. I hope to be Maldnt- an announccl'.'Pnt 

on tl•.'"!t vc r"' s~ ·ortly , as to t!ie ;"!prointr.ent of architects :rnd so Fort'i. 

" C)i'"I 
~ ~ cJ 
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!tR. r..or:nns: To come back to the Carbonear, I do not ~now when the 

work of Hol'Wood, Campbell and Guihan1 who subsequently dissolved their 

firm; Hr. Campbell took the Carbonear proj<'ct, hy agreement arnonr. the 

partners, and ~fr. Ho~--•ood and ~!r. Guihan,who are still associated with 

the firt!l, Your Honour, took the Twillinr,ate project, ap.ain by agreenent. 

I do not know when the order was given for them not to continue on that. 

I do not think it was given in rny time. tut in. any event1 the work has 

been resolve~the plans are not complete, we spent about $100,000, but to 

complete those plans, if you take five percent of a $6 million cost, will 

be around $300,000, if my arithmetic serves me. So we.::.will need about 

another $200,000 to complete the plans: then one goes tbrou~h the tender 

process. 

So the reason for the delay was 1of course, we had to think through our 

proerarnme, try to get it resolved. It took much lonp.er than I thought, 

much longer than I had expected, but the Government had a number of 

major policy areas and health is only one of them. /lnyway, we have now 

done it an<l our programme is pu~lic and it is entrain . 

Tl·e White Paper, ''r. Chairman, is the suhject 
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MR. ROBERTS: as members understand
1
of some embarrassment to me,and 

that it has not been produced. It is in draft form. I have a brief case 

down in my room in the Department, it has the draft and the supporting 

papers. The Cabinet have not had the opportunity to go at it in the 

way we should. It is not on my white paper. I may be the author, I may 

be the Minister but it will still be a Government statement. 

Large chunks of it we have acted upon. The new Hospital Act,which 

will shortly be before the House,is a major portion of it. I think it is 

a tremendous step forward. Members can judge when they· see it •• I am very 

deep in the midst of a re•organization of the Department, Your Honour, Members 

will note a vote at the end,which gives us the legislative power that the 

Committee and House adopted,to proceed with the implementation of re-organization. 

We have not been able to tie together the basic document outlining them. 

This summer and fall, either I will be busy campaigning
1 

Your Honour, 

or I will be able to settle down and take the time needed to do the programme, 

as1"·.1ming that the hon. the Premier decides to ask me to continue as Minister 

of Health. The Press seems to have s::,me speculation about that. 

MR. MARSHALL: Maybe you could use some practice at Law. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well I would if I wanted to make a lot of money, Mr. Chairman. 

I would certainly be down town,with my learned breathern,trying to get 

advanced. 

Now the only other point, I think major point 1 that the hon. 

gentleman asked about was operating costs. It will cost about $15 million 

a year. One dollar out of four dollars is as good a figure as not. 

Many of these costs we are absorbing now, the present General 

and the present tr,.,illingate Hospital and the present Western Memorial 

Hospital, all of which will be replaced by new beds1 are very inefficient 

institutions. They are old. 

Parts of the General.Your Honour,are one hundred years oldJ 

the Twillin~.,te Hospital is nearly fifty years old. Parts of the i-i'estern 

\-
Me~orial are cwentv-five years olJ. It was not built as a general 

h,Jspital, it was !':uilt a., a s.-:initori,m. So t-·e think we can rr.;1ke 

substJntial savincs.hut of course the operating costs will go on. They 
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MR. ROBERTS: will continue to rise. There will be increases when we 

come to hospital insurance, there always will be. 

I am far more concerned about the cost of the medical school 

operation in years to come, Your Honour. All I can say is that we 

are all in the same bind,as every other Province in Canada,with medical 

schools. 

My Deputy Minister gave a public figure yesterday,which intrigues 

me. I have heard it before. By the end of this century in Canada,we 

will be short 25,000 doctors. We only have about 20,000 doctors in 

Canada today. If any of us are concerned about these things, we might 

take note of the fact that Canada,even today, Your Honour, is producing 

less than half the doctors she needs. Out of every one hundred doctors 

that come into practice in Canada, approximately fifty are trained outside 

Canada. Which means 1in effect, Your Honour, we are depriving other countries 

of medical people whom they have trained. So we have to develop more 

medical schools in Canada. The costs frighten us. They frighten anyone in 

th,, health field. 

Another point raised by the hon. ,member, Sir, dealt with equal 

pay for equal work,and I certainly think it involves probably the health 

function more than anybody else. The estimate I have is that there are 

about fifteen hundred ladies, some young, some a little older, who work 

both in the Government hospitals and the non-Government hospitals, who will 

be affected by this. These are mainly female nursing-assistants. 

Some of these young ladies, your Honour, will get very substantial 

raises,of the order of $1,000 to $1,200. 

Mr. Speaker, rerhaps if I could move that the Cornmitte report 

and ask· leave to sit again this evening, I will deal with that point,and 

then I assume the hon. member for St. John's East has some general 

comments,and we will carry on from there. 

On motion that the Committee ri :c;e, report having passed Heading 

XX, Community .:ind Social Development, all items, report progress and 

ask leave to sic again. Mr. Sp~aker r ~turned to the Chair. 

~21G 
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On motion report received and adopted. 

MR. SPEAKER: It now being six o'clock I now leave the Chair until 

eight.o'clock. 

4217 
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The l'.ouse met at 8 :00 P .'!. 

:-IR. SPl-:A::Ei?. in the Chair. 

,-tR. srF..\rnr:.: Chairman of Committees. 

!--fR. Cl:AIR11Afl: Order! Headinr, X - HEALTH. 

Hml. F. .'.·'. :lOTIERTS: (\IIN IST'CR OF m:.-1.LT!i): 

Shall 1001-01 carry? 

Hr. Chairman, just before 

it carries, when the Col!ll!littee rose at 6:00 P.H., I had dealt with, I 

believe,all but one of bhe points raised by the hon. gentle~an for St. 

John's West,his remarks, The one : which I had not dealt with was the 

question of equal pay for equal work. 

Hy officials cannot give me any fim figures on what it will cost to 

do this, but I can reaffirm that where men and women are doing the same 

work they will receive exactly sinilar pay. The money for this will be 

found. The request o·f the CoMl'.littee is found at the end of the estimates, 

wh-lch is a Block Vote of $3.4 million for salaries increases. This covers 

both the implementation of the equal pay for equal work for~ula and the 

ware increases which are beinr, applied, of course, throughout the Goverm:ient 

service. 

I am told that it is not quite the sarne to say, ''equal pay for ea_ual 

work ,11 as it is to say. "men and women Pill rece:!ve the sa~e pay.'' For example, 

there \-:ill alt-1ays he some cater.cries that will be presumably only fenale 

and then they will be p:iid at the rate for that classification. There will 

also be sor.!e cater:ories that will only h.!ve rales in thel'l. For exar.p le, 

I am tolcl, Your Honour, utility men. We do not ex.,ect to have any ladies 

worki1~r. in r.ny of onr hospit?.ls as utility men. nut t-,here r,""n and worien 

are doi.n~ th., same worl: ,and that t.•ould arpl.y in a P-reat hulk of po.,itiom, 

nurses. "e have sone ,•1 /'\le nurs,;,s, One ~•ounf gr.ntlr.l'lan r.raduatecl. yesterday 

from tilC :·:e'"'orial t:nivcrsity School of ilursinr,, v:-ill shortly be get tin~ his 

Bachelor of ,:11rsinr, dr.~ree. !'e .-ilready has an F .:r. certification or 

qualification. Tr,at '.'Cntler.nn rcc,~ived exactly the saI'\e pny ns any other 

re!!i::;t e r-cl r1!rse wi.th t~ '. e s:1:"Ie n.u:11 1.fications. The 'lil! c:itercr-' . of cour:s~. 

ls nursinr-aldes or tr1 inc d nurs i rn-as sistants. 711cre a ,an and a '-'Or-2.r., 

~218 
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~'R. ROBERTS : !•!ell, it r,oes without saying, Your Honour, there will be 

difference within the scale. Normally these s&ales are on a combination 

of !l'erit and lonr: servf ce, !Jne r:ets increments each year. The exact level 

of the sc~les is a matter for ne;otiations. We have already concluded 

one ne;otiation. That17as,in rcs~cct of the hospital at Grand Falls. I 

understand my own officials, officials of my colleague,the Minister of 

Finance and Treasury toard, and representatives of the Wes tern }!emorial 

Hospital are now in Corner Bronk negotiating with the unions there. Then 

the other neJ1;otiations will follow. I think that deals ·with the 

point the hon. p,entleman raised. 

I can perhaps refresh his memory• 'lie mentioned a paper that he 

had done for him when he was Minister of Health. Re took the paper t,1ith 

him, as quite properly he could have. For a year after he left 1 I am told, 

my Officials had to send to his office down town to find papers; because 

a minister is entitled to take paper with him when he leaves. I am told 

the firure on the memorarldum was $1.7 millions, not $750,000 0 $1.75 

million and that is what it would have cost to brinJ?; all men and all 

women to exactly the same scale. Tha.; is not what is beinJ1! done. What ~e 

are doinr- is equal pay for equal work. My people cannot give me a firm 

figure on what it will cost. ~twill be a F:reat deal of money.It is reflected 

in the $3.4 million further down in these estimates. 

~'R. c~o~_g_Ir.: Before the item carries, Mr. Chairman, there are several 

more questions on those points, ~fr, Chairman, The minister says that 

his officials cannot p.ive me as yet, I presUl'le they are workin~ on it, any 

accurate firure on what this policy will cost the DepartMent of Health. 

One, thcrefore,has to ask where the hon. the Premier ~ot his figure of 

$750,000, ,,,hen he announced the policy about eight weeks ar,o, _1u~t before 

the House of Assembly metr Because he said,at that time, the Government 

were goinr. to inplement this froM April 1, 1971. That is what the Premier 

SR id in 1,ts statement, and the cost to the Government for the year was 

estin,"!t,~d to bt' s7-:;n ,000. ::ow this r.-.ay h.:ive t,een the fir,ure that the 

Premier drc."!ned 11;,, ,.;~ich he is quite capable of doinr. If it is not a 
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'·'R, CROSnIF.: fip:ure that was dreamed up, then what is the estilllate based 

on? 

}'R. P.OBF.F.TS: 1·!ould the hon. r,entleman yield for just a second? 

~rR. CRO~RIE: Sure. 

''R. RO!ffRTS: The fiP,ure my officials have given me on a little note, it, 

cost, There estimate is about $400,000,more or less,in the Departrnent of 

liealth. But, as I have explained, we do not really know until all the 

salary classifications are set and this is still under negotiation. It 

will not be $3.4 million. That covers raises, as well as equalization 

and it will not be even $1. 7 million, a point which I tried to make just 

hefore I sat do~•m, But the $400,000 fip:ure is our estimate and, if you 

add in the other department conce~ned, you are close to the $750,000 the 

Prenier referred to. 

~'R. CROSBIE: ~Jell, the rninister said the estimates now for the Departlllent 

of P.ealth is just ahout S400,000. But,before supper, the minister mentioned 

that there Pere ].500 ,,•omen, ahout, Porkinp. in hospitals in this Province 
'-

and, of course, a 1reat ceal of them are female nursinr-assistants. re 

~:iid that r:,any of the fell'ale nur'linp.-assistants would be receivinr. U!' 

to ~1,onr, a year or more, under this ne••T policy of eaual pay for the same 

work. So my p:uess is that it is r,oinr to cost a lot more than $l10fl ,flon 

for the Departnent of Health, if it means anything, But the policy ~,ill 

only mean, ~•r. rhait"'lan, whatever the classification says it Means. I 

assur-te that tl•P- classification is 1'einr done 'hy rublic Achrinistration 

Associates or t~e -

:s .. rrn~~TF: !'i1hlic .\c'.rnl nistration !Hvision of the Denr1rtrent of Finance, 

they arc t'1e ones ~:ho are :'Oin<: to d,:,cide t·!1ether sore particular 1•0rl~ 

that Hol"en are <loin~ is t'-.e sa~e that !T'en are doinr ancl. therefore. they 

should receive t!:e pay increase. 

I would !'.'.IW' tbm!"ht, '.'r. r.l'.atr.-,::m. this :!.s ah·ost t..,.o ronths no,,,, 

suppose to :-e in ,:,ffcct in Cr,v,~rn~ent service. ;ind there 1:::ive rot !,ccr, 

t 9<'Jn - ,_ ,_ \..' 
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~'R. CRO~IlT.E: for men and wonen. Can the minister give the House any idea 

when this is r,oing to com111ence? When is it going to be reflected in pay 

cheques? Ilecause naturally the women involved, in particular nurses-aids 

or nursinr.-assistaftts are very interested in this. That is one question. 

Another question_! have is about the hospital in Bay Roberts. The 

Premier has said that there is to be a hospital in Bay Roberts also. 

Now, :-tr. Chairman, if there is to be a new 135 bed regional hospital for 

Carbonear, it seems obvious to me that there is not a need for any kind of 

a larre hospital at Bay Roberts. When the minister says that there is 
-, 

to be a hospital at Bay Roherts, or the Premier says it, just what kind of 

a hospital is it to be? There is a consultation taking place now tp 

decide, I r.uess. How many hed~ is it? 

J.N :rn:r. ~-T'.B[P · Inaudi~le? 

YR. cr:nsnrr-: Three beds? 

ll~. S'l;\LU!OflD: Two ancl a-half. 

•~1. CROSBI::: The Premier is telling the minister how many beds it is going 

to have TIO\•'. All the plannin~ is up :f.n the Prel!lier' s dome at the moment. 

There is to be a hospital at !lay Roberts ,the minister saic1 and the "f're!l'ier 

says. Now are they to be active treatment beds? Is it to be a larre 

size clinic? ...\re there goinr to be fifty hec.s? twenty-five beds? thirty 

beds? nr just Phat is envisa?eci in this hospital at Bay Roberts? What 

architect has been appointed to prepare the plans, if any? Could the 

minister r,ive us more infornation? 

/1.'l HO~!. : :r'. !Br.R: Inaudible. ------- --
We could not hear them. 

No, I will wait until the hon. gentlel'lan is fintshed. 

"'R. CROSilir.: The Pretr'ier is tellin~ the -r.inister what to say. On this 

Bay ~o:ierts l:ospital he clocG not !:now tmch about that, the Premier just 

dr~.l!!ed that up. The Prer.ier drear,ed that up recently. lie has not "ot 

the details. t·7e would lib:! to have so~e r'!ore inforration on it. I do 

not dou"t, '!r. Chairr,,;m, the 1'1inister is a quick thi.ni:er. I thi.n!-: r.o,· 

~221 
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~!R. CROSP.If.: that he will reveal to us what he thinks about the Bay 

P.oberts llospital. Whether that will aJ!ree with what the Premier 

thinks about the Bay Roberts Hospital will remain to be seen. But 

PK - 5 

there has been several quick whispers. So I will let the minister answer. 

'1R. ROtT:P.TS: '.1r. Chairl'.'an, I would have thought the hon. ~entleman would 

welcome whispers, we ·are always accused, the Premier and I, the two of us 

arr. always accused of speaking too · loudly. The answer to the question and 

it was not one dreameC:up now, it was one that has been har.trnered out at 

r.reat length, I can assure the ColTIIIlittee and that the Bay Roberts Hospital 

will be large enourh to meet ci1e needs of a district hospital for the 

distri-ct d!ich it will serve, which is the area, I cannot even describe 

it precisely, but it is the area roughly around Port de Grave. By 

Port de Grave, I do not mean the community of Port de Grave, I mean the 

district and that would I thin!~ include the western part of IIarbour ~fain 

District. I was present at a meetinp; t,ith a deleii:ation which 

included the parish priest, I believe. do you remember the oarish 

priest of Conception !:arbour and that i::entleman Hho,I would think is in 

!'~etty close touch with i,hat his T'arishioners felt,that they would wish 

to r.o to a district hospital in Bay Roberts. There are no architects 

appointed for the simuly rrac;on t•,e have not as yet developed a functional 

plan. The functional plan is no,,• beinr, developed by my officials. We 

are lookin~ 1 in the first instance,to the Report of Lord Brain, who made 

a recorP.cndation on this -point, then we will develop :f.t as it is needed. 

The hosrital will cor.r,liment the ref!ional hospital on one hand in Carbonear 

and the other hancl in St. Jo,-,_n's, i,ecause Pe look upon, as the hon. 

r:E>ntlcran knm•s. tlie •·1,olE' Avalon Are.:i. as being an almost integral unit. 

I should acid, ~,e e}:pect to ~ave sor.-:e nctive- treatment beds.. This was 

Frain 's recor·mendation. J!e referred to cold surrery. I run not quite sure 

1-:11nt that r.c;:ins I out he used the term 'cold surfery. " 

~•~. C"0~f,ff: Cold. die aft<?rwards. 

'. 'R. ~n::.r,.,::-~: I do not think that is n_uite 1-:h:'!t Lord Brain meant. 

,~ ~, 2 n -:E" t:.. 
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MR. ROilEFTS: 
gentleman 

The other question the hon., raised is when will the pay 

cheques reflect it? 1 cannot answer that, neither can ~y colleague the 

Minister of Finance,who has the primary responsibility in this matter. 

We are in the_midst of ner..otiations with - the Grand Falls pay cheques 

will reflect it, I suppose, now that they have signed the agreenent, as 

soon as physically they can he done. The money is there. The Government 

categories are under negotiation, I believe, with the N.G.E.A. now called 

the N.A.P.E .. The Corner Ilrook one is under negotiation. In any event, 

when they are done,and they will be done as quickly as they can, they 

will he retroactive and with effect from the 1st. of April. Now I know, 

If I were a _nursing aid or a nursing assistant who was going to ,i;et a 

large raise, or if Your Honour were in that position, I know we would like 

to get our raises right away. A bird in the hand is certainly as r-ood 

as a bird in the bush. But the bird is very much in the bush and the hand 

is very close to it, !-'r. Chairman, and as quickly as agreements can be 

reached on these salary classifications, the cheques will be made out. 

The $1,000,which the hon. r-entlernan mentioned,to which I referrec!.~-:as, 

I believe, the r,reatest dollar raise given at Grand Falls, as a result of 

negotiations between Cl'PE,representinr, employees,and our Treasury Roard, 

secretariat staf~ and the hospital who were jointly negotiating on the 

employers. That would include the equal pay for equal work factor, would 

also include !?eneral raise wage, which I think is predicated throughout 

these estimates. 

But, I believe there are younp ladies, plus the younp pentlernan, 

young ladies in Grand Falls, as a result of this agreer.cnt, over a twelve 

month period,will pet as much as ~l,000. If you start at the bottom of 

one scale and compare tt with the top of the other, I believe that is the 

way it worked out. 

!'P.. EJ\PLF.: ''.r. Chaim.an, 1t fe1,! general questions before 1,:e f!et fr.to the 

estimate. As I recall it,Public Administr1ttion survey of thP- salary scales 

and the classificaticns was left for t~e hosnitnls. It was the I.1st thlm:-
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~'R_. __ E£~LE: to be done, I think, practical.ly. It is one of the most difficult 

tasks to he undertaken, one of the most complicated. I would like to ask 

the r.inister;in doinr- this, did the Public Administration Services come 

under any p:reat difficulty in satisfying personnel on the classification 

which they drew up? Has there any F'.reat disagreement on this and did they 

find any great number of what they term •t'red circle position," that is, 

position which would F;O no further, th_!t in a sense they were redundant.but the 

people could not be disposed or dispensed with, but would remain more 

or less in this classification. I am not sure if the minister said the 

job has been col"pleted yet or not completed? I would like to have an 

answer from him, hut particularly on the question of whether there are 

many redundant positions in the hospital services? I recall when this 

was first attempted that it was rather amazin~ 1 the things came up in connecticn 

with the hospital at that time. There were a lot of positions which were 

virtually unnecessary. It was rather surprisin~. I was connected with 

Treasury Board at that time. I am wondering what the position is today. 

On the Carbonear hospital, the minister tells us that about $100,)00, 
I 

1 think, he said, has been spent on planning. And it is estimated 

that it would take about $200,000 more to complete the plans. What time 

is calculated for this? How lonr. do you think the remainder of the planning 

will take? And then the r.ormal procedure will be to call for tenders. 

So ,takinp, all of thf.~ into t:onsideration, approxirnately .,,•hat date does the 

minister think that actual work on the hospital will start, on the construction? 

Then one final question, tfr. Chairman, in connection with the Bay 

Pohcrts Ho~pital, ,-:hich I surpose at this point is only a dream: In the 

rr~par~tinn for the plan, has there been any consideration riven to how 

this hospital is to be operated? Is it to be by a ~o~nittee or by a church 

orpnnization or deno~ination or a public hospital or outside r.overnrnent 

orbit, or what shall it be? 

:-m. ,.,S'!TRT~: l'r. Chairr.an. with respect first to the tJuestion of classificatfons, 

as far as I know,arul I ;m su;ect to correction on this, ther., has been no 

ur.su.11 rliffi.culty in t 11,• classlf:icat.ion proc'.!ss in respect of hospital 

er.1pJr,y, •cs. Tnc!eed. I tl!i nl· i,t ·, .... s <-one so 1,e 11 that in tlie r.ra'1rl f:1lls 

nrr:oti.1tions, the nm"her of cl,1,;slfic:11 i.rns,1ere reduced fror ab,,11t fort\' to 
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MR. RORF.~TS: about twenty-five. It is about that, l!r. Chairman, of that 

order anyw.'.ly. I know that there have been a number of individual difficulties. 

Just before I came into the llouse this afternoon, I had a group come 

to see ~e,representing seventy-five in person, seventy-five percent of 

the respiratory technolop:ists in Newfoundland. There compiaint was that 

they had not been classified properly and so there is a procedure and we 

set it in motion or started it in motion. There are four of these gentlemen 

in Newfoundland and you know there are a number of small groups that still 

have to he resolved. I t_hink, in total, we have come along very well. 

I am told,on the question of "red circled" that there are very, very 

few in the various hospitals, as a matter of fact, almost none. We have 

restricted the growth of hospital staff in Newfoundland over the past three 

or four years, I think, very effectively and with the full co-operation 

of the board operating our hospitals. The survey itselfJin the two parts, 

was completed. I answered a question in the House a little earlier, Hr. 

Chairr,an. I believe one part was about Christmas and the other part was 

about February. I forget·the dates, but there was a question and I answered 

i L in the llouse. I assur.e the appeal procedures are not completely clued• 

up yet. nut it has p:one very, very well. It has been a tremendous undertakin"" 

a tremendous acco~plishnent hy Gus Cochrane and his staff in the Personnel 

t-.dr.iinistration "i"livision. Pe have had the full co-operation of the 

!'-ie••foundh.nd Hospital Association and all of the boards. I think the 

enployePs and the employers alike realize it is gone very well and a very 

U!';eful exercise. 

I should ndd, and this I think is not 9u~lic,u;1 untll noP,thttt at the 

r£>ryuest of the hospitals, all of the hospitals, ,-.·e have :1rreed to nainta:l.n 

the plan for them. They havr. crn::e to us anrl asked would ,~e ~aintain it 

because,of course,the classifaction plan ~ust be kert up to date. I~, I hel:l.cve, 

had to add.(,-•!1at~Jt1.•o st:iff ~c-~bers in P.A.D.,to tal:e care of this? Tl.·o 

or three: re have t,.~o and 1~e are loo kin!! for ~ore class! fic:ition o Fficiers. 

P.ut, :mu kno1'. it has :-:one that ~-·e 11, e,,•cry bodv is that sat i sfied. 
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:·rn.. ROTIFT'TS: The Carbonear plans, I think my colleague ,the Minister of 

Public liorks, ~•ould have to say how much longer it will take.' I am told, 

and the rremier made this statenent today, a matter · of several months, I 

believe, that the hope is possibly to start site preparation, you know. 

The olace for the hoi::pital is knmm, thinr.s like sewer and water line, 

r,et them run in and all these thing. I think the hope is to start as 

soon as the land, and I gather there is some question ~n title of the land. 

The title l!ould be vested in the Crot•m. The hospital, I p.ather, will 

be owned by the Crown. operated by the present Carbonear Board or some, 

you kno'I-:, new board growinp. out of that. 

The nay Roberts Hospital I think, how ever it is operated, ,~ill have 

substantial comr.mnity involvel!lent because, of course, that is our pattern 

all over l'ewfoundland now, I draw no distinction, Your Honour, he tween 

Goverr.l'lent hospitals and non-Government, Pe pay the shot in them all, we 

are responsible for them all and our- I cannot discuss the Bill, which is 

on for second readinr, in the Pouse, but our r,eneral policy,as I have 

annunicated it on mapy occasions, is to more and more involve communities 

and citizens directly and that is more and more to use the board 

mechanism ,as t,·e have with the Collere of Trades and Technolo!!Y under lcrislatir,n 

passed last year, as . we have with the General Hospital, the .Tane1'.ay 

and so forth. And, of course, that will continue to be the pattern of 

the hospital in nay P.oherts, which,I r,,ight add, is far more than a dreal!I. 

We had a difficult r,olicy decision to tal~e. Pe looked at it-

r!~. fAT>Lf: I ho!'e it does not develop into a niphtmare. 

·~. !'.,iflJ'!'T~: ~:o, it tdll not he a nirhtriare. '.·.'e took a decision, I have 

no hesitation in saying that J think it is a rood decision in all the 

circllr'st.:inces. I have PC hesitation in sayin~, I think Pe ~.'ill end ur 

with a hospital facility that ,·ill serve the needs of the peorle in that 

area. It ,-.'ill not he everythinr,, of course not. l•:ot--ody ever su~r.ested that. 

It will cc,nplr.:-1ent the re~ional facilities at Carbonel\r, to t],e north, and 

here in St. Jr, =· n 1 s to the south. ,:e need the 'r;c'!s and we car:e to th~ 

conclusion that they •-.-ere need~d in the l'. -'.ly Poherts ar,~<t. Port cfo '.'r :!•te 
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HR. ROBERTS: area or whatever one wants to call it. 

HR. CP.OSBif.: Is there goinr to be then any hospital at Riverhead Harbour 

Grace? l-.'ill there be a third hospital in the area? 

!·ffi. Pnnr:RTS: ~:o, ~:r. Chail'1'1an, I think two will do it. The l!arbour Grace 

sur,v,estion was (anvassed as a possibility of one instead of two, and I 

think we came to the conclusion,as a Government that, tl-rn W!:._re enough. So 

we will have to find somethin~ else for Riverhead Harbour Grace. 

HR. CROSBIE: Do you think it will be enough for electoral purposes? 

MR. ROBf.RTS: I, Hr. Cha~rman, would not presume to think what would be 

enourh for electoral purposes. I know what is sufficient for hospital 

and medical purposes. 

'ffi. CROSRIE: Good~ 

'.IR. '. 11-\RST:ALL: !!r. Chairman, there are several matters untier this p,eneral 

headinr, under this vote: The first thinr I would like to draP to t'he 

attention of the minister and ask hi~ a question is with respect to the 

pollution control co-ordination. !'.ow it is my understandinp. that the 

t~partnent of Health in effect diar.('lnsis whether a situation is a haz<1rc1 to 

h,·alth and then there is some involvement, ohviously ,with the Clean Air, 

Water and Soil Authority 

!IR. RO!ffPTS: CAWSA. 

! 'R. "M':T.'\LL: r.xactly what it is, you knOT·~. I thoui?ht that the Departr,ent of 

Health. ;,.s it ~-.·ere,C:i:! the dia,ncsis and th:1s other departl!'.ent ~ms suDpose 

to do thE'! cure. llut then ~-,e find such situations as the r.:inister tool~ 

the initiative .,:ith respect to the Oliver rond clevelorr.:ent. The minister 

tool·. initiative with respect to !':"CO polh,tion, anrl this ~-ias in the area 

of actually curinr:. So, I thin'•: that both T'1yself .-mrl nany other layr,an ~'ould 

very much ap"."reciate l:nm-!in;: '."here the control vests ~dtli this very 

inportant natter, 1,ecause it is confusin~ to so:-oebody on the outsice, 

when we do have a prob lel'l. It is barl enour:h not to know ,-·hcther it is 

a FeL'.cral/Provincial or a 'funicipal jurisdiction, as to ~:hether, Fhich 

dc?nart-ent in the (:overnn~nt. ,:nw,in conn~ction with tld.s, t~ere is one as~ect 

of
3
snccific c:1sc of pnlluti.ol'! th :1t has been !:rou,·:1t forcil--ly to "'Y 
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?'.B~'.\R;.HALL: mjnister now and would request hin to pave the T!latter looked 

into. This is the matter of pollution which exists in the Chamberlain's 

Pond i.n Conception llay. ThP. f,rol,le!!t apparently is the flood:f.n?,, because 

the pond has no access to the sen and it collects all drainar-e ,,,ater 

from the surround:lnr, countryside, On an occasion,after heavy rain. I 

think this is not ~e.culiar really to Chan,berlain' s, but all around that 

area, it is a very, very serious problem. 

11R. 1!011ERTS: What :ihoot J\ar11sway out on the south shore. 

,'R. 1__'_,\1~~11,\J,L: llut apparently, after heavy rain thP. base~e~ts of certain 

hories are flooded anti there is a great deal of drainar;e. uncontrolled 

drainar:e from septic tanks 1,-!hich consitutes a hazard to health and also 

the pond becomes a depository for refuge, garbage, dead cats etc. It is 

really a health hazard, I understand. 

I would appreciate the hon. minister either lookinr, into it or referring 

it to the Minister of n,esources,his department, because it is a very serious 

situation. Touch:lr.r on that 1-1hole issue as well, I should like for the 

m:fn:lster also to :lndicate,with respect to the whole south shore of 

Conception Bay, there is a very, very heavy prohlem out in that area,whJch 

I knm,, is beinp. tackled and I would like to know the pror.ress • I am 

sure everybody would like to i:noP the progress and the possible success 

with respect to thP. curin~ of same. 

Another item that I would like to ask the minister about, to be quite 

sure about, is the situation with respect to pharmacists in this Province. 

Whether the Minister or the Government but somebody has'to hear, certainly 

the Government h11ve to bear responsibility for the situation we find ourselves in 

now. I thin1':, we are going ,accordinp, to the questions that h,ive been 

answered,and I would appreciate receiving an assurance of this, we are 

i::oinp.: to have a pharmacy course instituted at the Coller.:e of Trades,this 

year. The net result of what h:1s happened, first of all, initially,as 

everybody knoI:s.drurr.ists were trained in the drugstores; they were 

under an apprenticeship system. An indicat:1.on was ~iven to the Pharmaceutial 

Association 0 sOTT1e time ap.o, that the !·'.emorial l'niversity l~as r-oinr, to 

institute a phamacy rror.ran,r,e. ThiS' ,.,ould h11ve taken ct:re of the need. 

~228 
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~rr. ' IAPSl:,\1.T,: But then '. 1etl'orial ,for one reason or another, purportedly 

because it did not have enourh money given to it by the Governrnent,did 

not institute this pharmacy course. Consequently, the matter was left 

in abeyance for a fair period of tire, as a result of this. The conseouence 

is, I think it is roinr. to be, I think, it is a fair state-r.,.e-rt to say that 

it is ?,oing to he six years between the date of the last rraduation of 

drupP,ist in this Province and the next possible graduation. 

I think·the hon. the ~inister will realize that this is a very, very 

undesirable situation. 

~'.T'. rorrrr~: ~:ot only that, I aM doing something about it. 

lfP.. ' 11'.TTSIL'\LI. : You are doinr; sot!lething about it: I would appreciate the 

ministc-r infominp:, as I know he will in a mol!'.ent, exactly 1:,,hat is beinp 

done. There would be at least, no~ ·mnly is it a <!anJ1;er to the health 

or necessary for the health and welfare'of our citizens, it is also a 

fact that there are some thirty,at least t~enty-five or thirty Jobs 

availahle for trained pharmacists. It looks like the various outlets 

~re r.oinr probably to have to tal:e people ,in from the mainland, 
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and so there are twenty or twenty-five jobs that could have been available 

to Newfoundlanders that are not available purely and simply because the 

Government did not take the initiative in establishing this course. With 

the greatest of respect, it is not adequate nor sufficient to tum around 

and say that this lies with the Pharmaceutical Association or an association 

outside of the Government. It is the Government's duty to see that these 

needs are obviously attented to. If, for instance, the elementary schools in 

the Province were closed, the Government obviously could not turn around and 

say that it was the responsibility of the school board, etc., and we did not 

have to do anything about it. The Government have to .bear the blame for it 

and I hope that we will receive a definite assurance. I think it is probably 

under the Department of Education moreso than the Department of Health 

or it could be. In sny event, I would like a definite assurance from the 

minister with respect to what is going to happen and what steps can or will 

be taken to alleviate any emergency that may arise over the next three years 

as a result of the shortage of pharmacists? 

There is another item too t~at 1 would like for the minister to address 

himself to and this is with respect to the usage of generic drugs in this 

Province. I asked the question of the Minister of Supply, earlier in this 

session,as to whether or not the Government of this Province had purchased 

any drugs from a firm called, Empire Laboratories Limited. I received. 

the answer; no. It seems rather unusual because I had thought that the 

General Hospital had purchased them. I subsequently found out that, 

in my ignorance, I should have asked an agency of the Government instead 

of - with the greatest respect, I think it was just a distinction in 

semantics unwarranted by the minister,but that was the question I asked 

and that was the rightful answer. 

The fact of the matter is that I think the General Hospital has 

been using Empire Generic Drugs, from Empire Laboratories Limited. 

~,ow it is also a fact that on •• 

MR. S'.!ALU:1100: Is that the co1:1p.,ny of ;~·hich he is a director? 
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MR. MARSHALL:, I am not a director of that particular company. I do 

not appreciate the hon. the Premier's complete indelicacy, his usual 

indelicacy. If he wants to continue in that vein, I suggest he go down 

and get in his car and go out on the Roache's Line. 

Page 2 

I am talking with respect to the hon. Minister of Health. The hon, 

Minister of Health knows what I am talking about. I do not deal in that 

kind of politics. Anyway with respect to this matter, on January 1, 

of this year, all Federal Government departments and agencies were advised 

not to buy any drugs from a major generic drug firm whose products account 

for more than seven per cent of the listing in Ontario's low-cost drug·. index. 

This particular one was. Empire Laboratories Limited. This is a report from 

"The Montreal Gazette" and it is a well-known fact. The reason did not 

actually come out as to why it was delisted. There was some thought with 

respect to the quality of the drug and that this was one of the reasons why 

it had been delisted. 

Now subsequently, I understand, it has gotten back on the listing. 

·_ do not know what date. I would like to ask the hon. the minister whether 

,·r not he was aware of this? I fef:l he probably was or should have been 

anyway. What action was taken to see that these drugs from Empire Laboratories 

Limited were not consumed in the hospitals concerned, the hospitals in 

Newfoundland, from that period of time until the time that they were delisted1 

That is number one. I understand that there is a body of thought amongst 

medical practioners in the Province, certain of them, there is a variance 

of opinion about the usefulness of these generic drugs, I would like the 

hon. the minister to indicate what inquiries have been ir.~tituted by this 

Government to determine the usability of these particular. drugs? There 

are other matters - there is another matter that I would like to draw to the 

attention of the hon. the minister, It is probably just as well now. It 

is a matter of the Advisory Committees that have been set up in the past. We 

know that this was in pursuance of the recommendation of the Brain Commission 

on Health that the Provincial Health Advisory Council and the St. John's 

Advisory Cc 1:'.'lc:il 1.ere set up. Now I not.:?d ,with respest to the Provincial 

Advl s orv Coun::il , t 1t f. •Jln;; tl1rou;:h their- re port on the c.! -f! hate of the 
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eetimates,in committee stage last year,that the hon. minister indicated -

I am pretty sure that it was the Provincial Advisory Council. Anyway it was 

the one of which Mr. Steve French is the Chairman. It had had at that time 

only one or two meetings during the year. This year w~ asked a similar question 

with respect to this. We asked what salary Mr. French was paid last year and 

we are told it was $6,000. We asked again how many meetings? The answer 

given was an indication that there were no formal meetings but the minister 

had conferred with Mr. French on some fifteen or twenty occasions. I think this 

is the gist of the answer. I know the minister will correct me if I am wrong. But 

I know that the minister will also .realize and agree that these committees 

are,obviously, as they are presently constituted, not carrying out the function 

envisaged by Lord Brain in his report. These committees, advisory committees 

for hospitals, committees for Government boards, etc., are a11;,ery well and 

they are great for getting citizens involved in the public affairs of the 

Province but they must never be used for the purpose of delegating responsibility, 

the overall responsihility of the Department of Health,as I know the minister 

knows. However, the fact remains and that is that,with this one committee there 

were only one or two meetings held the year before last. This year there were 

none. The minister talked with the Chairman on fifteen or twenty occasions 

by phone. I would like to ask the minister whethe~~he really feels that the 

vote of $6,000 for this salary (I do ;ot know, under what particular vote 

it comes in the Department of Health) is justified! I think if it has not been 

looked at, it certainly should be looked at,because I do not think that the 

committee is doing its job. 

Now there is another area to which I would like to direct the minister's 

attention., ' fwo~ld like'to ask him whether or not'~ovcrnment have looked vel"'Y 
, ' 

I 
intensively into the more abundant pr~vision of medical services to remote 

rural areas,~~rticularly by a programme of trained, male nurses? I think -~-
this obviously is very, very essential. 1'.he minister has indicated to the 

House.during this session ,the problems he has had particularly in the area which 

he represents , in the Great Northern Pentnsula,of keeping female nurses in the 

various stations. It is only recentlv for some reason or other. that the 
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position of the male nurse has appealed to the Male NUrse Society. 

I know we have had a certain number of graduates from that area in the 

past few years. l would think that it would be an ideal programme to 

foster with a view to hopefully having these stations permanently 

manned by these people,who can work in conjunction with the doctors. 

Probably then you could make out with the low number of doctors which 

we have. Also 1with respect to the midwife programme and various other 

recouunendations by Lord Brain in his report; one of the planks of the 

platform of the Government in 1966 was this: JThe recommendations of the 

Right Honourable Lord Brain will be carried out in almost every particular:' 

Actually they have not been carried out in every particular. I would say 

possibly, as a quick guess, about fifty per cent, maybe. Most of these 

relate, of course, to the medical school to which Lord Brain directed 

most, if not all, of his attention. There are other recommendations in 

ttere which I feel could certainly help and assist rural Newfoundland 

p&~ticularly now that the Government, in this election year, appear to have 

taken the attitude that there might be some life in some of these settlements 

and that we are not going to create Newfoundland into two big,huke cities. 

So I feel that the recommendations of Lord Brain.particularly with respect 

to assistance to small communities in rural areas,ougbt to have gotten more 

attention than they had in the past and certainly ought to be looked at 

in greater detail in the future. 

One final comment I have: There will be other matters that will come 

up as we go through the detailed estimates and one is the matter of dentists 

in the P~,vince. I have spoken of this before, I would like the minister -

we have a new programme that has been instituted,which everyone knows about. 

It is a very, very valuable programme,wich respect to free dental care for the 

children of this Province. As we said before, we have had difficulties 

implementing the previous,less embracive,programme,in the past few years because 
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of the lack of dentists. It is not enough to tum around, as the minister 

said in answer to the question,that I have no faith in the dentists of 

the Province. With the greatest respect, it is a supercilious remark. 

MR. ROBERTS: I said that. 

_!{R. MARSHALL: Yes this is what you said. 

MR. ROBERTS: I said that I have no faith in the dentists. 

MR. MARSHALL: No, that I had no faith in the dentists. 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh! that is a different story. 

MR. MARSHALL: This is not the way to tackle the dental problem. The 

situation - it is certainly not the way to get your teeth into it. In 1966, 

we had a promise by this Government, an indication that there were going to 

be some 200 dentists in the Province, at least. We saw,in 1966, a report 

from the Department of Health, as contained in the third volume of the Brain 

Royal Commission Report, which contains a table that was compiled by officials 

of the Department of Health,showing, I think, that approximately seventy dentists 

would be needed by this year. 1971. We are below that nlDllber and at the 

same time we are instituting a wider programme. Now this wider programme 

of dental care. I say,is welcome. But I want to be assured that this 

promise is not an empty one and that we have the facilities and manpower and 

the dentists to carry the programme out. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman. it is like a squarrose board. It is hard to 

know where to start1 with so many goodies to get into, Let me begin - the 

hon. gentleman may want to drag in red herring when he gets to ERCO but when 

he wants to get his teeth into things. it us just red herring, now. oickled 

herring, !f the hon. gentleman were pickled it would be a different matter. 

To start with the dentist situation. Mr. Chairman, - that is enough codding around 

from the other side. 

To start with the dentist situation, Mr, Chairman, I do not think anybody 

who knows anything abcut the health needs of Newfoundland would say anything 
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to disagree with the statement that the shortage of dental care in this 

Province is perhaps the biggest single problem we face . in Health. There 

are others in other areas as well, I do not think anybody who knows anything 

about the health needs or the dental problems in this Province would disagree 

with the statement that it is a tribute to the dentists that our dental 

care programmes are as good as they are. The dentists here work hard. I know 

all our medical people work hard, The dentists work hard under difficult 

circumstances - difficult, because there are not enough of them and difficult 

because Newfoundlanders will not make proper use of them. I was all but 

incredulous, I accept the statement but I find it very hard to accept, i,e,, 

mothers will not bring their children for dental check-ups, even when the 

dentist nurse calls and says that little Johnny is due next week for his 

regular six month check-up, ''Well'' the mother says; "little Johnny does 

not have any pain in his teeth,so we . will not bring him," That is when 

we are paying the shots. But the dentist in practice and my own dental 

officials and my own advisers tell me that this, in fact, happens. You know 

I found it very hard to accept, It is a tremendous job in public educAtion. 

We also have to look at a number of other areas and,with the help of the 

dentist who must be the senior people and the authoritive people in this 

field, I hope we will and indeed we are looking at a number of 

areas. I can just tick off two or three of them, One programrne -: that intrigues 

me is the New Zealand programme,where dental assistants work,particularly 

in schools. It has been in effect there for forty years. It is not perfect. 

The dentists have strong criticisms of it but I think it has some merit 

worth looking into, Perhaps when I get back from Tel Aviv I will go to 

New Zealand and have a look at it. More likely, I will send one of my 

officials. 

NR. CROSBIE: You are not ~oin~ now, 

~- ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman has not heard the latest news? 

~235 
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Another area we are watching very carefully is one that my friend 

and colleague, John Maloney, the Minister of Health in Prince Edward Island, 

is deeply into and that is a dental assistant prograDllle in which a dental 

hygienist or two are workine under the direction of a dentist~. We also 

find that the economics of it are fascinating, It is the most inexpensive 

programme, dental programme that has been seen. It is experimental. It 

has some promise. We have some dental hygienists in the Province now. We 

have one in Corner Breok, a young lady who is doing extremely good work there. 

There is one in St. John ' s, We need more and we are thinking of the 

possibility of starting a course at the College of Trades and Technology. 

You cannot do it quickly,for two reasons. First of all we are in a new 

area. There are no answers really. Secondly, we have to be very careful 

that whatever we do is proper and correct. I am not going to be part of 

and this Government are not going to be part of and the hon. gentleman 

would not want us to be part of a medical or dental Balkanization of this 

country, We cannot erect in this Province standards for our health care 

professionals,be thev doctors, dentists, assistants or what have you, 

programmes that are not acceptable and that are not in line with other 

provinces. I do not know if the hon. gentleman has had a chance to look at 

the report of the special committee that Mr, Monroe set up, led.by 

Chief Justice Wells, Dalton Wells of the High Court of Ontario. It was tabled 

recently in the House of Cormnons at Ottawa and,if the hon. gentleman has not had 

a look at it, it is well worth looking at. It approaches this whole pro~lem 

again. 

There are no easy answers. We are also,in our own programmes,looking 

at expanding our assistance programmes for dentists. I think we should regard 

dentists as bein~ comparable to doctora. We should guarantee them incomes, 

which we do in our own cottage hospital areas. We should provide good housing, 

at cheap rates,which we do in our cottage hospital areas. I think we should 

provide equip~ent,which we do for our doctors. If the committee approve , 

there is sufficient money in these estimates to carry out the beginnings of 
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a programme this year. We are also going to expand our recruitment programme, 

but there are no magic sources of dentists, Mr. Chairman. Across Canada 

dentists are in shorter supply than any other health professionals,to my 

knowledge. 

The next subject to which the hon. member referred was the question 

of male nurses. Let us call them physician assistants. I think that that is 

a broader term. I would say assistants, not assistance. There are, I am told, 

in the United States no less than 220 separate progra11111es of trained physician 

assistants. Nobody can agree on - the doctors cannot agree. I saw the othe 

day a speech made by the hon. John Monroe.which said that a trained nurse, 

be she male or female,could deal with ninety-five per cent of the problems that 

are now brought to doctors' offices. I find that hard to accept. John Monroe 

made the statement in a speech at a conference in Ottawa. I have no doubt 

that he had it researched and knew what he was saying. We have in this Province 

several male nurses now. There is a gentleman in Ramea,named Hr. Douglas Steward. 

He has been there for many years. My friend from Burgeo LaPoile,who is not 

here,would know about him. We have a ~ale nurse in ~ackson's Arm,in~ Wh~te 

Bay South, Mr. Lloyd Smith. 1 have a constituent, Mr. Reginald Faust,who 

is a Psychiatric Social Worker ~t St. Anthony. He is also an R.N. I do not 

know if more male nurses is the answer its~lf. The programme of mid-wife nurses 

has worked extremely well. Indeed it has worked so well that Dr. Gordon Thomas, 

the head of the IGA,was asked to set up a programme,which he did set up 

at Dalhousie University, It was called, "The Outpost Nursing Course." The 

first graduates of that are now coming out into the field. Some are coming to 

Newfoundland. I believe there are two ncn1 in St. Anthony. But most of them 

are going to the Canadian North. We do not have any real trouble recruting 

nurses for our nursing stations of that sort. I have had a bad problem finding 

one for Englee. Up until now we still have not been able to find one. By and 

large we are able to keep our fourteen stations - there must be fourteen stations 
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Flower's Cove, Port Saunders, St. Barbe South, Flower's Cove, St. Barbe North, 

my own constituency, there is Harbour Deep, Conche, Roddickton, Englee 

and there is one at Mary's Harbour, one at Cartwright, one at Forteau and then 

Main, Hopedale, Mokkovik and,at David's Inlet, Father Pearson provides 

services. Then we have the hospital at Northwest River. We have a nursing 

station over on the Quebec side. We do not have it but the IGA do. They 

collect Government pay. 

That is not the problem. The problem, Your Honour, is that people want 

to see doctors. This is .the problem I have been shackled with. I think it 

is now solved for Roddicktoo. The IGA tell me that tf we have the money, 

and we do. they will put a doctor in Roddicktoo this year. Shortly the 

house will start to be built for the gentleman there. He will move in. 

The problem is that people want to see a doctor. I think we can understand 

that, Your Honour. I think the hon. gentleman can understand it also. It is 

almost a matter of public conditioning, of public education. So we are going 

to expand our programme. We will be putting a doctor, I would hope if the 

~octors who agree to come with us do come with us, this will be so and,if not, 

it will not. We will put a doctor this year in LaScie, in White Bay So~•,th. 

My hon. friend 1the member from Bonavista South,has got one of the most urgent 

medical problems in the Province, the King's Cove, Bonavista Bay area. We hope 

to put a medical practice there,and for a number of other areas. We are looking 

also at Trinity and Trinity Bay. My hon. friend,the member for St. Barbe North, 

says we need one in Flower's Cove. A point he has made, I might add, for years. 

He has hammered at it. Up until now, we have not been able to do it. 

The hon. gentleman, Mr. Chairman, then dealt with the question of 

Advisory Committees. I think there was considerable point, weight and merit 

to what he had to say. We have two Advisory Committees now. One is the 

St. John's Hospital Advisory Committee,which we recently have reconstituted. 

I tabled the new Terms of Reference. I was delighted to get a letter from 

a friend of mine,who unfortunately has had to resign from the hospital because 

he will be away from Newfoundland next year. He went on to say that he thoroughly 
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enjoyed being on the council and then he said that the amended Terms of 

Reference (These are the new ones which I tabled last week) provide 

sufficient scope and direction for the council's continuous effort 

10 

and to provide better hospital service to our people. He wishes me 

continuous success in my work. Dr. Phil Warren, Head of the Department 

of Educational Administration,at the University. He is going on academic 

leave next year. I gather from what he says that he will be out of the 

Province for tht period. 

We have been able ~o involve a lot of citizens. The St. John's one 

has done awfully good work. I think the reconstitution will improve it 

and give it more weight. The Provincial one marks time,largely at the 

Government's request. Mr, French has been in close touch with us often, 

He has been urging it. We are now reconstituting it. The Government have 

approved some nominations. I do not want to announce them all. But I was 

delighted today when a gentleman in Comer Brook accepted my invitation on 

behalf of the Government• Dr, Noel Murphy, a former member of this House,told 

me that he would be honoured to serve on the executive of the new New~oundland 

and Labrador Health Council, I am delighted about that. I think Dr, Murphy, 

both as a medical man, a practioner but more important as a public man,has 

a great deal to offer. nr. Roy Goodwin,from Harbour Grace,also accepted our 

invitation to serve. I am very pleased about that. There are a number of other 

people who serve on the executive. 

Why did we ask them to mark time? 

MR. HICKMAN: Dr. Goodwin h~s been on from the beginning, 

MR. ROBERTS: I agree but we have reconstituted it. Roy Goodwin has been 

on the council. We are now talking about the executive. I am sorry I did not 

make that clear. We have reconstituted it with an executive instead of a 

stearing committee. Now that we have resolved our own policy in detail,on these 

points, Your Honour, I think the council will ~o ahead quickly. The hon. gentleman 

made reference to Lord Brain's Report. I have not got the report in front of me. 
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That report look• to the Regional Board Operating Hospitals. The new 

Hospital Act, again if I may refer to it, I am probably out of order, but 

I think when hon. gentleman look at the Act, (It should be here in the House 

in a day or so) will 1 think contain our policy on that. I think it is 

a good policy and I think it implements large sections of Lord Brain's Report. 

But these councils, we have reconstituted them and in some cases adding new 

personnel. I think they will be a very valuable and very effective function. 

At least two other people will be on the new council or the expanded Newfoundland 

eouncil. Arthur Randell, Sir1Arthur Randel]..,of Labrador City, I belive he is 

the Town Manager, is he? He is a very well-known citizen of the area~ He has 

accepted our invitation. Mrs, Ross Elms of St. Anthony, a lady who is well-known 

and very active in the community life of that community,has also accepted our 

invitation. There are a number of other members, of course, We will be having 

more appointments beyond the three or four that I mentioned today. 

The hon. gentleman then touched upon pollution problems. The South Shore, 

I can only tell him everything that I know is bad, that they do need a water 

an~ sewer system on the South Shore of Conception Bay. My colleague,the 

Minister of Community and Social Development,is deeply on in plans to get OREE 

to pay,hopefully,all the cost, if not a very large portion of it. The biggest 

single step we can make towards it, I am told, is incorporation. My colleague 

and friend of Port de Grave District, when he was Minister of Munict,al Affairs, 

worked very long and hard at that. There were referenda. I think the people 

have agreed to become incorporated in that area. 
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One colffl1'lunity,in the mirldle 1is it not? It is very unfortunate, on one 

end, I do not know if they are incorporated on the other or not but 

there is a co!"munity in the middle, Chamberlains, Foxtrao somewhere, 

somewhere in Foxtrap or ~annels. Where is it? The col!'rnunity of 

Foxtrao,and that is their ripht. I think that is a trel!'endous step 

forward but certainly this is one of the largest public health problems 

we have in "!rwfoundland today. It is very serious and it is getting 

worse. 

The Chamberlains pond problem I will not have to take under 

advisement,as my officials have heen at it for several weeks, I have 

hnd renresent;itions,frori the iunior 111emher fron Harbour Main,on it 

and mv collra~ue, the senior member from Harbour Main,has also 

mentioned it to me and this is what led to the investirrations. I do 

not knm., what we will cot'le up with. I have not seen the reports yet 

hut the Puhlic- HPalth insnectors have been at that problem. 

MR. Ill CKF.Y : ---- Representations have been ~ade to the Governrnent of 

Canada. 

~- RO~F.RTS: The hon. centlerean has been after the Governl!!ent of 

C;inada and I think that is rood because these are Quasi-tidal waters 

anrl we have a ;urisdictional or a ler:al problem in that those barasways 

al J alonr the- south shore ;ire ti<fal, they are partiallv fresh, partially 

salterl. Where are thry? /It Lonp Pond and Manuels and at Ch:irnherlains 

Pond, Tonsa-fl f>onrl \ behind Tons;iil beach, SP;il Cove Pond etc. ;md Eolyrood 

itself,T sunnose. Oliver's Pond, in my view,is not ;i health problem 

priri;irily. You know the hc;ilth offici;ils say that we can ~o ahead. 

There is no prohleri there. I have m~de no secret of th~t. The prohlel" 

is a lanrl-nse orohlel". Should Oliver's Pond 1--e developed as a 

residential or a summer residential area? 

There h;ive 1--een dehates in the Pouse pointinl! out that these 
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sununer residences tend to become year around and I think that is true. 

I do not know what a summer cabin is. I have seen no definition of 

one. The problem at nliver's Pond is land-use and we have approached 

it as that and my collea~ue, the Minister of Public Works ,and my 

colleapue,the Minister of Economic Development,who is responsible for 

artesian parks, have been workinp very closely with me on it. We could 

put a number of, my officials tell me, a number of houses there, ten 

or twelve or fifteen,without a menace to health,but that is not sayinsr 

we should do it and that is why I have held up,as I am not satisfied 

and I have made no secrets of it, Mr. Chairman. It has come un a number 

of •times in the House, I h:we said it here and I have said it outside. 

The rentleman then came to pollution control. If I could only 

concur with him. It is a confusing situation. Fie c;mly Mentioned the 

CAWSA, and r,y own officials, the Workmen's Compensation Board,are in thls, 

thP Mines Tnsnection Branch of the nepartment of Mines, A~riculture and 

Jl'esources, any number of age-ncies, the Federal Fisheries people, t~e 

Federal Peal.th people, all of then have interests in polution control. 

The basic line of distinction, Your Honour, in the Covernnent,is that 

if there is a nenace to health involved,we act. We are a part of 

CAT·'SA. ~'Y assistant nermty ~'inister, Dr. Camp,who wi1 l shortly becone 

Deputv !-'inister, sits on CA~·:SA and nresul!lahlv. when he beco!"!es Denuty 

11'-inister ,:mother senior official will renlace him. We worlr very closely. 

If :1.t is not a r,atter to health or directlv injurious to health 

then we let CAl'SA take the lead,hecause CAP~A was Set up to orranize 

all of our effc,rts. I understand the mel"'her for St. John's 1-'est wants 

to deal. w:I th this on ERCO and I have a fair nul'lher of points to nake 

but they really relate to industrial health and,unless there i~ rare 

on this pollution, I mean the line is, the demarkation is, it is almost 

in everv c,1:H' ,but if there is a health problell' we !"et into it and ,vou 
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know,have coMplete power over municipalities or provinces. 

Industrfal health,al?;ain we have the jurisdiction. If it is 

pollution not directly affectinr, health. All pollution affects health 

but if it is a less serious case,dependinp, on the facts of it,then we 

look to CAHSA on which and of which we are a part. 

JM - 3 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, the hon. gentleman referred to the 

pharmacists situation. I can only speak for two years since I became 

Minister. I believe the actual events occurred before I became Minister. 

The situation,as I have it,is this; the pharmacists in Newfoundland for 

many years, I supoose the lonr.est pharmacists to have been trained 

officially in an orr.ani?.ed fashion were trained on an apprenticeship 

svstem within thP drup. stores. Five or six years ago. I do not know 

hew long ago and I do not know at whose ur,zing or with whose involvement, 

the phamacists decided this was no longer rood enoup;h. They wanted a 

r:·oper university course. '!'his is the trend across Canada. I do not 

\-_now if the r.overnmPnt were involve-I but they reached an agreement with 

} 1<>morial llniversity,under which Mel'lorial would start a pharmacy course 

or a ore-ohannacy course leadinf! to the final year at Dalhousie University. 

But anyway,Newfoundland children, boys and girls, would go to 

Memorial, start a professional course in pharmacy and eventually end up 

at naL and pet a derree in pharmacy. The University decided not to go 

ahead with that. The reason they J!aVe was that the fifteen thousand 

dollars it would have cost was not available to them. That was the 

year in which the Government were forced to restrict the growth in the 

P.rant to Menorial University. It is a matter that every member can form 

his own oninion on,whether the University could have found fifteen 

thousand dollars or not, I do not know. Shortly after I hecame Minister, 

the Canadian Pharr.,aceutical Association was here and indeed I think I 

srovP to thcm,ac~entin~ an invitation that my predecessor had accepted, 
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to spellk to a Government dinner. The Deans of all the phamacy colleres 

in Canada were present there and one day they came to meet with me. 

Dr. Dourlas Eaton of the University was there,representing. I believe, 

acting President Morran and now vice-president Mo~gan; some of my own 

officials and rharr.iacists. 

We ca!Tle to the conclusion that if at all possible 1it should be 

at the University. Thf' nharmacists themselves wanted a course at the 

University. They wanted a depree in phannacy1because it is portable, 

because it is recognized ncross Cnnada and I said~ "Very well, you try 

to solve it r;entleMen. 1 want ph~_macists, there must be phamacists. 

Try to work it out yourselves.'' Well they were at it for a year or a 

year and one-half but rnavbe I should have acted sooner. But you know 

honev catches more flies than vinerar. Finally I thought it had gone 

on long enough and I had word sent to them that if they could not solve 

it,T would. I had already had some talks ,-rt.th the Collep.e of Trades 

JM - 4 

and T knew that we could set up a course there. They took a vote amonr 

their r.te~bers,the T'hannacists did,and the vote al?reed that if they could 

not have a University course, which is what they wanted, they would have 

a Coller,e of Trades course. 

Now why was I concerned about the phamacists? Hell, for two 

reasons. First of all they, of course, are vitnlly interested in the 

profession and seconclly undF!r the Le<!islation,which has been in effect 

for Cod knows how rnnny years,they have the ri~ht to license pharr.iacists. 

So,unless a corrse is nccentahle to thell'l 1it is like a barrister of the 

law society,of which a number of us are mernhers.not reco~nizint! our law 

degree if we went to LaSalle University in the Stntes, 1 helievF! in any 

case they did not recor.nize it,so it is an essentially wnsted effort. 

In any event.to make a short storv one sentance lonrer, we have now 

worked it out. I do not know if the President of the Colle~e of Trades. 
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Mr. Dur:p.an, has as yet recruited the gentleman he has on the hook to be 

the instructor in the pharreacy course. I know the syllabus is bein~ 

worked on. I find it interesting that the Deans of Pharmacy across 

Canada have refused to give us P.ny advice. They have said it is a 

university course or nothinp, and Memorial say they cannot do it and 

these neans seem to have said, "well.'' You know I find it incredible 

but they have. 

So there is roinr to be a course in the fall. · There is going 

to be an Advisory CoT'Ullittee set up and the pharmacists have been asked 

to name a chairman. One of my own officials, I believe Dr. Camp,will 

be actinp. for me,to advise the College of Trades,and we will have a 

three year course leading to a diploma. Hopefully that will p.ive 

credit at a pharmacv dep.ree course elsewhere. There is the problem in 

the meantime,between now and three years from now, a~ain I think I am 

rrobahly a step ahead of the hon. ,zentleman, I met with the pharmacists 

~ couple of weeks ap.o and I told th~m then that the problem was Fettinp. 

worse and worse and I have a letter on my desk to sirn to them now,sayinr, 

that we will have a conference of the pharmacists and some of the store 

owners, my own people -probably as re.ferees, and Senator Cook,who is 

president of the firn, of which the hon. rentle~an is, I believe, a 

director, !-fc"Murdos, has been very stronp. in this. I do not know if 
it 

the hon. r.entle~an has discussed with hiM,hut there is no secret about ,.. 
it, ~P.n:itor Cook is contern-,J.atin~ 1in behnlf of McNurdos,imuortin<> drur,,zists 

frori the U.K. and I can assure the Corn,ittee that as lonr: as those 

drur.p,ists or -phamacists are competent and Qualified they will pet 

rep.istered here and be allowed to practice their profession. I think 

the phnrmacists the~selves will be• the first to a.free to that. 

But we are ~oinr to have a conference and perhaps hamn:er it out, 

as ne~oti:itions ~y mail h~ve not ~ucceeded, Finally, Your Ponour, let me 
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touch on the other point raised by the hon. ~entleman, the question of 

generic drugs. I will divide it in two narts: First of all I want to 

thank the hon. p:entleman for raisinr. the question of ''Empire Drugs.'' 

He was kind enour.h and y.entlemanly enouph or decent enough to give ne 

some notice of it,and I appreciate that. 

MR. 1-fARSHALL: Would the hon. Minister perr.iit a question? 

Ml. ROBERTS: Yes, of course. 

MR._ M.ARSHALL: Now in view of that revelation, Mr. ChaiT!!lan, I wonder 

would the hon. the PreMier like to ~raciously withdraw his insidious little 

insinu~tion of a few Moments ago? 

MR. ROP.'r.'.RTS: 

insinuations. 

Mr. Chairman. I do not think the Premier made any insidious 

He said the hon. gentleman was a director of a coMpany 

and the hon. gentleman is a director. of J'ofc!-'urdos Ltd. 

MR. MARSHALL: I know what he is tryinl!; to do. 

MR. ROP,F.Pi~: The hon. gentleMan, I J·now I am not r-oinP- to"'." 

MR. YAF~HALL: I would rather talk t" the hon. the Minister. 

MR. ROf.F.RiS: Hell, I would rather talk to the hon. the Prer:iier,but rir,ht 

now I arn in the ~ouse. I do thank the hon. rentleman. If he would give 

me a chance I hope to lay to rest a rumor which is beinl1: S?read around 

this city. I hasten to say\not by the hon. gentleman, not by any of 

thP gentle~en over there but by partisans who are not in MY party. I 

challenr,ed · at least one of these p:entleMen~semi-puhlicly,at a r.atherinp, 

the Deve1op~ent Conference, and he did not denv spreadin~ it. The ruMor, 

of course, is that I own Empire Drugs or that I have a fimmcial interest 

in it. Fe 11, let Me disnlay the facts, and I find it distasteful but T 

have heen unc!er this attack, Mr. Chairman, and let me perhaps try to 

clear it up. 

I own three thous;,nd shar£'s in a fim called ' 'Eli?.abeth Dn1r.s 

Limite,t.'' I have owned them for seven or eirht years 1 t bourht ther.i l'rC'm 
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my father who founded the coT11pany. I paid my father cash for thel'l, $6,000., 

two dollars a share. I borrowed the Money from the bank and,if anybody 

douhts a word J have said I I lo•ill produce the cancelled cheques, the bank 

notes and so forth. I naid the bank back. Those shares are deposited 

and have heen for some tiT!le, several years,at Eastern Canada .Trust or 

wh;1.tever E11stern Trust is now called. What is it now called? Canada 

Permanent Trust. I have no connection with them,except when there are 

any dividends paid into my account down there. The dividends last year 

amounted to eip.ht cents a share or the magnificent total of $240.00. 

In addition l'lY two 1-rothers and I own fifteen thousand shares 

in a holdin!! company called ' 'Pond 'Pearl Limited." Pond Head, because 

that was ~y r,randfathP.r's home in Bri~us,and we have some feeling for 

that. This is a freezing operation, something not unfamiliar to anybody 

who ha~ any tax laws. Indeed it was incornorated by the hon. r,entleT11an's 

firm, "'Foote Bartlett" as it then was. 

MR. 't-'ARSHALL: Good service. 

MR!_R_O..T\r.RTS_: Well, dear service anyway, very rlear. That firm owns 

fifteen thousand shares. Your Honour, we bought thet!I from a p.entleman 

na111ed Mr. El.wood MacDonald, a well known pharmacist in this city, a man 

who ran the Hotel Drug Store for many years. We paic! for them with 

cash. We bouPht then and paid for theTll hut my father lent us the 

money. We owe him the money anrl we pay it off as we i,et the divirlends. 

Those are T!IV only interests in anv dru~ coi,,pany. I do want to maJ.-e it 

clear,because it is bein~ snrcad, not hy the hon. gentleMan or by anv 

hon. gentleman but it is beinr- spread and everybody knows it. I believe. 

and I arn not sure of this, th11t Elizabeth !lrur.s Limited owns 11 su'hsicli;,rv 

cormany called ''Pha~aceutical Suf'plics" or srn-,ethinr like that. I 

belive that comp:lny reorcsents Ernrire Drur.s her~. I do not know, it ~~v 

or Mav not. I 1ust rlo not kno~. I used to he a director of F.lizaheth 
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Drugs but I resiimed two or three years ap.o 1 either when I came into the 

GovertllT'ent or when I became Minister of Health, at some point,but I do 

not rel'lember when. 

JM - 3 

The reason I do not know anythinr. about it, Your Honour, is that 

the Department of Health has nothinp to do with buyini>. drurs. Now this 

brings me back to the other point on which the hon. gentleman touched. 

If there are drur.s for r.overnl'lent hospitals,they are bou~ht for us by 

the Department of Sunply. He are consulted on the technical, medical 

and pharmaceutical aspects of it. The Department of Supply bought no 

druj!:s from F.moire Drugs,ever, I am told. The General Hospital have, and 

I make no secret about it, indeed if the hon. ~entleman had asked me I 

would have told him,hut the hon. rentler.an himself said that his ouestion 

was redundant. We are no more responsible in law for what happens at 

the General Hospital than we 11re for St. Clare's or the Grace General 

or the IGA. He pay then money hut they clecide how to operate. Pe do 

apnoint the Boards of the r.cnPral ,hut ~1r. Campbel:l even does not cone 

to IT!e or any of T'lY offici?ls to buy drnr,s. 

They boupht about <;!1 ,()no. worth. I saw a r.ieror;:inr.uM on it sor.ie 

t"onths aro. They 1'ourht thel'1 on the recoMmendation of their pharmaceutical 

and 1!1ed1.ca.l adv1.sers 1 whether they were right or wronr I do not knm·' hut 

they bour:ht the'!'! on the strenr-th of their advisers. The Covernrient have 

bou~ht none. ~•r. Chairman, I have r:one on for a few minutes but I think 

there is one other noint I should malce on pharmaceutical matters. I will 

tallc for a second about r.eneric drugs,hut it is hard to know where to 

berin. ~ir. Generic ~r.w•s are buyinl". drur.:s not bv their hranc r..1re, the 

n,me of the cc,np:mv. They are so c.1lled ethical <'!ru<?s ;md they are .:1hout 

as ethical as (well that is not parliaT"ent.:irv). f.eneric c!l'.'u~s arr huvinr

acetylsalicvlic 11cid instead of asnirin .1nc! thev can hf' ir."lenselv cheaper. 

Every tiece of advice I hilve fror.; T".y own IT!e,lical offid ills or elsewhC're 

i.? . n 
-x ... ':lu 
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"'R. P.OflF.RTS : 
- -

:fs that venPric drues are no more unsafe than anv ''ethical" dru~s. 

The Food and Druv Administration,in the States,did a massive 

survev a year or so aeo and found the so-called ethicals performed wor~e 

than di~ the so-called ~enerics. No drue in Canada that is close to 

the States is tested in the way it should be, none. When doctors say 

they do not know if ~enerics ;ire safe or not,I do not auarrel with 

that but they do not know if ethical drurs are safe or not. The 

C'.overn,..,ent of Canada -

A~ ltON. ~BF.R: Just what are ethical druvs? -- -
Ml. ROflF.RTS: F.thical dru~s are where Abbot Druv Com~anv or Horner Drug 

Comnany, brand naMe druvs, brand dru~s. They are relyinv UPOn the 

comnany and T could tell the Col!'T.!ittee, it is no secret, it is well 

known thP so-called brand name or ethical drup.s are every bit as safe 

or every hit as unsafe as any other drurs, There have been bad !!eneric 

drue preparations and there have been bad brand dru~ preparations, of 

course there have been. Ethical is s~read by one of the r.10st exnensive 

lohbies in r.:madR, thP Dru,:- Lobby, the so-called Ethical Drui- Lobby, 

and I will touch on them in a 1T1inute. The GovernMent of r.anada are, 

I Believe, now about to take soMe verv sienificant stens. There are 

twenty-two thousand druv pre~arations in coMmon use in Canada, twentv-

two thous-'!nd. 

.TM' - 9 

Over the nPxt four years,'[ unc'erstanrl,they are i-oin~ to try to 

do soMethinr that has never been done, to test these drues. I hone thev 

wil 1 test them for such thin rs as hio-e<1uiw1lency, their disinte.Pr;i.tion 

factors ;tn~ ;i.ll these thin~s, hut it has never been done. They will then 

t,p 11'1-le to, this is the wenl-nE>ss in the f"lntl'lrio ~rorrc1'r.l'le,if vou wonder 

why we have not adontec' it, it is the wea~r.ess in it. ~ut T hope the 

C-overnrPnt of C:m;i.da wi 11 tal,c e:ich dru!! and tei:;t it and then prorlur.e 

a list.pu~licly. They now rlo it for dor.tors,to an extent,but not ns fnr 
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~'R. RO'RF.RTS: ---- - ·- ----
as they shou]d. They will now flroduce a list of proven reliable druP.s 

showinr. their costi::,whether they are reneric or brand na~e,and as far .as 

I .al'1 told hy my r.,edical neorle,that should satisfy the drurpists, their 

leritimate concern, the doctors and their le~itimate concerns,and I hope 

it drives every drug co!'1nany in C.anada out of business. I am becol'1in~ 

very ant:1-drur, cor,,pany. 

Let me show you the kind of thin~ they do, Sir, these are facts. 

l1e huy a lot of tranquilh:ers in the Govern'!lent. 

''R. RORFRT<;: 

~IR. CROS !HE : 

You neecl them. 

No, we buy them for the Opposition~ 

This is ;i hir year for tranquilizers in the Government. The 

Premier tnkcs a box a day. He missed count the other ni~ht. 

~1R. ROP.F.PTS: Now with the"w:I ts''on this sicle and the''halfs'· on the other 

side we huy a lot. La.st year we used in the <'..overnment service 1. 3 

million librium tablets, that is a forT!I of tranquilizers, it is a brand 

and '1C used l,Jn0,000. 1-~e used another 1,200,0nO valiUl'l tablets, that is 

two and one hnlf Mi1lions tablets, tranquilizer tablets. Now I will tell 

you what the retail value of those is. The valium tablet is eleven cents, 

each, I am told. \.Tould the Col'!l'!ittee ~uess what they cost the Government? 

Nothinp:, they were given to us by a drug company, free. Thinp:s were a 

little worse with thP lihrium as we had to pay for half of them. t~ow who 

paid for those? no you Mean some nice dru~ cor.,nany dur, into their 

pocl<-ets and said,"Oh, those Net,Jfoundlanders they need help, here we will 

rive them one hundred thousand dollars worth of drup:s?" 

And reduced the dividend. 

}:R. ~mERTS: Ri~ht. Th~y rave thel'1 to us free, no charp.e. 

}'R. HAR~~!ALL: Pere they sarmles or what? 

YR. ROBFRTS: ~!ot sml'n 1 es. One nil lion two hunclred thousand, they were 

not s:mr,les. These were all orrkrs. Thev said, ''We will don;,ite ther.1 . .. 
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JfR. ROR FRTS : 
- ---·- - ----
ChArity pC'rhaps. 

MR. CRO<;JHF.: ·- ----~--- - --
position. 

MR. ROBERTS: ---------

They must have hearcl about the Government's financial 

Oh, come off it now. For once the hon. gentleman could 

try to be serious and not mock. 

MR. CROSRJE: They wanted to help out. 

MR. ROBERTS: Not mock. If he wants to debate finances I will debate 

them but let me -

MR. CROSBIE: ----- -
HP.. RO'Bf. RTS : 

MR. SMALi.WOOD: --·----···-- -

That is the stuff, that is the stuff. 

You are bloody well rir,ht,it is the stuff. 

lie cannot do it, he cannot. 

JM - 11 

}IR ROBERTS: Let me r,ive you one other example, Your Honour: The other 

day I was sent a reouest. Under the .rep:ulations Ministers have to approve 

certain types of travel. This was a request from one of my doctors, to 

,o to San Franscisco or Los Anp.les, !n the State of California. That is a 

fairly expensive trii,. I did not sa~ ''aye'' nor ''nAy". I said; "what for? 

"Hell, to look at a new anti-tuberculosis dru~." I said: "do I really 

have to find five hundred dollars to send somebody to Los An~les to look 

at a drur.?' ' "Oh, no," they said, "it does not cost anything, the drup. 

comnany is payinr.. " 

Now when yc-u talk about druJ! cO!l'!)anies spendinf! on research and when 

they trv to tell the neople of C,macla that they are, you know. they c,mnot 

lower th<.'! nrice of nrur:s becctu!le their research costs are so hi,:::h 1 1naybe 

thev spend a few nennies on it. maybP. sof'!e of you know it,,: do not know. 'But 

thf"'!lr nre the s:ttT:e cc,r.,ranies that send neople, one hundred or one hundren 

and twenty electors rnin~ off to San Frans cl sco, from all over r.ann,la, fron 

all over the United St:ites - a nice little weekend. One of our doctors is 

~oin~. l-'hy should he not? He will l:now about the drui::, at no cost and 

thev cnn :tfforrl to ~ivc us h~lf of our 1.3 miJlion librium tahlets -'Ind 

1t251 
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Ml. 'ROBF.RTS: 

all of our 1.2 million valium t-ablets. 

MR. S~·'ALT.ProD: Hhy? 

~- RORERTS: Phy? I do not know why, Mr. Chaim.an. It mif?ht have 

been that they thought it would be christian charity or maybe it was ,, 
to drive out of business any competitor, I have had that sur.~estion 

put to me by our purchasing officials. l'nusual ,is it not? Why would 

a drtti;? comr,:my pive away 1,200,000 tablets that cost eleven cents each 

retail? 

~ =-- .f.!-'ALL_l·~<".')_1?1_ How much is that altogether? 

'1-IR. ROBERTS · - -- ---- · - I rlo not know. It is t!.10,000 or $120,000 on one, and 

another $EO.OOO or $70.000 on the other. Are dru2 

conpanies in the hahit of ~ivinr. r-.overnr.'!ents rifts like. that? llut 

those are facts. I 2ot then, today fron the Department of ~upply,who 

buys dru<!;s. They were ~iven to us. We put out tenders,because we deal 

not by hrand name hut hy the scientific or the gener:fcs. 

MR. ROT·rE(H.N): That was the lowest tender. 

JM - 12 

r,ie tool: the lowest tencler. Pe took the lowest tender, Your 

Honour. Now I could ro on hut believe me this question of generic drur,s 

is one of the nore important that we are facinJ? in Canada to~ay, Every 

'Province is ur, aJ?ainst it. The dru~ companies, I think, are "1iH:inP: 

the peo!lle of Canada. I really believe they are. 

MR. S~fALT.'-:OOD: The drui- n,anuf acturers. 

Mll. RORT:PT<;: The clrur: nanufacturers. Retail dru!!S, I know no retail 

rlru~!!ist who says he mal<es a 2rP.at deal of money. I clo not know how 

'-'c!'urdos clo. T am told El i~aheth J"lrnr:s rlo not clo too well, as thcv h:ive 

reduced their divic'en~s. !'ow :thout ~k'•urdos? H:we they reduced their 

dividends this yenr? 

~- c1mc;1nr.: The Roynl ro=ission cleared then. 

'!ot beinr a shareholder in it,I would not know . 

.. ') •. n 
~ (.,.;,.:. 
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~IR. ROB"'.~TS: Well, beinr, a director the hon. r.entleman would lrnow. I 

thou~ht I saw in the newspaper the hon. r,entleman was a director of 

'l•k~Turdos. 

MR. MARSHALL: --·-·· -
MR. R013F.RTS: 

MR. MARSf!AY.L: 

PR. ROBERTS: 

MR. MARSl-lALL: 

MR. SY-'ALLPOOD: 

MR. ROBr.:RT5 : 

MR. SMALLl-~00D: 

!'R. MARSFALL: 

I said I was not a shareholder. 

No, but as a director. 

You do not r.et dividends when you are a director. 

No, but you would know if they had reduced them or not. 

No idea at all. 

The ~entleman does not know. 

All ril!ht then, that is an unusual director. 

He should ~e.t rid of the members. 

The pharmacist is just like a meraber of the. Cabinet in 

the Govert1Ment. 

~. RO!'IF.RTS : The pharmacist, no the hon. gentleman is not nearly as 

bcir,htnor as handsomenor as lonJ!-lined politically. 

m.. CROSE IF.: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

!-!R. ROBF.RTS: 

As whom? 

As a me~her of the rahinet. 

•,y golly! 

The lonr life over here, Mr. Chainnan, would deoress a youn~ 

member of the Government. !-'y collea?,ue the Minister of Justice, mv 

collea~ue the senior 111er,her for }Tarbour !-fain, the 'Premier, the Minister 

of Provir,cial Affairs, the :Minister of Pu:l-lic Works, they ~o on and on and 

on. t think it is r,oc,d. rood for tl-em ant'! p.ood for us, their lonr lives. 

Mr. r.hairran, the. ~eneric ~rur, thinr is a very serious one. I 

hope t"ie rovernr,ent of Canacl1t are c,n the verJ!e cif working towards a 

solution. It will tahi thc-rn four ye:1rs 2t le11i:;t. Twentv-two thm1snncl 

drur.s to test 1and it h~s never heen done before. 

!-IR. ~1AR<;PALL: no )'On h.,ve that h<"'0k there nou? 

MR. ROllF'!lTS: No, I do n<'t. Bnt the 
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MR. ROBERTS: differences are staggering, They are being beaten out of 

the people of Canada, ordinary people who have to buy tranquilizers 

paid that eleven cents, of course they did. I do not think the Company 

that makes valerian and the Company that makes librium took a cut, I really 

do not. I do not think they did. I think they wrote it off as promotion 

or as research. 

But Mr. Chairman, I tried to deal with the questions the hon. 

gentleman raised. I hope I have, if not, the Committee may go back at 

them again, although we may want to move on to detailed subheads and 

there may be other points. 

MR. MARSHALL: Arising out of what the Minister· says and the first 

thing,Mr. Chairman, is this business of the Empire Drugs. The Minister has 

pointed out, quite rightly, that his ownership,as far as the question 

directed to him was concerned, his ownership of any interest in Empire Druis 

was completely irrelevant to the question and the fact that he went into 

that dissertation of his ownership was his own perrogative and certainly nas 

not requested,as he knows. That after all is the policy of the 1970 1s, 

it might not have been of the 19JO's or 1940's, but it is of the seventies. 

In any event, Mr, Chairman, the Minister can correct me if I am 

wrong.As I say,Iam not talking about Empire Drugs, it could be Bayer Aspirins 

or what have you, But the Minister indicated that the General Hospital is 

under a Board, so consequently what drugs it uses is the concern of the 

hospital. Now if that is full stop, period, I draw issue with the Minister 

on that,when it comes to a matter that is fairly well know, I mean, surely the 

Department of Health is in touch with the Federal Food and Drug Concern in 

Ottawa. Now,if the Minister of Health, and the Minister of Health must know 

when a drug is dangerous, say it is thalidamide of years ago, now the 

Minister of Health has to know if a drug is dangerous, low quality, has to 

become aware of it an! th~~ being so, this is what I talk about.You cannot 

transfer and I do _noi: ·think ·the Hinister intends to transfer all authority 

to the hospital. If :it comes to the Minister's attention, the fact that it 

has been passed upo!l.. by the food and drug, it has to come to the !-tinister' s 

attention or the Minister is derelict in his duties and the Minister then 

4254 
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MR. ROBERTS: must convey, I would say, to every health institution, certainly 

every hospital, whether it is Government or non-Government does not matter, 

and should take immediate steps to see that such a drug is not used in 

the Province. Now that was the question; was whether the Minister so 

communicated this, That is the first and there are just two or three more. 

The Chamberlains Pond, it is reported to me and I know the area 

and I can believe that,having seen it in years gone past, and the Minister 

has admitted that it is a very bad health hazzard. It is a particularly 

aggravated situation,in a bad situation, an unfortm1ate situation pollution

wise out there,and it is a danger to health. The hon. junior member for 

Harbour Main indicates that it is a matter which has been referred to the 

Federal Government and the Minister then gave the impression that it is 

between the Provincial and Federal Government. It is a quasi-legal problem, 

quasi-jurisdictional problem. The fact of the matter is it is a menace t~ 

health and surely some action has and will be taken by the Department of 

Health in this area, pretty well immediately, Then with respect to 

p~yment or who should have done it, which is the organ that should pay 

for it, then that will be sorted out afterwards, I would ask the Minister, 

there are just two other matters after this but that is another one that 

I would like him to comment on,arising out of his remarks. 

The other thing is with respect to pollution when it is a health 

problem. I know we will get into this farther and I will bring it up again 

at the later subhead but I want to remind the Minister,while it is fresh in 

my mind, he said; "when it is a health problem, it is a matter for the 

Department of Health." ~ut I saw the Chairman, I think it is Mr. Oakley, 

of the Clean Air, Soil and ~ater Authority,on television,just the other 

day,and he was inspecting, apparently in charge of some effluence,that 

was sewerage and septic effluence that was flowing into Rennies River, 

from the Avalon Mall. Now this is just the point I am making. Rennies 

River is obviously a health problem as well as everything else, It 

certainly can be a health hazz.1rd going through the City. We have raw 

effluence going into a river and it can be a health problem. So the 

point is this, I frcl that c,'rtainly the Dcpart:r.ent of Health ought to 

'1255 
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HR. MARSHALL: take that up or Mr. Oakley, who is quite compet~nt to 

do it, but certainly in conjunction with the officials, and it should not 
>--

get lost in the red tape, because this is what has happened,! feel, 

in times past. 

Now with respect to the pharamaceutist1 themselves, and this is a 

very broad subject and I do not want to open a can of worms on it tonight, 

I was somewhat amazed to hear the Minister say that ·Memorial University, 

in effect,said that they would not have this pharmacy course. Now this 

brings about the same point I brought up in the Education Estimate itself. We 

respect freedom in university, as to how a course is to be taught, as to 

how the Education faculty are to teach their students, Arts and Science, 

Engineering, you name it, there is academic freedom there. I fear:that 

sometimes there is a tendency,amongst people and Governments, to build up 

sacted cows in the Univesity itself, so you will not go near them, so you 

will not touch them, because they say; ''Bands off!'' Certainly everybody 

sa·.rs; ''Hands off!" when the Government comes towards them. 

Where we have a State Univ::!rsity, I think at least we can expect 

this; that the Government has the overall direction of our sociological 

and economic conditions, particularly in a depressed area such as 

Newfoundland and,as such,has to call to aid the University,from time to 

time. l~rtainly it is in the interest of Newfoundland to have marine 

biology taught,and that is taught there. How it is taught is a matter for 

University officials but I dispute the right of the University to turn 

around and say that such and such a course is not going to be taught here;' 

when it is beneficial to the people of Newfoundland. PhaI"l!lacy faculties 

are in universities,! believe,in every Province in Canada, I am not sure 

about P.E.I., but certainly in every other Province in Canada you have your 

phermacy courses in university. I doubt very much, the right of the 

University to do this.and I wonder whether Government has really pressed 

the University adequately to hring this about? 

But certainly we will be grat·~ul, everybody will be grateful 

to hear about the course, although it is late, there is no need to request 

f25G 
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MR. MARSHALL: that farther in,at the College of Trades and Technology • • 
But in addition to that, pharmacy happens to be a 

professional calling and I do think that certainly steps ought to be 

taken to try (let us put it this way) to encoura~e Memo~ial. in a frienfly 

way,to establish a faculty of pharmacy,in the near future. 

MR. RO!ERTS: Mr. Chairman, with respect to pharmaceutists, I do not 

want to add very much to what I have to say. Memorial is now co-operating 

very fully in the College, of Trades and Technology progranane. There is 

considerable pharmacological expertees among the doctors on the staff of the 

medical faculty,and we are going to be able to make use of it. 

I do not know whether the Government should have pressed 

harder. I think the Government's concern was getting the course and.for 

our purposes,the course at the College of Trades is nearly as good as a course 

at the University. It is always a very difficult question whether one should 

you know, say. as the Government; "Thou .. shalt have a course," or "Thou shalt 

not," I agree with much of what the t.on. gentleman says about the academic 

freedom problem, but this is not the place to debate it. 

MR. CROSBIE: The Government has done it in the past thought, has it not? 

MR. ROBERTS: No. I think major programmes,such as the medical school, we 

say; "will you do it{" and they study it and come back and say; "if the 

Government will support it, we will do it." I know that happened at the 

medical school. I know it happened at the engineering school. 

~m.. CROSBIE.:,_ Extension Department. 

MR. ROBERTS: At the Extension Department, again these are very broad areas 

of priority. 

I do not know. Looking back on it, I find it quite incredi~le 

that a Province managed to get into a situation where for six years it hcd ~o 

professionals graduated. I think all of us should learn from it. I have 

been involved with it for two year. I look to the member for Burin, the 

member for St. John's West, they may know somethin~ about it before,but 

I think the main thing is to see that it does not happen a~ain. It has been 

a very useful experience. The question of quasi or the Department of Health, 

ther,· is ve,ry clcse liaison. I said that each case had to be looked at on 

~2a7 
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MR. ROBERTS: any stocks of that product and not use it until it was 

cleared.The Federal Government notice goes to every physician in every 

hospital in Canada. II If I •• 
I think it is the RX notices or the GT 24, 

MR. MARSHALL:- Did the Minister tell the hospitals concerned that they 

were not to use these drugs? 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister did not, his officials I assume did. 

But any information we have - there is constant interchange. 

The General Hospital has better pharmaceutical controls than I do,as 

Minister of Health. They have a Consultant Pharmacist, Mr. Neil eurtis, 

who is Registrar,by the way, of the Newfoundland Pharmaceutical Association. 

I do not have anybody on my staff as yet. The beneficence of the Treasury 

Board has enabled me to try to recruit one, assuming the Bouse or the 

Committee approve the Estimates. But what information we do get, of course, 

we pass on to the hospitals concerned. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, just a couple of comments I would like to make, 

arising out of the debate we had at tt.e opening of the Health Estimates, for 

consideration of the Health Estimates . One relates to the medical schoc~ -

I believe that we have a very excellent opportunity in thi~ Province.in respect 

to the medical school,to implement some courses in the training of paramedical 

workers or physicians' assistants that apparently other medical schools in 

Canada are either reluctant or alternatively they have not the money or the 

space or the personnel to implement such a programme. 

This was brought to my attention very recently by a statement 

attributed to the hon. John Munro, the Minister of National Health and 

Welfare_ He suggested that in an effort to find some cures for the 

problem of over-worked doctors and not enough general practicioners, 

he would consider providing support,for the institution of these facilities, 

out of the Health Resources Fund, Because,if you accept the position Mr. 

Chainnan, that a lot of our physicians, our general practicioners, are 

doing work that is almost ,'lI\ insult to their professional training but work 

which the public either demands or alternatively no one else can do,then 

I think it is equally incurnbant on Government and on the l"niversity authorities 
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MR. HICKMA.~: to see to it that they provide the necessary trained personnel 

to carry out these services. 

For instance, it is an absolute waste (I should think) of any 

doctor's training to spend half his time going around diagnosing coughs 

and colds and flu and all this sort of work that could be done by physicians' 

assistants or alternatively by nurses. 

Now the programme that was started at Dalhousie,in midwifery, 

apparently has been quite successful. But what I would like to see is 

the University now, and I think we have an excellent opportunity to do 

it,when all the programme has not as yet been decided on, is a very intensive 

course on training physicians' assistants, paramedical workers. I think it is 

of interest to this Committee to know that in the United States there are 

over two hundred training programmes going on now,presumably in medical 

schools,for the training of physicians' assistants. 

I do not know if there are any in Canada, There may be, but if 

there are I have not heard it. Our medical school here obviously has to 

~eep abreast of research facilities, compete with other medical schools in North 

America, hut,at the same time,I believe it has to be oriented toward some 

of the needs of this Province. One need is in the field of paramedical 

workers . and trained paramedical personnel and physicians assistants and 

whatever other words they may be called -or titled. 

the other I believe is in the field of the general practicioner. 

There has been a tendency that everybody knows about and everybody is 

fully aware of 1 for more and more of our doctors to become specialists. 

Whilst this is desirable in one sense,it does have the unfortunate effect of 

removing these specialists, I believe, from the general public and from the 

day to day medical care that you get from general practicioners. 

Now we need them in this Province. Canada needs them. The 

Hall Commission recognized the need. the Hall Commission recognized the need 

for medical schools which will make not onlv a Provincial contribution but 

also it must have some effect on the supply of doctors throughout Canada. 

So I would hope that when the ~inister meets with his Advisory Col!'ll1itee,and 

9~0 ~~v 
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there has alway been ~o my knowledge, a very close liaison between the Vice

President of Memorial, Vice- President Academic and the Dean of Medicine 

and the Minister in the Department of Health,but I think it would be very 

much in the interest of the public if we knew just what sort of emphasis 

would be 14id on the training of general practicioners in the medical 

school; 

Now I know all doctors are trained as general practicioners, but 

I mean the training of doctors who will hopefully remain in that field _1r 

they have given any real consideration to probably being a first in 

availing of the health resources funds that are apparently now ready to 

be spent on the training of paramedical personnel and providing the 

facilities for their training. 

The other thing that I would like to recoll!lllend to the Ministex 

is the suggestion, and maybe it is in his Bill that will come before 

the House soon, that now that we know beyond all reasonable doubt that a 

hospital board means more efficient hospitals, I do not think that there 

is any doubt about that, the morale ,n the hospitals will improve one 

hundred per cent with the creation of the hospital board, but I would like 

to see now,throughout this Province, regional boards created to take care 

of the needs of some of our cottage hospitals. 

Maybe,for instance on Fogo Island,you would have to have a hospital 

board for Fogo Island only, for geographic reasons. I am convinced that,on 

the Burin Peninsula, one board would suffice for the three hespitals there. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think it would, 

though •• 

It would be a difficult board to set up 

MR. HICK~IAN: :fo I do not think so, Mr. Chairman, because we can look to 

education as prettv positive proof of the success of regional boards. 

MR. ROBERTS: Maybe we should make (and I am serious) a 1oint council of 

the hospital board-.. 

MR. HICK~A:l: Well whatever you want to call it. You can call it joint council, 

you can call it an amalgamation or anything else but three years ago.when 

a lot of these areas ,and the Burin Peninsula was one,,•erc.> faced with inter,,ration 
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HR. HICKMAN: of school boards, there was a fair amcnmt of regionalism 

that reared it ugly head at the time, but someone went ahead and set 

it up and there has been no real problem since. If you want local 

committees, that is fine, but surely in an area,such as the Burin Peninsula 

or in an area,say,Channel, Port aux Basques, Stephenville, Burgeo, these 

areas, these hospitals should be controlled by regional boards. 

But you know the staff of these cottage hospitals do have 

a feeling and the same feeling used to exist at the General hospital 

and I am sure it exists at the Hospital for Mental and Nervous Diseases, 

that they are pretty much left out in the cold when they have to deal 

with a rather large institution such as the Provincial Department of 

Health. Now it has been proven and there is a suggestion that maybe 

others vill be set up, I would hope that Gander is on that list. 

Presumably there is no need fo fear,any more,as to the benefits that will 

obviously flow from the creation of regional hospital boards. If the 

Minister thinks that that is politically unpalatable well then.by all 

m~ans,set up boards for each hospital. They used to have them twenty years 

ago but right now ••• 

HR. HICKMAN: There used to be· cottage hospital boards twenty years 

ago. My father was secretary of' one for thirty years. The board, 

if it did nothing else, it tept the community in touch with what was 

going on in the hospital. 

Right now there is a great tendency, in most communities, 

to regard the hospital as a purely Govemment institution. You go there 

when you are sick and you hope they will cure you and then you come home, 

hut there is no real concern as to the facilities available, except in 

one cottage hospital that I know of and that is in the cottage hospital 

at Burin. We have not seen any ladies auxilaries becoming active.like they 

have in the hospitals here,that are now under the various hospital boards. 

MR~_RQBERTS:_ We have a very good ladies auxiliary at Burin. 

HR. HICK?·l..\.'J: ----- Th.;it is ti1hat I say, except in Burin, other than the one 

in Burln.and I believe th:it one of the reasons for chat is that a lot of 
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MR. HICY.MAN: the work in setting up the auxiliaries eminated from the 

boards. I do not think it was an accident at all that you find very 

active boards at the Janeway and the General and St. Clare's and the 

Grace and Western Memorial Hospital. 

I would like to hear from the Minister whether or not he has 

plans to set up regional hospital boards or alternatively hospital boards 

for the various cottage hospitalsl There is no reason why they should 

be discriminated against and I am sure the hon. Minister would not want 

to discriminate against them. 

While he is on his feet, just on a purely district matter, would 

he indicate to the CoD1D1ittee whether he has made any progress insofar as 

the expansion and extension to the St, Lawrence Cottage Hospital is concerned? 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, nothing new with respect to the St. Lawrence 

Cottage Hospital since I gave an answer in the House two or three days ago. 

We have asked the St. Lawrence Council, from whom the request 

cam~,for some additionil infonnati011. Up to now, to my knowledge, we have nc~ 

gotten it. 

The hon. gentleman's remarks with respect to cottage hospitals and 

boards and regional boards, I can only say represent the conventional wisdom. 

I agree with it and I will go so far as to say the Government, in the Bill 

we will bring before the House, for the first time ever we will deal with it. 

I take some credit and some satisfaction in it,since it is a Bill I helped 

to develop and I think it will represent a very great step forward. 

All I can say is the hon. gentleman has made his speech in support 

of second reading of it. I can imagine,after seeing the Bill,the hon. 

gentleman has not as yet 

MR. HICK~!A..'l: I know what is in it. 

~- ROBCRTS: I should hope so. I must have consulted one thousand people in 

having that Bill drawn up. Your Honour. at least one thousand people. There 

must be one hundr~d and fifty copies of a draft Bill floating around, then when 

we had it worked out ••• 
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MR .___!!!_C!!'iAN: I am not saying that in a critical sense. I am very, very 

grateful for the approach that was used. 

MR. ROBERTS: No. That was the right way for the Government to do it. We 

agreed upon it as a Government and did it. But it is, as the hon. 

gentleman said, the conventional way. I agree with him and I hope he will 

support us when we bring the Bill in. 

On the University, I cannot say v.ery much. Everybody says we 

should move into this field. I had quite a number of talks with Dean 

Rusted and Vice-President Morgan. The whole of North America is in a ferment 

on this question. 

In any event, the University, obviously we have to get in the 

North America position of associates. I do not know where that will come or 

when but I hope Memorial will be in the forefront. At any rate we are 

building at Memorial a medical school .that is going to hnve a world reputation~ 

Already they are attracting staff that would be an asset to any country, already 

to any university, and they have got a very exciting new programme. 

Perhaps we should touch on that on another Vote. 

MR. ROBERTS: We have all left. We have all left• probably a foreshadow of 

things to come. 

MR. STARKES: Yes, you had bette~ get back too. 

MR. ROBERTS: Very good. Perhaps we can all go and have lobster, Mr. Chairman. ,. 
MR. CROSBIE: Mr. q\tainnan, just one point on what has been discussed her,e, ~he 

Minister said that the General Hospital purchases all its own supplies. 

MP. RORE~TS: That is ri~ht. 

MR. CROSBIE: And one thing that crossed my mind is that there was a piece 

of legislation passed here, last session, to do with the Department of Supply, 

in which the Government said,and the Premier was very delighted and proud 

about it and so on and so forth, -t'here was p;oing to be one centrnl purchasing 

authority in the Government,for all hospitals. 
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!'.R. C.ROSJHF.: for all Government institutions and any non-Government 

institutions that "•1.sh to join in the systefl!, so it was my impression 

that the Department of Supply would he ~urchasin1 supplies for all these 

institutions and the Govern~ent, unless this has not J?One ahead. So I 

would like the minister to explain what has happened to that. ~f that 

system has not ~one into effect,why no and just what the system is now? 

ar€ the General Hospital, for example, and the .Janeway Childrens Hospital 

and other Govemnent institution that have their own board, are they doing 

all their o,.'tl purchasinp. . or what is the system? 

~m. ·ROBERTS: !-1r. Chairman, 1064 would be the appropriate place, but I 

will r,ladly deal with it now. The Government's policy remains as 

annunicated by the Premier a year ar.o. The present position continues to 

't>e in its chaotic stap,e, l.Je have, however, made substantial proJ?ress. 

Our 01-m central supply division is 11:ettinp. reorganized. For example; 

all of our bioloJ?ical supplies were formerly brought by the Central 

J.nhoratory, They are now '!-eing bought by Central Supply and sent out to 

1.:otta~e ho!'Opitals. nur own Central Supply Division is presently in the 

process of taking over all laboratory supplies for the hospitals we 

operate. 

In addition, the Newfoundl1=md Hospital Association 
1
in which the 

Covernment hospitals are l'!enhers, as are all hospitals ,.,e do not operate, 

i.ncluclinr. the r.eneral and the .TanePay, althouJ?h they are as much ours 

as the P.oylen Posr-i tal in Baie \'erte or the r.ottap.e l'.ospi tal in Bonavista, 

have ar!lointed a purchasin!' co-ordin-'ltoriand this is beinp. done with our 

suppnrt,financial and noral. Pe think we are a lon~ way on towards p:ettinJ? 

a renlistic central purchasinr, clivision into r-ractice. It is a difficult 

prohlC'n, tut I t~ink we mnde a lot of prorress, Sir. 

}!y collearue, tl,e 1 ' ir.ister of Sunnly ann Servicei:;, and his officials 

have done a ~rent d~al of ~·ork Pith us on it. 

t 'l?. r.rnsr,rr:: In other t-·ords the General is still doinr its own"? 

Yes . llntil Fl> ret a rational and ~ood central purchnsin?, 

s·:ste!" ·:. n effoct. e:ich hc-sl"'it:11 td.11 he cloir.r it. l'he C:r:i.c!' rurc'lase 

~265 
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'ffi. Ronr.RTS: suppose the Baie Verte Hospital, The Carbonear Hospital, you 

know. St. Clare's, they all buy their own surrplies, Your l~onour. We r,ive 

thPm the l'!onPy. Our l-u~rPt!l are calculated on what they should be able to 

ret the supplies for. If they can r,et them cheaper than that, they do. 

1-:e have l-een riven drups. I know that other hospitals in ?Jewfoundland have 

been r,iven larre ariounts of drurs as well. l-'Y officials tell r.e that we 

wil 1 prohahly never apain g~t a drur,, as a result of what I said earlier 

tonight. 

' ·!R. CRO~Il!E: Pell I hope that plan will be kept up for the lialance of 

the year, ,mtil the election, the free librium and all these other tranquilizers. 

'.'-'P.. POBr."PTS • If the hon. gentlc>man wants it, we will be delighted. 

'~. CP-O~THf.: !fo, the one thing I never do is take drur,s. I never take 

pills, rlrur.s of any kind. 

•~. ROT\1 '.11T.!-: ~:o 'P Neither do I. 

'1?. cr.osr.rr- • I have one tranquaizer I take occasionally, it is not the 

drug fortl'. 

~'l?. S"~AUY00n: Runninr. for the Leadership of the Liberal Party stuns hin 

f~r ahout o~e vcar. 

f'P. CPnsnrr.· Yes, eir,hteen feet deep. I have not heard from hirn since. 

~~}IA..!,Uinnn: 'That is rirht, he r.oes unconscious. 

and goes in the horrors. 

! '.R. CROsr.Ir.: I look across the Chamber at a horror. ------- --

Then he comes bac~ 

MP. S"AT.T.\-.''1nn: I wil 1 be the hon. rentleman 's horror, as Ion~ as I live. 

:'R. CP.osnrr.: The hon. r.entlel'!an will be up in the gallery next year, 

lonkinr clo••-n. 

''P. ~'AT.TYnnr,: Yes? 

<'oT"e on noP, hoP ahout debatinr, my salary, 

";:. C<!nS r. U: : We do not want to reduce the minister's salary to ninety-

ei~ht centsr.or one dollar. 

11~. Rnr r-: r:TS : Could ,-,e 1.ncrense it? l'ow about an increase? 

~'P • _ _c_:_~_"_c:T\,:r,: l'e could l"rol,ahly do 1-•ith an increase. Put ~e does not nee<l 

it with the~e free drur:s. '.'r. Chairr.an, the rest of us do not ret : '.1e,. 
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~. CROSRIF.: The minister is familiar with the report that was prepared 

by Llewellyn, Davies, Weeks, Forrester, Walker and Boar,who were asked 

to do a survey of hospital services and hospital beds on the Avalon 

Peninusla. In that report I believe it was sur.e:ested that there was no 

need for any new cottar.e hospitals to be built on the Avalon Peninsula, 

nor any further hospital facilities,with the exception of a re~ional 

hospital at Carbonear, which would he 130 to 140 bed hospital. In view of 

that, what has caused the Government to make a decision to 

izo ahead with the hospit~l at Ray Roherts? Has the Government made a 

decision now to follow the Llewellyn, Davies report,and what has happened 

to that report in ~eneral? 

~. ROBERTS: Hr. Chairman, that report was a very expensive exercise in 

futility. That report recommended that the General Hospital in St. John's 

be retained and we build a 400 bed university hospital in the barr-ain. 

The basis of that,if calculated; we did not need the ~eds in the Northern 

Shore of Conception Bay. We have no intention of building two ~eneral 

hospitals in St. John's. We. are ~o:hg to phase out the present one and 

h,,ild a new one, ,,•hich will be a teachinJ? hospital. 

Once that recommendation was not accepted and if it had been accepted, 

we would have to put $12 mil lion to $15 millions into this one plus whatever 

the cost to keep on runnin~ it. We would have to put the $30 million 

we p;ot to put in the new one plus whatever it cost to run that. Once 

that was rejected,the other recommendations fell. The hon. r-entlenan has 

only seen a newpaper report. 

~'R.. c1,nc;ynr.: No, I have. seen the report. 

~'R. r-ollF~T~ • The hon. r;entleman then has seen the report, S orierody 1,•ho 

had it in confidence has shm-m it to him, but I have no hesitation in 

sayin~ what is in it. 

~m. £P~S~If.: t had it, when I was ~inister. 

' IT>, ROile.'!ITS: No, it did not cor.ie ,,·hile the hon, ~entlel'lan was minister. 

unles~ my ne~orv fails ne. 

l'1P .• CP'1STH F: r h;!ve rot it do,-rn in the office. 
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tfR. ROBrP.TS: That does not mean it came when the hon. j!;entleman was 

min1Ater. 

~!R.. CROSBIE: Well it did. -------
!IP. ROTIERT~: Anyway, the hon. r,entleman took everythinp,. However, the 

main recoT'.lr.!endation in it was predicated on the university hospital. That. 

was fallacious. I do not know if their report was, you know, they were not 

aAked to base it on that, l-ut they did base it on that• Once we did not 

accept that recol'lT!lendation then the whole bed picture on the Avalon 

Peninsula chanp,ed, they were r,oing to need those beds in the Bay ~oberts 

area. 

!'R. Cl'.OSBIE: Mr. Chairman, while we are on this report, I think the 

minister is being a little hard on Llewellyn, Davies and that fim.. if 

he says their report was useless, because, the report was a very good 

report, but they were instructed by the Government that it was Government 

p~licy that there was roinr. to be a university hospital on the campus 

of }!emorial University, so that had to be taken as fixed,that there was 

to be a university hospital. Then of course, in addition to the 

university hospital.there were the other hospitals. They were not told 

that there was r,oing to be a university hospital and the General Hospital 

would be closed down. Fhen they started, they started with a fact that 

was Government policy,that there would be a university hospital on the 

cnl'lpus at Memorial University. 

Mow the minister says that the Covernnent are l!:Oinr, to close the 

General llospital, which has 480 beds. 

MR. pnr.rRT~: No. no, there are only 400 dm.TTI there, 

~TR. cr.C'l~BTE: 

~'!'. POBF.RTS: -·-- ·--
HP. r.!m~r.TF:: 

MR. POBEPTS: 

!-'R. CROSBIE: 

309 beds. 

t:o. 300, period. 

t~ell, there used to be more there. 

Oh yes, we have closed a lot. 

The Covernnent are r,oin~ to close the General l!ospital,the 

minister says,and there is p.oin,. to be a 400 ~ed university hospital at 

'!emorial l'niversity. \·'.ell, ·•r. Chairman, I think the minister must re-'l'ize 

L..268 
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IIR, CRO~nIF.: that a university hospital, a P,eneral hospital which is r,oinl? 

to be a university hospital is not f?aing to be used just for purposes of 

the general health care of this Frovince. It is goinr, to be used in the 

way that the university school of medicine wants to use it. It will not 

necessarily, the 400 beds of that university hospital are not just going 

to replace the beds that were at the General. They are going to be used 

for all kinds of purposes that suit the medical school at ~emorial 

University and the staff of the Memorial University and the medical 

school will not necessarily fit into the General Hospital bed picture in 

this Province, 

I sur,~est 1 right now, that when this pror,ramme ge~a lot further under 

way , and that university hospital is up that I will be surprised if the 

Governr.,ent closes the General Hospital here in St. John's, very surprised 

indeed. I do not think that the university hospital and the fact that the 

General will be closed has anything.to do whatsoever with whether or not 

there should be hospital beds in the town of nay Roberts, Newfoundland. 

The are two 11uite dissimilar matter~ altop:ether. 

HR. S~'ALT,(-'nnn: Phat has the hon. g~ntle~an r.ot a~ainst nay Roberts? 

}fR. CPOSRIE_:_ The hon. f?entleman has nothin~ al?ainst Fay P.oberts. 

l1R. s;•~LJ.WOOD: Good, good, I al!\ glad to hear that. 

,'n. ROBEP-TS: The hon. gentleman came from Brir,us. 

~m. ~!At.Umnn: Glad to hear it. 

HR. ROilERTS: No, his grandfather carie from Brip;us. 

~m. r.ROSEIF.: I am asking or ascertaininr why the GoveTIUT1ent did not 

accept this Lle,,•(?llyn, Davies report? 

:'R.~0Rf.RT5: lt is darn well dispustin~, T have told you, I will tell 

you ar,ain. 

!!f0!'n~r.u:: _ The ninister has told me, I am nm,• pointinr. out t'!i!'tt Ph11.t 

the minister said was not one hundred rierccnt correct. T-:'lien the !l'inister 

says that the Lle,,•ellvn, Davies report was useless because it reco~r.ienc'ed 

a university hos!]f.tal and that the General stay there al!lo •.• 

·1~. rn:'.F~T~: I said, it uas baser! ori th;,t. 
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~•R. ROTlrPTS: Rir:ht. They were ~iven the facts. The }rinister of l!ealth 

of the day rave the~ tho~e -

~IR. c~n~rm;:: 

r'R. ROl'lrRTS: - ~-- - -

I 1-~as ~tinister of Health . of the day. 

I know that. 

''R. c-rosnrr: That is why I know what ~overnment policy was and,uncler the 

rank, under the ~rernier, I was told that there was to he a university 

hospital. The University was P,oinr, to have a hospital and we 1-rere going 

to have all the other hospitals. 

i;e have come to our senses since that. 

l'R. crnsmE: That is why T,lewellyn Davies was directed -

•rn. P.0PF.~TS: I am not arurinr. ahout that. I have seen the correspondence. 

;-TR • CROS r, IE: If the minister is not arr.uing, he is rnakin~ a rood attempt 

to arr,ue. 

1-1~. !9_!".f 'R.TS: ~lonsense, we have c0r.1e to our senses since then ,and we 

a~e not goin~ to have duplicated hospitals. 

l"lt. Nf.AP.Y: Send hiM over a tranqtilizer. 

•~. cRnsnrr.: You are not going to have duplicated hospitals? 

''P... Fl'TIUTS: '!o. 

'TR. CROSTHF.: 1'.ell that is just what you are r,oing to have now. 

\'hen you have a hospital at Bay P..oberts and you have another 

hospital, wh~~t? Fifteen miler,tuenty t11iles up the coast to Carbonear, 

where there are 135 beds ••• 

'.!P... R0TIER7S: Sure, we have five in the city here. 

-~. CRnrntE: -- - - - - - You have clunHcatec! facilities. 

\Je have five in the city. H~. R'HlTTT~: 

•rq. c~osnrr.: You are r.oinr, to duplicate them at Bay ~cherts and Carhonear. 

\•:e h.,ve five in the city, we are l"Oinr- to have •••. 

~o it is a 1-overnment decision to put a hospital in Bay 

Roherts. It cannot he _iustified on medical prounds, 

·~. r~~r~TS: nf coursp it can. 

tt muc:t :., e .111o0tified on so:-e:e othf>r P.rounds. 

r,,.. 0 
l.i,;;"'' 
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HF •• P.<JRrRTS: Of course it can be, of course it can be. 

~'R. CROSBIF.: t,'hat is the purpose of having paved roads around this 

Provinc:e and all the rest of it and improvinr; comrnunic:ations,if we are 

p.oing to have a hospital every thirty miles anyway? The whole purpose 

of improvinp the road system. pavinp, the roads, improving transportation 

is so you reduce the fac:ilities, so you have regional hospitals and all the 

rest of it, The minister just might as well say we are going to put a 

hospital at Come by Chanc:e,we are goin~ to have another regional hospital 

at Clarenville. 

HR. ROBERTS: He will have to have something at Come by Chanc:e. 

MR. CRflSBIE: Or you c:ould say we are going to have a hospital at Norris 

Point, another one at Flowers Cove and one at St. Anthony and one at 

Foddickton; it is the same arrument. There is far more need for medic:al 

facilities, if you are talking about priorities and need,between Norris 

Point and St. Anthony than there is-between Brigus and Carbonear. 

HR. RnRf.RTS~ I agree. I know that c:oast well. 

Exac:tly, the minister knows that. If there is ~oin~ to 

be $1 Million or $2 million srent 01~ a hospital in P.ay Roberts, think 

where else,it mirht be~p,reater priority for it to be spent. between 

iforris Po1nt and ~t. Anthony, I do not what it is, about 250 miles1 

:r~. 1mr-.rrrT~ : 25Q nilcs. - -- ----
:tn. CR0~Il!f.: lt is a lon~,dirt road. There is not a doc:tor, I do not 

know if ther,,. :Is n nursinr. station. Yes, there is a nursing station at 

F]owers Cove. 

There arP- h·o r.ursinP: stntions, one at Port Saunders, one 

at r-10,..·Prs rove. 

· ·~. C"nS!ITI': Ti,o nurs:!n" stations, so there is f;ir !"ore need there for a 

hospital. \~en the minister savs that ci,is decision is justified,in 

connec t:f.nn 1-·i t'1 11ay !'o'herts, on riedical ~rounds, that is not so. There are 

otl1er :ucas ,..,1th a far hi,hP-r priority,ns he well knows. The fac:t that 

{ 97-f 
- t.., .L 
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~·r.. rnnsrnr.: iii p:oin~ to be a new $30 million to $40 million university 

hospital,for the staff of the l!'edical school to play with, to use as they 

want to use it, Phich they will control absolutely1 and we are poinp.: to have 

to keen the other General Hospital down here and there are goinr, to have 

to be r,ore nillions more spent on the General P.osni tal dm,Tfl there. as there 

has been in the last several years. l•;e can discuss that further 'l>~hen we r.et 

down the estinates. 

UR. COLLD'.S : :-1r. Chairman, lief ore we carry that itP.m, perhaps the minister 

might wish to respond to a couple of points which I would like to raise. 

(1) with re~arrl to the annou'!'ced programme of free dental care,up to certain 

ares. I received representations from sections of my district and I suspect -

~!R. R0RFPTS: Glem-:ood? 

:'R . COLLT~T~: Glem,•oc,d. 

'!-IR. Ponr.r-T~: Yes, I have had a letter frO!ll ~!rs. Gillinr-ham, a very nice 

lady. I have written hack to her. 

HR. COLLU:S: The ninister received a copy of the letter. 

MR. ROnERTS : No, I received a letter from the lady, it was not a copy of 

the letter. 

!-IR. COLl~I~lS: Well, if the Minister received a letter, he knows what I am 

goinr, to say, lie will rrobably respond to it. The problem is that for the 

pror,raMrne to mean a~ythinp,to provide for equalization of ooportunity, 

by availability._oi -=-dentists to children, then transportation is neerled 
( -

and very often ' transrortation costs are excessive, which r.iight preclude 

some parents from beinr able to take advantage of it. 

nne other 'l'oint,••lith rerard to al'!hulance service. l·:e seer.i to have an 

arranRer.icnt at Cornrr nrook and a different arranpement at f.rand falls. 

''!:. ,mr.rrrs: Phat kind of sPrvice, '-'r. Chairman? 

l·!e seem to have an arranreT:?ent at r.orner 'flrook, whic½ differs 

from Grand Falls and is different frot:1 St. John's. 

:'~I:_''_T._T._T~ .~r+ulancP. 5ervice. 

~272 
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'!l' • CClT,L D'S : And another service at Gander. I believe the vehicle 

at Gander was donated to the hosrital by the Kinsmen's Club some years 

aro. Tt is operated hy the hospital personnel, which seems to work 

fairlv well, P.t'art froM after r:ddnir,ht, when the staff at the hospital is 

reduced,naturally, and very often qualified peo~le to handle stretcher 

cases etc.are not on hand, ~hey use utility personnel. Can the minister 

indicate what he plans to do to improve that particular service and 

what he has in mind with rerard to providinp, transportation for children 

who mirht reside some d~stance from dentists? 

lfR. R0P.f.RT~ • Well, 'fr. Chairman, we will talk first ahout the Glenwood 

problem. The probleM was that the people of Glenwood said,in effect, and 

I have no dc-ubt that th1s is true; "it costs us $10,''I think, it was, "to takF 

children up to <:anrler for free dental care." It is a fact, I do not 

arpue with them. J have written hack to the lady 1who wrote on behalf of 

the P. T .A, She t.•as not writing it personally. She wrote as a representative 

of this c-rp:mization. i: said;"! do not argue Pith you, I arree Pith you, 

l-.ut you Imm-• we tiave rot other thin!'s we have to spend our ~oney on 

'before we c:m start payinr for tl-ie transportation of children up to the 
,, 

dentist, When tJ,ere are very ,-,ide spread areas Pith no dentists. I thin!·, 

1 f Pe cnnnot recruit perrianent dentists, m? are poinp, to have to look at 

trnvellinr. clinics. Fe nre tryinr to work C'ttt somethin~ along those lines 

in Bonne ray this year, l"h1.ch seens to he the area ~-•here it would he rost 

useful. 

The ar,hulnnce situation, al':i1.n there is a vote helc,P. But ·. t!,e : aMhulancl' 

s1.tuation is chaos throurhout the Province. A nattern is ~radually ererrin~. 

It is roin" to t;i'·.e ;i f.,ir d,:,al of our r,,one:'. 7here is a lar~e ir.cniac;P. 

•-in••'Tl in th,;, <-st1.-,t""' for it. There is no one :ins•!er, h,,.c,._use 1·c nre "'Din<? 

to have to fotlo~-• a variety of :,atterns, but 1·e nre finatl" ahle to nut 

sor.io. rr.onE'y Into ar',ulances. I do not l:no1-1 t~e details of the Ga!'.<1er ore. 

but I 1·il l see that sor<-hody h:ls a word ~-'1th 'fr. F01·ell. the adr:\inistrator 

of it. • ·e "ill SPP. what 1·!' c:::in do, I[ it ne-ec1s to ~e :!.rrrovP., ,,·e will L1Cl 

what re c;,n. T_ do rL,t ,.·ar.t to ro 1-,eyc-r.d th:1t. Tf the 1,on. rentteo::c1n 

, "' -, 3 ~" ' 
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tm. RO!lERTS: wants to drop me a note. 

They are doinp. the best they can. 

Hell, we Pill have a look at it and I ,.-ill !!lake sure that 

~•r. Powell is p:ot in touch with, and we will see what ,~e can find out, 

you know, ,,,hat needs to be done. 

np. f..J\_Pl,r:: "r. r.hairman, just a couple of more cor.unents: First of all 

I should like to thank the minister and really congratulate him on the 

policy which seems to be developin~, which is particularly helpful to 

the part of the country that I represent, This is in the provision of small 

aclequate clinics for the visitinr, doctors in the area. In most of these 

sr:all villap:es, fishinr. villares,there are no facilities,not even a house 

a doctor can ro to. And in some cases he will just pull into the wharf 

in a hoat and sick neople ,Pho cannot climb up and down a steep ,-•harf 

to rct do1,TI for an examination,are put to all sorts of inconveniences 

1tnd trouhle. and difficulty in trying to ~et the attention of a doctor. 

I have approached the minister on it on a nur.ber of occasions,about 

various snall r.iedical clinics in these places. He has been very co-operative. 

1t has bl:'en a long dra\.-n-out process and it is only noP beginning to be 

effective. nut I do r.eHeve, in an answer to a cmestion that I p.:ot this 

afternoon that there has to be some co=unity involvement in this . 

That is all to the ~ood. But I hope that the people in these communities 

can he shown adequate reason ,,1hy they should Participate in it. It is 

r,ood they are stired up to the extent of taking an interest in their 

O\,"T\ Presrrvation and ~ealth services. 

I t~1ink pnrticul ary of one rlace, as I r:entioned this afternoon, which 

hr1s sho1.,, ,rl:':,t initative,:mcl that 1s rool 's f.ove ~-,here thev hnd developed 

an i,'.e;i_] little tvre of fnciHtv for the cloctor,whicli T s1,ou]d 111-:e to have 

repeaten in ranv cases ur and do~~ that coast, where there are visitin~ 

doctors. "i:1~e•, are not costlv and t!.e.y are n<"t exrensive in any ~-:ay, in 

fact thts cnn ~e donP for a rntter of a few thousann dollars, providing 

the.re fq a~ r1ctive co~ritt~e inn settlerent to loo~ nfter it, to see that 

t•1P Jc,'-> 1s carr1,.•d out l'TC':'C'l'.'1" • . Tt clr,~s provi,'<> an excellent service and 
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~fl). F'.ARl,F.: I would hope that the minister would expand this service. 

Now I am inclined to arree with my hon. feiend,the member for St. John's 

We!!t,that there are many, m:tny other places in the Province that have need 

of iMproved hospital facilities rather than places fifteen or twenty miles 

apart,such as P.ay Poherts and Carhonear,particularly with the facilities of 

St. John's readily available,over paved roads,to that particular area. 

I think particularly of the Burin Peninsula. My hon. friend the member 

for Burin :Is not here tonir,ht but I am sure that he would stress most 

emphatically that the hospital facilities in the Grand Bank, Fortune, Rurin, 

?·1nrystm·m area are still far from adequate. There has been quite a bit 

of work done on the existinr. facilities, but that is a ~rowin~ area and 

a prosperous area where there is a need of a modern hospital. Some of the 

e(!uip!l'ent and r,l11ces that they 'have dot•'Tl there have outt•·orned their 

usefulness. 

Also 'the hospital at Come by Chance. which serves. part of r.i.y district 

as sore of the patients fro!!! the northern sect:f.on of the district have to 

r.o to CoMe hy Chance. It is a very expensive proposition for trern, a~c, 

~s yet the roads are not r~vpd in the area and it ii.most uncor.fortahle . 

inconvenient and sornetires dan~erous drive for the patients to have to ro 

to fcme hy Chance, Then ,hecause of the cro1-•ded conditions there and tl'-e 

nurnhcr of people usinr t'iat service,they had to Pc:it for rany, Many hours, 

soJ:1etimf's, to ~et attention, then come ~act·. over a dirt road 311 hours of 

the nii:'ht _ 1,)hich :Is a rrettv grir.: situation in tr.is day and af'e. ~o I 

think that area in particular needs hosrital facilities.far more tran do 

places t-•ithin fiftPen or t"el"t)' !'liles of each other, particuL-uly trith the 

facilities of ~t. John's rc-adily avnila~lc to ther.:. 

::ow one other point re fore I sit do1,-n, "r. f'1.airr.an; In my exr>erience 

in talkinr to a lot of y,~o,i]e in the district, it seers to me t~nt health 

problems hP-:ir heaviest upon the ol~er pconle. Tn s,iite of redicare and 

all t'l-te rcc;t of the free pror.rar.:--e!'l that t~e Covc-rnMent ~1 ve, it 1.!=. very 

of old ,"l.~e f"IC"n sion cheou~s, ThP.y hot:h r~ t i 11 t0rether. The~' ro th h :-t\·e 
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l·IJ! • F.A RJ,F. : to travel lonp. distances to hospitals or one or the others 

then may have to travel long distances to hosp! tals, ·and sometiMe!'l the 

wife or husband has to accol'lpany them. The transportation is extremely 

expensive. The hoard ,r·!hen they ret to these places ,is <mite often expensive. 

Then,on top of that.the outrap,eous cost of drurs. I have been in ho~es 

in that area where some old people are apparently prescribed numerous drur-s. 

I have seen an array of dru~s in kitchen cupboards, which is worthy of 

any drurstore. They are takin~ half a dozen varities of very expensive 

drup.s. Sometimes they run into $40.and $50. a month. 

I have appealed,on behalf of many of these people,for assistance in 

free drurs. Now this is really a problem,! suppose,which should be laid 

in the lap of the non existent minister, hut he is not here, and the ~~inister 

of Health was a foI'!"er ~'.inister of Pelfare, so he can proha'!--ly ansr-,er 

adeouately. nut it seens to me, , -~hile a oerson can reasonahly afford, 

on an old ar-e pension,to perhaps to provide $5. or $10, worth of dru~s 

a month, Phere does the cut off point come? If a doctor prescrihes or 

a. hospital prescrihes $/1'l. or $50 worth of drurs a month,for a couple, on 

top of l>.·hich fairly fre'7uent visits to hospitals costinr r,erharis $5'1. rn 

$100 1 •·hen does the depart~ent or the Department of Social Serv:l.ces 

come to the rescue? Do they just say; •~1ell, you are receivinr old are 

pensions and you can affor<l this'' or is ther~ a cut-off point, where 

they will cone to the rescue and provide free <lrurs? Becamie l know it 

is a real h~rdship to some old ncople. I shoul<l thin~ that the ninister's 

depart1T1ent or the Departr:-ent of Social Services should look at it very 

the 
carefully and he rrenared to cor.ie to.._rescue when the costs rets revond a 

certain fii-ure. T. won<iP-r if the minister can inform us on th;it? 

the sky is the li~it. nur votP ts Pone fro~ Sl.8 nillion last year. it is 

estinated at ~1.6 this co~inr year. I can tell you that is a ruPss, Rnrl 

my guess is that it wi 1 l ~o r. ir!1er than that. You Jr.nor, it is tre nos t 

or-en enc!erl - t!ip hon. f' 1~ ntle'"l,"ln ~,;is ~;i.v-Ln~ his lobster earlier T <'uess, 
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~W. POBf!'.TS: cost of drurs. You l:now it threatens to bankrupt us all. 

As I recall it from Social Services and Rehabilitation, on transportation 

we will ray, the·first $5. we look to the indivirlual to pay after that,on 

a needs test hases. We rlo surirly transportation. 

1'1!. f~;-T.'F'_: That is for reonle receiving Social Assistance. 

MP. R..Q_nF.r.T~: ~:o, well anybody can qualify on a needs test. You do not 

have to be receivinr, ~ocial Assistance to he qualified for that or on 

drur.s. J do not think the case on drugs is as clear cut. I am not certain 

and my collea::-ue is not here, so '1 cannot ask hiTTI, you know, what the 

precise rule is. I do know in tr.any, many cases, you know,arnountinp: to 

a counle of hundred dollars a year,drurs are supplies.In addition, we 

supply a fitir nur:,l-er of lon~ tern for people who need exT'.'ensive treatr,ents 

over a ped od of time. I think we supply then throur,h our Central Pharmacy, 

hut, I am the f:f.rst to say that more needs to be done. The only cornrnent 

I can rna1:e is that, you know, we cannot do everythinP.: and so we have to 

try to go at it. You know there are first thinfs , first bases. 

The clinics, I can only thank t~e hon. gentlem~n. I ~ish ~e had more 
. . 

--:en like 11r. Arch WillinTTis in rool 's Cove, a man who headed up the effort 

to ~et that clinic ~oin~ there. I know the doctor in the area appreciated 

it very much. I find in other places this is a good use of $150() or $20(}(), 

and tbat is the ,-~ay these grants rurt! Arain, we are askinp for a $10,000 

or $15,('t()() amount this year. We find 

C) .. '7 
~ '-- ' 
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that meets the need. We are gradually getting them all straightened out. 

They are good prorrammeR. We do hope the people in the community do heln 

whether it be by means of free labour or cutting materials or something. 

It is their clinic then;. we helped them to get it. We think it works well. 

MR.CP.OSBIE: Before we leave the vote,the hon. member for Burin or member for 

Fortune Bay touched on a point and I have forgotten it. In the Government's 

hosp{tal planning is there not to be a regional hospital in Marystown and 

a regional hospital - the Premier always puts it - in the Clarenville, 

Come by Chance area, because he does not want to offend anyone until after 

the election. In other words,it will either be in Come by Chance or 

Sunnyside or it will be in Clarenville. 

Now there is definitely supposed to be a regional hospital in 

the planning for Marystown and another one for Clarenville, I cannot 

remember any other areas. I imagine that should do all the regional 

hospitals together with Carbonear. 

projects? 

What is the status on those two 

MR.FOBERTS: ~r. Chairman, the hon. gentleman's press cutting service has 

let him down. I spoke in ~arystown last fall,at a dinner of the - a dinner 

held in connection with the opening of the Medical Clinic in Marystown. 

MR.CROSBIE: You cancelled out the regional hospital -

MR.ROBERTS: I said then that it would be at least - that the Burin Peninsula, 

relatively speaking,~•:as well served. I am not saying they are well served, 

r.f course there are needs but,relatively speaking,! said it would be at 

least five years before we got around to a region~l hospital. I may say 

people there I think said that it seemed to them to be a very sensible 

approach. 

MF .EARLE: I was present. They t-•ere not too hanpy. 

~.P.0B;:11TS: What was that? 

MR.E/\RLF.: l was t1resent at that meetin~.They were not too happy. 

Ml.~nRf~T~: I dirl not exrect the~ to stand up and cheer hut I went and told 

them the true storv. \.le cannot do everythinr- at once. It would be dishonest 

~278 
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of anybody, the hon. gentleman would not be guilty of that, just pretend 

we are goinr to. The Clarenville - Come by Chance area, the Come by Chance 

Hospital desperately needs improvement. That is an obvious fact. llntil 

somebody can tell us "'here the population, where the people are going to be, 

Is there r,oing to be a new town at Come by chance? I do not know. The 

people now seem to be living up towards Clarenville, from Clarenville up 

to Musgravetown, Lethrridge and other areas in Bonavista South. There is 

no decision taken as yet, so it is still accurate to say that Clarenville

Come by Chance area. 

MR .CROSIIIF:: Well, Mr. Chairman, at this stage of the game, the oil 

refinery under construction at Come by Chance or at least there is some

thinr. under construction there or there is work being done on the site, 

with all the other proposals that the Premier has,things are going to go to 

Come by Chance.Surely to Heavens,the Government's planning must have goue 

far enough so that the Government knows if there is going to be a new town 

in Come by Chance or not. or whether it is going to be at Clarenville. 

Jf the Government's planning has not advanced that far in the last fiv~ 

years,then there is no plannin~ at all. One would have thought there 

would he a plan by now,where the oopulation is going to go there and where 

the hospital w:111 t-e there, Is it Clarenville-Co1,11e bv Chance? ,his last fot•r 

or five years this has been under consideration. The urban and rural 

planning people have done all kinds of plans for the area. There has been 

a plan done,"lr. Chairman, by consultants on the Isthmus of Avalon. I think 

it is called, Plann:lnp Area, or the Stmnyside - Come by Chance; plan after 

plan. It is no excuse to say that nobody knows where there is going to be 

a town there or where anything is r,oinr, to develop there. 

You are goin~ to have a large industrial project there,apparently, 

within the next several years. No"-' when I l!'entioned priorities here a few 

minutes ago, the Premier ,,•ns 1.n the Hcmse, too bad he is gone, now. I realize 

he needs hls rest. Rut ,-,hen the Premier w,'lS here and I was talkinr, ahciut 

Ray Ro!·erts and shr-.uld thi.s have Ruch n hi~h priority, he said, in his u-,11;11 
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,, 
way."what have I against Bay Roherts? Well now, Mr. Chainnan, I ask the 

hon. minister what has he against Marystown? What has the hon. minister 

a~ainst Clarenville - Come hy Chance? You see, the same silly question 

can be asked to the minister. The minister's answer about Marystown was. 

that this does not have such a high priority as other areas,because there 

are hospitals in the area. Well, I can accept that as being rational. I 

would not even say to the Minister;what have you against Marystown. That 

trashy kind of statement was addressed to me when I suggested that 

Bay Roberts should not have as high priority as other areas of this Province 

that have just ahout nothin~. A cheap political slant 1 that is always put 

on everything. I agree with the Minister that Marystown should not have 

as hiph priority as other areas,because there is a hospital in Burin. There 

is one in Grand Bank, there ire three down there, one in St. Lawrence. 

NR.ROBE!1TS: 

~.CROSBIE: 

Two of them have had substantial additions -

Right. Have been improved recently. But I think that the 

Clarenville-Come hy Chance area should have a higher priority than Bay 

Roberts. I thi~k that the St. Barb~ South, St. Barbe North area would have 

a hir,her priority and there are a probably few others,if I care to think 

about them. So, I agree with the approach. You have to decide what has 

the priority. It is not,Mr. Chairman, what tilace are you against. Who is 

going to be against any places? If Newfoundland has the money to put a 

hospital up every twenty miles,! aM all for it, let us have one every 

twenty Miles. But, if Newfoundland has not all the money in the world, 

if we have not billions, if t,.-e have not decided what is the most important, 

the1 I certainly ,dll not he ahle to run over in that district, It 

is quite obvious that Bay Roberts has a low priority, ~:hen anyone looks 

at th:i.t situation and kno\.·s anythinp about health or meclicine,a very low 

priority compared to all these other rer-ions in the Province.~fr. Chairman. 

However, the Covern~ent is roinp. to put a hospital there. It is a political 

decision, because the ~overnr.tf'nt gr,t into a rolitical !"e!':!'l <wer thP sit11.1.tion. 

rertainlv it is not a hi~h rrLorltv in medical and health deci~ion, I just 
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want to point out,Mr. Chairman, it is not what place you are against. it 

is whether you are ~oinr to do the sensible thing or not, 

MR.ROBF.RTS: Mr. Chairman, I am not going to ~et into a debate on it. The 

hon. gentleman has his opinion, I have mine. The only thing I do want to say 

is, that with reference to the area from Norris Point north to St. Anthony 

the answer is not hospitals, the answer,in my view,is a system of ambulances 

and doctors stationed there. I think it would be folly. There are not a 

great ntitnber of people, there are no~ -

MR.CROSBIE: What is needed is a paved road -

'°'R.ROBERTS: Well, I concur entirely, I think we should stop Burin, I think 

we should stop Burin, we should stop everything and pave that road. But, 

what we have to do is to ~et some r.,ore doctors in the area and that is what 

we are tryinr. to do. What about my salary? 

~-1'-IARSPALL: ___ Mr. Chairman, there are a couple of other questions that I 

want to ask - leave the minister's salary now,I want to ask the minister 

certain questions. Bear in mind my press clipping . s~rvice may be deficient 

as well - so do inform me if I am wrong. I would like to know (a) fi~st of 

all, ~hen we can expect to be built for the Placentia Bay area the fine 

new hospital ship,to ~ive the people of that bay far better service than 

they have ever had. Now,as I say.my press clipping service may be deficient 

~.ROBFRTS: The hon. gentleman care to table the press cuttings? I am 

not fa!1ili:tr with them. 

MR.~'ARSHALL: Well, it is a great,weighty document -

Ml.RORERTS: Mr. fhairman, to a point of order. I understand that if an 

hon. r.entleman emotes from a newspaper cuttin~ he has to be-

MR. ''ARSl!ALL: This is not a ne\o•spaper -

MR. l'OBF.PTS: The. hnn. gentleman - I do not know \o'hat he is talking about. 

~m..MARSIJ.IILL: I am talkin,z about that great, r.reat !l'anifesto of 1966. 

This is i;erfous, 'Ir. Chairt'lan, this was promised to the people. That is 

the first question I vould like the minister to address his attention to. 

Now, a rerlod of ftve year~ after ·the fact ,when we rnight exrect this fine 

new hosrit,1.l shir for Plact:'ntia Ila~•: ,\lso, I should like to h,c,w, .vsk the 

~201 
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hon. minister,when "'e might expect, when we might expect to see the mobile 

dental clinics that I know have been promised again. There were supposed 

to be five, new,full-fledr,ed - whatever that qualification is - fully 

equipped dental trailers, dental units,r.oing across the Island. That was a 

very,very ~ood idea. Very worthy or surprising that a group of political 

adherents to that party could come up with an idea as ~ood as this. I am 

rather sorry to see that it has not yet been implemented. I am sure we are 

waiting to determine when. 

Also, there are 1ust two others - I cannot advise the Minister -

but in any event we would also like the minister to address himself to 

several other topics. They may he in existence you know, or certainly they 

must be coming in existence after this reriod of time. I would be delighted 

to know when-"lfe w:111 establish;'{the ''we" being this partyJ ' establish at 

St. John's, C,rand Falls, Corner Brook, Grand Bank, Happy Valley and Western 

Labrador full-fledged public health institutions. These will be fully staffed 

to deal with such public health matters as sanitation, '!)Ure water, fooc! inspectio'n 

and many others. The present staff of twenty-five health inspectors m~ .. •:t be 

more than doubled,''with which we all agree. I shall not read them all because, 

you know, they are all p.reat expectations and great aspirations. They are 

expectations that were ~iven to the people of this Province some five years 

ago. We are waiting to determine when they are roing to be imnlementediy~u 

know - certainly,obviously, before the election. I would like to know how the 

Minister is ~oin~ to arran~e with the boat, perhaps Marysto~'tl is, oerhaos it 

is bein~ huilt in secret in Marystc,t,m rip.ht now. May be that is the surl'rise 

the Hon, the Premier has for us about the increase in Marystm..-n activjty ~own 

there. t-'ay be it is this hospital ship. In any event, I would really like 

the minister to ac!dress himself to these tnpics because I kno,-~ that he be1.!"p 

the ,dncere pentleman he is Pould not wish to ~o to the electorate as '!1.nister 

of Health,,dthout seeinr. these prorrammes given to the peorle of ~;ewfouncHanc1, 

as thev v~re promiserl. 

~.ROllERTS: ~•r. Chai1"'11lan, I do not .want to P'O into a little rolitic11l 

arJ,:ument. I enjc-y ther1. Any time the hon. rentlcll'an wants to try I ,,ould l•e 

t.282 
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delighted. It is almost a pity to r.o a~ainst him. Let me say first of all 

that I rather doubt if there will be a hosnital ship in Placentia Bay.~'hen 

that comnitment was made there were people living on the Islands. It is 

like the Hon. gentleman the other day asked me about Rencontre East, no, 

Rencontre West,what we·were doing about Nursing. It was like the place 

the hon. gentleman asked about earlier,with electricity. 

MR.MARSHALL: The hon. gentleman sent you a note -

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman sent me .. a note that the hon. gentleman was 

goind to play his, you know, his coy little political ones, I will play 

straight back with him, in a question on the Order Paper that is stupid, 

because there is no such community. 

MR.!-'ARSHALL: You know I do not mean to irritate the hon. minister -

MR.ROBERTS: You are not ittitatinir me. I -

MR.MARSHALL: t,'hat about the other items now? 

MR.ROBERTS: There is no hospital ship simply because,as far as I know, 

there are six or seven families on Woody Island. I have letters fron t11em 

from time to time. There is the Monksto1m - Paradise, is it? There are two 

communities up there. Paradise Sound,that is right and Monkstm•'Yl, and one 

at Davis Cove. When that colll111itment was made,in 1966,I believe many of the 

Islands in Placentia Ba.y were porulated. I believe the Clerk of the House 

and his family have close connection with them. 

MR.MARSHALL: Is this shin dockin~ somewhere thour,h,in some cove; 

MR.ROBERTS: No, the ship \..'as never built. 

~W..MARSHALL: Oh, I see. 

MR.CROSBIE: The pec,ple were driven off the Islands instead. 

~!R. ROBERTS: The need was not there. The public health institutions, I 

think 1,:e have expanded our comrUMent. The Lord knows we have not expnndecl 

it far ennur-h c,r fast enour:h. You kno'I-.', we are r.oini;, to be openinp an nffice 

in St. Anthony shortly. 1-'e opened one at r.rand Bank. We have offices at 

Clarenville, St. John's, r.r;inr' Falls, Lahrador, Happy Valley. ~:c, doubt we 

need more hut it is l fke evrrvthinr else we need more of. The ll'Ob ile den ta 1 

clinics, I have no Iden, veu know, PP~rJe rot five. I dl<l net vrite Lh~t Pnrt 
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of the f'latform. We hoped to have one this year, if we can find a dentist. 

I might add the dental people tell me that a mobile clinic is not what people 

think it is. The whole basis of the dental programme is continual care. 

The ir.obile clinic based at somewhere in Bonne Bay might be able to sl!rve 

five or six or seven communities, But it is not a matter of, you knO")• to 

be able to get in a truck and drive along. 

MR.'tARSHALL: The hon. gentleman will not run on that promise -

~IR.ROBERTS: The hon. r.entleman will run on the record of the administration 

in as much as he is a memrer of it, and will run in his constituency, if 

nominated,on the basis of his service to the constituency. I will take 

my chances,Hr. Chairman, If the f'eople of White Bay North want another 

memher,other than me, that is their _choice; there will be no complaint. But 

I will take 111y chances in White Bay North, Sir, ~ladly. 

Mit .CROSBIF.: On 1011-04-01, that is not goin~ to be carried, just a minute. 

Let us not carry this too fast. After all this is the Memorial University 

School of Medicine,we are not going to carry tlat in a minute. It is ROin~ 

to be on our hacks for the next century. Why should we carry it in a minute? 

This is arout, no, we have not made any speeches on that. We have not any 

information on that School of Medicine. It has more staff up there than it 

has students, we w::i.nt to enQuire about,it. 

1'fR • ROBERTS : I have a f e"' i:,o tes here • 
! 

MR.CROSBIE: The vote is\ $1,950,000 this yea~ Mr. Chairman, so there are 

a few Questions---:' I would like for the minister to give us some information 

on it now. How many students are there there, for exr1mple? I relieve there 

are two year students there now. I would like to knm-· how many students 

in each year and of those students how many are from the Province nf Newfound

land,as comr,ared to how many :tre from outside of the Province. I think 

that is legitimate information. How many are on the staff there? That 

would be interestin~ to have. How many students are anticiratine to he 

enroll!ng next year, in the first year class? Another question I ~culd like 

the minister to de.11 'With is when is construction ~oinFZ ·to start on sor.ie 

permanent buildin~s for the '1edical Sclrnol? They are in teanorary !,111 ldin<::s 
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at the moment. The clippin2s in the paper here last year said they were 

goinr, to he b•enty-three Rtudents entering second year, That is this present 

year that is just over. That thirty-two were r.oing to be, sixteen had been 

admitted in Septe~ber 1969, twenty-three in the second year,in September '70. 

and so on. At that time the Medical School had, this is in May 1970, a year 

ago had thirty-one full-time and eip,ht part-time faculty members. This 

number will increase before September. With the increase in the number 

of students,the Medical School is planning to expand facilities, However 

it appears that construction will not begin until the sprinR of 1971. Well 

we are now in the sprinp of 1971. I would like the minister to tell us when 

it is planned to start some construction there and what would be the first 

buildinp. that would be constructed, Medical School Buildings? Generally 

any information he thinks might be of interest on the Medical School. 

?-'R.ROilERTS: Delighted to 1 Sir. To ~eal ,dth the capital question first. 

There is an amount requested of $1.25 millions,with a countervailing 

recovery from the Government of canada ,through the health resources fund, 

of three-quarters of that, a little under nine hundred and fifty thousand. 

This is the estimate of what we will need this year for planning votes. 

There is another surn,when we come to the General Hospital,,our Honour, 

we find there is another million dollars there. 

The fi~.i.. b,.u..Hding to be 1,uil t, I upderstand, : it is being l>uiJ.,.-t 

in a mod~lar ~ys{r~, and there will ~~ _cla~s~lms. The University is 
J .'- 1 

interested in /an ambulatory day care programme and so fo~th. 

~'R.CROSBIF.: That construction will not start on that this year: 

~ • RO!ff~TS ~• Oh no, no the re ,,111 be no cons true tion this year • As I 

indicated to the Committee e:1rlier, 'lour l\rnour, I hope in a matter of a few 

days to 1-e in a nosition to announce that ~.'e have Appointed architects. 

I had hoped it would be by now, but I have reason to think it "Will be fairly 

soon. 

~.rnosr.rr: On that point,'fr. r.hainnan, I thouizht archite@!ts ,,•ere : m,nointed 

but I do not kn0w ,,•hether it is English architects or -

W::.POPFPTS: l~e h,~ve a functi.onal plan that same firm,Llevelyn Tlavic-~ etc. etc., 

1,1e have ., f1•ncti0n .1l plan. It 1.s nr-t entirely ;iccerit:ohle hut,t>v :md larre , i.t i~. 
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~.CROSRIF.: WAs there not a firm appointed up in Ottawa to start the 

architectural plans of Memorial l'niversity? 

MR.ROBE?TS: Not to my knowledp.e,Mr. Chairman, I will not say it was not but 

I will say;not to my knowledr,e. This cominr- fall,I am told, the University 

will have twenty-four students in third year of medicine, now in second 

year, will have forty-four students in second year, thirty-two of them 

are now in first year and u~elve more will be admitted in second year. In 

addition a first year class will be admitted, forty-eight students. That 

brings a total of 116, a hundred and sixteen students. 

of the four years will have sixty-four students in it. 

At full force each 

So you can see they 

are buildinr up,Your Honour, thirty-two, t~enty-four in one year, forty-four 

in another, forty-eirht in another. I do not have any figures as to how 

many NewfoumUanders are there. but I know it is quite a hiph proportion, 

'!here may t,e two or three or four in each class who are not !,ewfoundlanders, 

I am sorry I do not have any figures. 

'MlLCROSBIE: Will the ~inister try to !!"et them for us? 

1"R.~OB[RTS: I will try to pet them, yes. For the '71-' 72 academic: y<!ar, 

that is the year we are now in, the Medical School receive~ 1,600 enquiries, 

which produced 553 serious applications, whatever that is. Twenty per cent 

of that number were Newfoundlanders. Now,of course, far more than twenty 

per cent of the number accepted were Newfoundlanders, 

The faculty now has forty-six,full time, This was two or three 

weeks ap.0 0 Since then,the Committee have seen in the papers today,there h~ve 

'tteen some new arpointr,ents, forty-six full time and about thirty part-time 

people, as faculty. By way of a comtiarison, 1-fc:.."faster have a new medical 

sc:hool O They bei::an the same tb1e as ~emorial, I am sorry, they l-ie~an t\,-o 

years before. 111ey took medical students in 1 the same as "e"'ori,1 l , :md they 

no,.. are at the same stage as we are. They have a hundred full time faculty 

me~bers and their 1-,ud~ct is u~ice that of ours, Your Honour, which I find 

very si~nificnnt. l"e~n 'Pustcd and his facultv are build:lnF: a first-rr1te 

school. It is ~einR recornized. It has heen written up bv a n1~~er of the 
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international and national journals. I think it is something we are going 

to he very proud of. It is getting expensive. It is nearly two million 

dollars this year. Two million dollars for 116 students. It is expensive. 

I think it is worth it and I do think,Your Honour,that if Newfoundland 

wants doctors,this is the only way we are goinp. to get them. I realize 

many will graduate and go elsewhere, but I suppose there is no way to 

avoid that. No way. you know, as lon~ as opportunities exist and reople 

want to go elsewhere. I.think it is a good venture. I have had my doubts. 

I still lose my cool once in a while over the medical school but all in all 

I think it is somethin!! of •;hich every Newfoundlander can and should be very 

proud. I think, except for the number of Newfoundlanders,! think I have 

answered all the ouestions. I will try to cet that information. 

MR.EARLE: ~r. Chairman, I wonder if the !'inister has an projection on the 

a~celerating cost of the medical school as it develops? We are told there 

are forty-six full time and thirty part time staff- there are more students 

~oing in next year and,of course,! preswne that this trend will continue. 

In an 11dventure of this size there must of course be projections on what 

the ultimate cost will he and how quickly it will accelerate. Has he any 

figures on this toni~ht? 

~.RO'flERTS~ I do not have the precise figures in front of me,Mr. Chairman, 

hut,from memory,the cost is expected to go in present dollars hetl<·een three 

and four millions, at full - it is now $1.9 million for 116 students. We will 

have about 250 at full-fledr,e, so it will be, you know the cost ~er student 

goes down,obviouslv. You only have one,heinP. no matter how - that sort of 

thin<?,. It will he bet,,•een three and four millions or l-y then., it will be 

closer to four millions. ~edical schools are expensive educational services 

~fr. Chairman, I think ours is being run as ecnnomically as any in Cnn;icla 

or Korth America. It is still a frightful amount of money. I am sure ne~t 

year, you knc,w. two millions, it will be the order of three million .dollars 

next and close to four million the year after when the school is full or 

~etting close to full rroduction. 
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MR .C~OSBIE: Mr. Chairman, on that point, this year the minister is 

asking for $1,950,000, now does the medical school, do they submit to the 

minister a detailed budp.et, does the minis~er rvview it, is he sure that 

any factiou!'l fn this is cut out? Because, if left to themselves, you can be 

sure that every faculty member up there will be attending World Congresses 

all over the Horld and all the rest of this thing, if it is not kept under 

control. The thin~ that bothers me about the medical school,~r. Chairman

as the minister says, seems to be goin~ ahead well. I have no doubt it is 

well orianized. Dean Rusted is doing a good job in orranizing it. But what 

bothers me about it is that there is going to be a terrific cost of 

operating it. 

Mr, Chairman, I was warned by a man ~ho is on the faculty of 

Queens University for forty years, hi1?h up on that faculty, that the '1-'orst 

disaster a University could J!et into was a medical schoolL He said;"it is 

the tail that wags the dog. It swallows up everything, its costs incr~ase 

tremendously every year, not only capital cost but its operatinr costs.'' 

He also said~ ''one of the worst things that Queens University ever did was 

to get itself involved in a medical school'.' Now they have had a lllt1dical 

school at Queens l'niversity for the last fifty years. But that 'Was the 

feeling of a man who had been in the administration of Queens University 

in Kin~ston for manv,many years. 

school,as you mi~,t imagine. 

Fe had nothing to do with the medical 

The same danrer I ferl,~r. Chairman, exists in relation to 

~1emorial t'ni'1,,rsity. that thr ~emorial '!edical School tail is roin'2" to 1.•ar 

the Mer.tori.al t'niversity di,g. I mean, any l'overnment can only Provide so 

many c1ollars for Lniversity, 'lo•ith c1ll the other demands it h:ts on its money. 

~ler10rial l'ni.vcrsity School of ~•edicine is poinr.: to take an 1ncreasin~ 

amount of the money that a ,cvern!'lent t->ill !!>al·e availnhle for "elT'C'lri;:il 

l'nlversity,.?nd other faculties are roing to suffer, I am sure h11ve suffered 

al readv, bec:111c:e of the !T'e<l i c-:1. l school there. It see~s tor~ th:-tt,if ~e 

here ia ::c1·f011ncll:rn,!,if ~·e are Le, snrv1ve the 'burden of this :,f.'dir::il sch"•'l 

th:it ~e are roinr t0 hnvr t0 rersundc the ~overnrent of r:ir~ '1 tn r:i~e ~0re 
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contrihution tO\'terds the orerating cost of the Medical School. 

As the ~lnister knows,they do not contribute one cent towards 

the operatini,, cost of the ~fedical School. They contribute to the 

opetatin~ cost of the hospital, because it is a hospital, but the 

~edica:l School itself they do not. While they help out in a capital 

cost of the l<fedical School, the minister says the operatinJt cost wi,11 

~o to three or four million, that is the minimum as to what those_ 

costs are r,oing to go to. 
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Mr. Crosbie. 

Another point I would like to mention is: I would like the minister to explain 

this: There is an amount of $1,950,000 here in Grants and Bursaries. Now 

that money is not all for current account. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hold on now, what? 

MR. CROSBIE:, The $1,950,000 •• 

HR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

That is all current account, That is the Medical School Budget. 

I mean it is their whole budget, 

Right. 

Does this include money, i.e., to buy equipment. I know that 

down at the General Hospital there was some kind of a heart machine purchased 

under this vote for $150,000,a couple of years ago, 

HR. ROBERTS: It might contain some • (Just a second). It would probably contain 

the major equipment purchased and this is one which drives me out of my mind, 

Mr. Chairman, the National Research Council. There is· a great lead-lined room 

over at the University. We have a world expert in radiology, Dr. Hudson.doing 

research there. That lead-lined room cost a famous amount of money. It cost 

about $150,000 or something ,from ,,.memory. It is a room lined with lead. We 

did not put any money into it, Your Honour. The money came from the Medical 

Research or the National Research Council of Canada. The medical school are 

indefatigable in announcing.when they get grants • I think there is precious 

little equipment in it. I had all the information I wanted on the budget, not 

so much me but my Deputy Minister, Dr. Miller,went into this in vast detail. 

He started very skeptical. I think the hon. gentleman knows that the deputy 

knows where a dollar should go and where it should not go. He told me that 

he was - I only approved it two or three or four days ago, Your Honour, even 

though it st,:mds in the estimates, He told me that he got all the information 

he wanted. He was satisfied that they were running it as efficiently and 

as - I was going to say cheaply_ hut running it for the least possible cost. 

On the overall operating costs I can only say, amen, I have no doubt that one 

of these days all the medical schools in Canada.car own,.the new one at the 

University of Alberta in Calr.ary, the new Health Science Centre at the University 
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of British Columbia, the new Health Science Centre at Toronto, the new 

Health Science Centre at Mc.Master, the new Health Science Centre at 

London, the new Health Science Centre at - a lot of people are making the 

same mistake that we are making, if we are making one, All of us are 

going to get together and go to Ottawa and say·, .,Look, you have put them up 

for us, now here are the keys,run them." Like the famous story about Mr. A. E.Hickman 

and the bank manager telling him he was in the fish business. The costs 

are wicket but really it is a pointless argument because we are into a medical 

school now. We are going to have one. I think it is a good investment of our 

money. But the day will come when Ottawa must get into it. These are national 

projects not Provincial. 

MR. ROWE (F. W.) : Mr. Chairman, I had not intended to entre this debate at 

all because my colleague is quite capable of handling his ·own affairs here. But 

the member for St. John's West has made a statement which I cannot allow to go 

unch3llenged. He said, categorically, that other faculties of the University have 

suffered as a result of the establishment of the medical school. Mr. Chairman, 

the official.. 

MR. CROSBIE: For example the pharamacy thing did not go ahead. 

MR. ROWE ( F. W. ) : k. Chairman, the official medium between the University 

and the Government is the Minister of Education. There is one exception and 

one only and that by mutual agreement, between the two ministers concerned 

and the University, is the medical school itself,which comes under the jurisdiction, 

insofar as the Government are involved,of the Minister of Health. But in all 

official matters the line of communication is from the University . through the 

Department of Education to the Government, If the establishment of the 

medical school has injured or inhibited or in any way been detrimental to any 

other faculty over there, I have yet to be informed of it. I have not to this 

minute and I would say that never a week goes by that I do not receive a letter 

from~Lord Taylor or from the Vice President.Mr. Morgan,on University matters 

where the Government are affected. Ther have not complained and I am also 

privy , A!.l the hon. i;entlel"'l,:m probably knows .to all the records of the Boa!"d of 

Re~ents. 
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Hr. Rowe (F.W.) 

An official copy of the minutes of every meeting of the Board of Regents 

is sent to me. Of course, these are confidential. But I can say this 

and I am not revealing any secret. Never to this moment have I been informed 

by means of the official minutes, never have I heard the opinion expressed 

that the establishment of the medical school has in any way been detrimental 

to any other faculty over there. I would challenge that statement. I do not 

think it is true, Of course one could argue that if you put a medical school in 

there, you are not going to put in a school of orientology or something like that. 

It is probably true. We do not need a school in Egyptology there. We do not 

need a school to study oriental languages, We do not need a faculty in the 

Russian language. We do not need that. So to that extent perhaps he could argue 

that the establishment of a medical school has been detrimental to,the 

establishment of a school on oriental languages. But that the medical 

school itself has in anyway injured ar.y of the existing faculties that is, 

as far as I am concerned, simply not lrue. There has not been one iota 

of evidence. Somebody can come up with some little thing. Maybe in the eyes 

of some people, it is some big thing. a relatively big thing. If you did not 

have the medical school there, if you had not spent all this money or if you 

had not committed all this money,(because the amount that has been spent 

so far on the medical school is not in anyway excessive.) 

t-fil • CHAIRMAN Order please! We should be strictly relevant to the item. 

MR • ROWE ( F. W. ) : Hr. Chairman, I have made the point I wanted to make 

and again it is to refute - I think it would be unfortunate if that idea 

got abroad among our people. I do not think it sho·uld be promulgated at all, 

this idea that the establishment of a medical school has - i.e., the most 

important faculty in my view in that University is the faculty of Education. 

It is the largest faculty over there. I do not think any one can say tbat the 

training of the teachers have been injured as a result or has in anyway 

been inhibited by the establishment of that medical school. I am as much 

concerned about the traininr. of teachers in Newfoundland as anv person living 

ln this Province. The fact is that aver the years, concurrently with the 

establi!';hment of that medlcal school, our F,1culty of Education has r-rotm and 
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grown to the point now where, as I said earlier,here in this House, there is 

the possibility that within the next four or five years 1the way things are 

going, that we may have even more teachers than we need, that is more teachers 

who have University grades,obtained as a result of University service. I 

hope that will take place. It may not take place. But I do not believe that 

that faculty or for that matter any other faculty at the University has been 

in anyway injured by the establishment of a medical school. 

MR. EARLE: Mr. Chairman, the hon. Minister of Education has raised a very 

important point. I would like to get clarification on this because,while 

he says that other faculties of the University may not be hurt in any way, 

I am not clear on this point. I would like to get it abundantly clear. A 

normal grant, I think, of the University,is based on $2,000 per student. I 

presume, of course, that this does not include the expenses of a medical student, 

because they must be on an entirely different scale. The figures speak for 

them!li.ves. The cost for a medical student must be very, very considerably 

higher. It is about $20,000 per student or something of this sort. Well 

the Government contend, of course, that $2,000 per student is about all th,y 

can give the University. It is the lowest, I think, in Canada. It is certainly 

one of the lowest. Perhaps P.E.I is lower,! do not know. But it is a great 

deal lower than the allowance per student for other provinces. 

Now a university,as universities will and ours is no different,contend that 

that is not sufficent. The $2,000 I think has been a debating point between 

the Department of Finance and the Treasury Board and the University. The point 

I am trying to get around to is that what the hon. Minister of Education says 

may in effect not be correct because the Government, as the cost of the 

medical school rises, the cost per student will invariably rise, will have to 

find $2 million, S3 million, $4 million $5 million, $6 million,as times goes on. 

At the same time the cost per student of the other enrolled students in the 

Univer;ity will go up. Already the University contends that $2,000 per student, 

for their reruL1r students . is not sufficient. If that is all the Government are 

able to give at this point, and they have to contribute $3 million, $4 million, 
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$5 million, $6 million for medical education, can the hon. Minister 

of Education contend lightly that the allowance and the services to the normal 

students of the University may not euffer7 I do not think that that will 

hold water. I think,as time develops~ the costs of the medical school 

will go up. It is quite evident,from what is happening already,that they 

are the lowest contributor per student to the University. We are very close 

to being the lowest, if not completely the lowest. Clarify it for me or 

simplify it for me, I am -pretty dense on things ••• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please! I think that this business that we are getting 

into now is a little bit wide of the mark. We have had the Education Estimates. 

We have had the general discussion on the administration of Health. The hon. 

gentleman from St. John's West made a statement to which the hon. Minister of 

Education replied. I do not really think that under the rules we are 

entitled now to get into an apportionmen~ of the Memorial University money. 

I think that we should stick more strictly to the item. 

MH. CROSBIE: If you do not want me to go i·nto an apportionment of the 

University money, Mr. Chairman, I will not. But I will say this,that the 

hon. Minister of Education's argument that the medical school is not affecting 

anything else at the University,because of the minutes of the Board of Regents, 

he has never had a communication from Mr. Morgan or Lord: ,Taylor to that effect, 

I am not convinced at all. That is the establishment of Memorial University 

which has pushed for that medical school from the start ,once the Government 

initiated. They are not going to tell the minister that,because of this 

medical school, it is going to affect or endanger some other faculty, not 

at all. If you want to get the real picture, you get it from people who are 

in the other faculties, who are suffering and from the fact that there is 

no pharamacy course,as was raised earlier. I will not pursue it. It is all right, 

Mr. Chairman. I am not going to pursue it. Do not give me a hard look. I just 

wanted to mention that. 

MR. ROTI~RTS: There are a set of facts and different opinions. I am not going to 
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debate it. I wonder, if there are no more questions, can we perhaps 

pass any item in 1011? I will get the information in the morning.on the 

number of Newfoundlanders at the school and inform the committee? It is 

nearly 11:00 p.m. What do you say we knock off? 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, I have another queation and perhaps the 

hon. minister could deal with it tomorrow. I would like to get some 

information. The minister says that there are forty-six full-time faculty 

members and thirty part-time faculty members. I would like to get some 

information on how the faculty members are paid? 

Bl. ROBERTS: I can tell him now. 

MR. CROSBIE: Pardon. 

MR. ROBEf.TS: I can tell you now. 

MR. CROSBIE: Right. because they · get a salary from the University and 

then they are getting money from the hospitals and they are gecting money 

from medicare. As far as I can unde1stand, they are in a pretty good situation. 

I would like the minister to outline the whole setup What is the setup? 

MR. ROBERTS: It is fairly simple.Mr. Chairman. Full-time appointments to 

the staff of the school are paid a salary. That salary comes from two sources. 

Part of it comes from the Memorial University School of Medicine vote, the one 

before the committee now. Part of it comes from the Hospital Insurance vote. 

Take an example: Dr. John Darte,who is head of pediatrics at the University. 

He is also chief of staff at the Janeway. He works in each place and his 

salary is reflected accordingly. The· salaries ai:e 111u~h less than they could 

make in private practice. They really are. Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CROSBIE: They make it up with other things. 

MR. ROBERTS: In addition there is a - this is where the doctors see patients 

and send medicare the bills. I can assure the committee (I do not want to go 

into detail) that I have ~one into it very carefully. I know to the penny how 

much ?,OPS over there. I can a,; sure you that in our own discussioni- on the 

budr,et with the University, due accord was taken. The amounts involved were not large. 
,, r, r"' 

',;. (. ,J J 
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I had a table prepared for me by medicare, Sir, showing the payments 

to each doctor on the faculty, I think the largest in any six month 

period was about $6,000 double that, $12,000, That is a lot of money. When 

you start talking payments out of medicare to doctors, $12,000 Your Honour 

is not, in that sense, a lot of money, Part of that the doctor in question 

would get to keep. Part of it would go into a research fund. I believe it was 

called the Dean's Fund. I have called it other names. That senma lot of them 

on their conventions and buys some of their fancy equipment and covers some 

of their special - the fancy research projects. All I can say is, quite simply, 

it is the same with every medical faculty in Canada. We were licked before 

we started on it. I wanted to end it, but we cannot. The only way to end 

it is, if all the ten provinces could get together and end it,at every system. 

The compensation paid to professors is of the order of $25,000, $30,000, total 

from 
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MR. ROBERTS: all sources. I do not think that that is excessive , 

bearing in mind what these men could command if they wanted to go into 

private practice, you know $30,000 net, Now true their office is paid and 

all that but that is not out of line for some of the specialists, Your Honour. 

Maybe it is out of line, it is out of line to what they are getting. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Chairman, with regard to 401, there is another point 

that I wanted to bring up, it is almost five to eleven now, it is going 

to take about five or ten minutes and then I would think about five minutes 

for you to answer maybe. 

MR, ROBERTS: Well Mr. Chairman, now that it is late, we have been at it 

all day we are going to come back in the morning. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress, and ask laave 

to sit again, ~r. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

On motion report received an~ adopted. 

MR. _ROB~RTS: Mr. Speaker, I move that ~he remaining Orders of the Day 

do stand deferred and that the House at its rising adjourn until tomorrow 

Friday at eleven of the clock and that the House do now adjourn. I can 

now add that it is the Government's intention, Your Honour, tomorrow, 

when the P-ouse meets at eleven,to move into Committee of Supply. We will 

then see if we can carry on with the Department of Health Estimates. 

MR. SPEAKER: This House stands adjourned until tomorro~ Eriday at eleven 

of the clock. 




